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'-^U.S- Warrants

^l^Issuedin Probe

^ Of Smuggling

‘ By Charles Babcock

l^4 Washington Pea Service

.'..MyWASHINGTON— Federal au-

.VvV|.&ittes have issued subpoenas

iyPsearchwarrants for several em-
",
l

'-•v-^pyees of aa Israeli purchasing”

’^ssion in New York City and

, •” J.[«ee US. companies as part of an
instigation of- allied efforts to

•y export to Israel technology
'

• ^ymike cluster bombs.
; lrC.j0fficials said that the Israeli am-

' -•V^tssador, Meir Rosenne, was'
:Hed to the State Department on
;»esday and told of the U.S. Cus-

1

i > _ ms Service investigation.

* Israel has denied the allegations.

v*;Sxports to Israel of cluster
v

:~"unbs, munitions that contain
•: .’kindreds of tiny bombs, have been

• ^v^nned by the U.S. government be-
- Sr~.v . use of reports that they were used

i- the Israelis in their 1982 ixrva-
'

‘ .v.>m of Lebanon.

:. A Customs Service spokesman
r L^ id that investigators served
•c i^irch warrants on two Iowa com-

.^nies. Vector Coip. in Marion,
'
.r’- ^.d Bexco International in Cedar
^ tpids, and planned to search As-

nbly Machines Inc, in fide,

1Yxt (*..juuytania.
V . .^.The identities of the individuals

p ^eged to be from the Israeli Mm-
.L'-^'V'Ty.of I>efense Procurement Mis-

>«i could not be learned inunedi-

jdy. The mission has about 200
'^iployees who. negotiate thou-

.‘''.' r
ids of contracts each year with

,.^'S. companies in spending $1.8
" lion in nuHtaiy aid grants.

""A source familiar with the inves-

snd that in late 1984 or

, _ .. . dy 1985, representatives of Israel
* "- 5 ' O^itiitary Industries approached

ctor, a company that makes
VUKi!''CiHKiHSUlUlBdical capsules. and said they

„ „ tj_. t

nted to boy its technology.

-„ J.The Israelis allegedly suggested
• er that the description of the.

Zoology be relabeled sort would
' *

•

‘t appear to have a-use in esqrio-

•

„ , , devices, the source said.

There is no sign the tedmology
...really was exported, the source

- • •• £lded.

!«f
t,An attorney for Vector said that

-^vestigators seized several boxes

ferai documents and contracts.

£ A spokeswoman at Bexco said,

j^ tly that the company was in-

w rived in export management. ac-

‘“^wding to a Cedar Rapids tdevi-

Ocm report. A spokesman for the

^mnsyivania company. Assembly

t**Jachmes, declined to comment

The investigation is at least the

^..tird investigation of alleged ex-

js oft violations involving Israd in

Repast 14 months.

5
In May 1985, a California busi-

ressman was indicted by a federal

jand jury for illegally exporting to

trad 810 electronic switching de-

Bomb Attacks in Paris,

Munich Leave 3 Dead

SnoaMaMkn/Mooftin

A dead baby girl is mourned by her family in a shun on Negros Island, where disease and illness are common.

Bringing GodandJustice to PoorFilipinos
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

CADIZ, Phifippines — “Some-
times,” said the Reverend Arerio
Dormido, assistant parish priest in

the capital of Negros del None
province in the central Philippines,

“it is hard to reconcile Christianity

with tins.”

He led two reporters into a

squatter area that lies between bis

imposing church and the seashore,

where about 300 families live in

crowded huts made of wood, tin

sheeting, palm thatch and bamboo.

The average family has five chil-

dren and earns from 150 to 400

communal tap, diawma and fflnass

are common, and usually, treated

by herbal cures.

Father Dormido, dressed in

jeans and -a yellow T-shirt and

The Pfnfippine economy hasnot
rebounded as hoped under the

Aqidno administration. Plage 9.

wearing a red golfer’s cap to shade

his face from the banting mid-af-

ternoon sun, shook his head sadly.

~*T don't think this is the way
God wants the Filipino people to

live,” be said.

Father Dormido, 28, took up his

pesos ($5.50 to $20) a month. Life post in May. He is typical of many

u a battle for survival: concerned young priests and nuns

Many of the chDdrcn aremainour- in the PhiEppinss, where the Ro-

ished, drinkingwatercomesfrom a man Catholic Church claims the
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See CLUSTER, Page 2

Afcwto Mira—/P»*—oa—J fa
President CorazonC Aquino announcing Wednesday that

she had decided to ban ralfies by backers of Ferdinand E.

Marcos, the former Philippine president. Page 2.

alliance of more than 80 percent

of the population of 55 million.

As in South America and other

of the Third World where
ity is deeply rooted in

countries beset by poverty, in-

equality and injustice, the clergy in

the Philippines is striving to maVr
the teachings of the church more
relevant to the poor who form the

overwhelming majority of its flock.

It is an issue that has caused deep

divisions in the Catholic Church.

At its heart are questions about
how the church should apply what
Pope John Paid II his railed its

“preferential option for the poor;”

about whether priests and nans

should ally themselves to political

movements advocating armed rev-

olutionary changes to an unjust so-

ciety; and about the extent to

.winch. Rome should control .the

teaririwp and actions tsf Catholic -\

clergy in other countries^

In the Philippines and elsewhere,

exponentsof this “liberation theol-

ogy” argue that tbe church has a

duty to side with those fighting to

create a more equitable systan.

“Wedo not talk about liberation

theology here,” said Father Dor-
mido. “The people would not un-

derstand and it would be branded
as Communist ideology.”

He said he was trying to instill in

his parishioners the idea that God
wants the faithful not just to go to

church, to pray and to avoid sin,

but, through self-help and other

legal, peaceful means, to improve

their living standards and change

“the system of repression and con-

trol”

Father Jose Madre is about (he

same age as Father Dormido. He
was a priest in a rural parish in the

southern Philippines until Septem-

ber 1 983. when he “took leave from
the church" and went to Manila.

He said be did so to avoid being

arrested by the military as a sus-

pected supporter of the banned
Communist Party of tbe Philip-

K
ines and its guerrilla wing, the

lew People's Army.

Soldiers and police in his parish,

he said, acted as “agents of repres-

sion" against the poor and his ex-

perience convinced him that armed
revolution was the only way to

bring about real change in the Phil-

ippines.

Jose Madre is not his real name.
He will not disclose his identity

because he is a member of tbe na-

tional secretariat of Christians for

Natiooal Liberation, an affiliate of

Sec CHURCH, Page 2

Guerrillas Say

TheyKilled

SiemensAide
By Wieland Schmitz

Ktnaen

MUNICH— A senior executive

of the giant electronics group Sie-

mensAG and his driver were killed

Wednesday in a bomb attack, and
guerrillas of the leftist Red Army
Faction said they were responsible,

the police said.

Karl Heinz Beckuns, 56, a mem-
ber of the Siemens managing
board, and his driver, Enkhard
Groppler, 42, died when a remote-
controlled bomb attached to a tree

virtually demolished tbe car in

which they were traveling to work
in Munich, a police spokesman
said.

The federal prosecutor's office in

Karlsruhe said «h« a “Mara Cagol

Commando” of the extremist Red
Army Faction responsibil-

ity in a note found at tire scene of

tbe attack.

Mara Cagol was the wife of Ren-
ato Currio. tbe founder and leader

of the Red Brigades urban guerrilla

movement in Italy. She died in

June 1975 in a police raid in north-

ern Italy.

Mr. Beckuns, a nuclear physicist

who had worked for more than 20
years in the atomic power industry,

joined Siemens in 1980. His overall

responsibility for research and
technology at the company also in-

volved him in Siemens activities in

the arms sector.

A spokesman for the prosecu-

tor's office said that Mr. Beckuns’s
name was on a list of Red Army
Faction “targets” that was seized in

a police raid on a guerrilla hideout

in Frankfurt in 1984.

The police said the 22-pound
(10-kilogram)bomb that killed him
and his chauffeur had been at-

tached to the base of a tree and
detonated by remote control as the

armor-plated limousine passed by.

INSIDE

Karl Heinz Becknrts

Mr. Beckurts was the first senior

West German business figure to be
killed by the Red Army Faction

since February 1985, when a com-
mando shot Ernst Zimmermann,
an arms industry executive, at his

home in Munich.
A recent report by the West Ger-

man counterintelligence service

said that the guerrilla group, with

about 20 hard-core members, had
regained the strength that it had
during its most lethal period in the

mid-;1970s and that it appeared to

be preparing for a new offensive.

The police are still hunting Mr.
Zimmennann's killers and appear

to have had no success in their

search for RedArmy Faction guer-

rillas who detonated a car bomb at

a U.S. air base near Frankfurt in

August, killing two persons.

Mr. Beckurts was about 870
yards (800 meters) from his home
in Strasslach, outside Munich,
when the bomb exploded. The blast

catapulted his car across the road
and into a metal force.

Witnesses said they had seen a

white Volkswagen minibus drive

away from near the scene soon af-

ter tire explosion. Two Siemens se-

curity guards traveling in a car be-

See SIEMENS, Page 2

flussein and Arafat: Is It the 'End of the Line?9

e, j •

—

By John Kifner uncertainty and drift, according to

New York Timer Service Jordanian, Palestinian and diplo-

AMMAN, Jordan — Military marie sources here. •

Dlicemen, heavily armed and
.

The brrak aPp®af
s 10 a

.

acked by pickup tracks bristling mg point. The tang has told visitors

.50-caliber machine guns,

T^Teot about the business of shutting

. own Palestinian guerrilla offices

'ere Tuesday, sealing the- doors

: V -5* - - 3«»
ith red wax.

m ii > i

V But for King Hussein of Jordan,
fape mounting struggle with Yasser

t** 7xafat is only one of a host of
A i: robhans.

In the four months since the king
• )Et with the chairman of the Pal-

^ Mine Liberation Organization,
- *' laming him for the failure of their

ant peace initiative, Jordan ap-
. ears to have ottered a period of

NEWS ANALYSIS
that he has come to the “end of the

line” with Mr. Arafat.

Tbe reaction among Palestin-

ians, who often say they suffer

more at the hands of Arab govern-

ments tiwm from Israel is equally

grim.

“WIQ it always bemy fate to turn

over oar offices to Arab security?”

said an Arafat loyalist who previ-

ously was expelled from Syria.

In the Israeli-occupied West
Rank, the king has been vying with

Arafat supporters for allegiance.

But beyond the struggle against

Mr. Arafat, Hussein also faces

these domestic problems:

• An economic recession sweep-

ing across the Arab world because

of the crash of oil prices, affecting

Jordan because it has supplied

skilled workers totheoD-producmg
Gulf Timwie and they now are be-

ing laid off.

• Failures of the long’s diplo-

matic initiatives, ranging from a

rebuff by the UiL Congress in re-

fusing arms requests to the recent

collapse of Hussein’s moves to rec-

oncile Syria and Iraq.

A lack of any apparent results

from his own reconciliation with

President Hafez al-Assad of Syria.

ifompromise byReagan
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- By Anne Swardson
’

t
Washington Past Service

• \- WASHINGTON — President

*

^
‘Umald Reagan is willing to coro-

r*' ‘
romisc on overhauling the tax sys-

Sn and would give up tax breaks

,

^ e favors in order to cut the top tax

...
' .ate far iru&vidaals to 27 percent,

- v ccording to Mr. Reagan’s chief of

*: - iaff.

The chief of staff, Donald T.

-^; ..egan, said Mr. Reagan would not

.bject to ending low tax rates on

cT‘
l apital gains, or to some reslrio

f ons on tax-defened accounts set

'! ’ tide for personal retirement or on
•

,
eductions for state sales taxes, if

revenue raised by thosechanges

used to set the top tax rate at
‘
o'7 percentThatisabout halfof the

'f
' Jneut top rate.

He. also said the administration

ould consider accepting a larger

g&x increase on business than the

jOG-bOlioa shift from individuals
pjn companies proposed in the Sen-

/ "...

ate’s Ml over five years, if it were

for the canse of lower rates.

Mr. Regan *»»de the comments

as a conference committee of the

House of Representatives and tire

Senate prepared to begin negotia-

tions to reconcile the different ver-

sions of tax reform passed by tbe

two bodies.

• He expressed hope that tbe con-

ferees would make tax-rate redac-

tions effective at the same time as

deductions are limited, rather than

six months later, a time difference

included in both the House and

Senate measures.

AH sides appear to be leaning

toward adoption of the principal

feature of the Senate’s plan: a re-

duction of ihe Id tax rates for indi-

viduals in thecurrentsystemtojust

two — 15 percent and 27 percent.

sS£5Ei~3
cent. The lop rate under current tax

law is 50 percent

Donald T. Regan

“One of the reasons the Senate

bQl ‘has caught fire,’ Mr. Regan

said, “is that 27 percent, the sim-

plicity of it. The fact that it is solow

has caught the imagination of
_ -J *

stale at the outset what our bottom

See TAX, Page 2

• A - division in the Jordanian

cabinet over the policy of seeking

an alliance with Syria rad estrange-

ment from the PLO.
• Criticism of the king’s strict

rule, not only from Palestinians,

but from other interests ranging

from Moslem fundamentalists
through Westernized liberals to

outlawed Communists.
• A crackdown against this criti-

cism by security forces, notably

dashes in May by the police and
students.

.
Perhaps most troubling to youn-

ger, more educated Jordanians is

the fact that the crackdown has

included press censorship and a

blacklisting of journalists deemed
too critical.

“This is a part of the malaise
affecting the whole region." said a

Jordanian' hmanf-anrrwiWj alluding

not only to the domestic problems
but also to the collapse of the peace

effort, the changefrom oil boom to

bust and the Gulf war, in which
Iran mpears to be making gains.

A Palestinian writer comment-
ed: “It is a remarkable situation.

All of these things, tbe economic

situation, die Palestinian problem,
thepower of the security apparatus

have never come together before
tike this.

"

Ijtcking natural resources, Jor-

dan has made its way by one of the

most highly developed educational

systemsin the Arab world that has
produced professionals now work-
ing abroad.

Amman has grown from a back-

water to a capital city of while

stone villas paid for with expatri-

ates’ remittances and office towers

and luxury hotels built on a prom-
ise thatAmman would replace Bei-

rut as the business cento
1

of the

Middle East.

But the engineers turned out by
tbe educational system have in-

creasing difficulty finding jobs, re-

minances from the Gulf region are

beginning to fall the hotelsare half

empty and there are few occupied

floors in the office towers.

Tin Anoa
A

HOWE IN AFRICA — Sir Geoffrey Havre, the British foreign secretary, left, with

President Kenneth Knamta of Zambia before their talks Wednesday in Lusaka. The two
differed sharply over tbe question of economic sanctions against South Africa. Page 2.

GENERAL NEWS

The Reagan admatistratibn has decided to give

the CIA operational control of UJS. aid to Nicara-

guan rebels. Page 3.

If sanctions come, some South Africans look to

Swaziland as a “back door” for trade. Page 5.

SPORTS

Nigeria and Ghana will boycott this month's
Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh. Page 17.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Japan's trade surplus for the first six months of

1986 was a record $34. 17 billion. Page 9.

A bid to buy Safeway, the supermarket chain
,

was made by Dart Group. Page 9.

TOMORROW
Shopping in Paris: Americans are getting red-

carpet treatment. In Travel.

DirectAction

Is Suspected in

PoUceDeath
By Judith Miller
Kete Yi*k Times Service

PARIS — A bomb ripped
through an annex of police head-

quarters in central Paris on
Wednesday, killing a senior police

official and wounding at least 22
persons, three seriously, officials

said.

The bomb, which police estimat-

ed contained 20 pounds (9 kilo-

grams) of explosives, demolished

the fifth and sixth noors of offices

housing an anti-crime squad.

Robert Pandraud. the deputy in-

terior minister for security, con-

firmed that a bomb had caused the

explosion.

No group has claimed responsi-

bility but police sources said that

they suspected Direct Action, a

leftist French terrorist group.

Officials said that the power of

the explosive charge and the obvi-

ous intent to kill led them to sus-

pect the group.

They also noted that the Paris

attack coincided with tbe killing in

Munich on Wednesday of Karl

Heinz Beckurts. 56, a West Ger-

man industrialist whose car was
bombed in an attack that was

claimed by the Red Army Faction.

Direct Action and tbe Red Army
Faction announced in January that

they were joining forces to attack

Western targets.

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

said that the devastation had left

him “shattered and indignant."

Tbe bombing, the third explo-

sion in Paris in less than a week, is

likely to bolster efforts by Mr.
Chirac's conservative government

to cany outacrackdown on terror-

ism and crime, political analysts

said.

At the time of tbe blast, tbe Na-
tional Assembly was debating part

of the law and order package, an
initiative that would make it easier

for France to control illegal immi-
gration.

Debate on the measure was in-

terrupted so that Charles Pasqua,

the ulterior minister, could visit the

site of the explosion.

Tbe most recent bombings oc-

curred Sunday 6 at the offices of
Thomson CSr and Air Liquide,

two corporations with ties to the

military.

Direct Action claimed responsi-

bility, saying that they were carried

out to protest the French-Ameri-

can Fourth of July celebration in

New York.

The group's statement also said

that the companies had been at-

tacked because of France's policy

toward South Africa and the pro-

posed measures on law and order.

There were no casualties in the

those attacks.

Two persons died and 28 were
injured March 20 when a bomb
exploded in a shopping gallery on
the avenue des Oiamps-Elysees, as

Mr. Chirac was being sworn into

office.

The bombing Wednesday de-

molished more than 3,200 square
feci, (about 300 square meters) of

the seven-story police annex near

the Paris city hall in which Mr.
Chirac, who is also mayor of Paris,

maintain* an apartment and of-

fices.

Tbe ceiling between the fifth and
sixth floors collapsed and the struc-

ture’s wall collapsed into a court-

yard.

Police said that the bomb had
been planted in a bathroom on the

fifth floor, where the special anti-

crime unit had recently moved
some of its operations.

U.S. Explorers Set Out to Descend to Titanic bySub
By Philip J.Hilrs
Washington Part Service

WOODS HOLE, Massachusetts — Ocean

explorers who found tbe great passenger ship

Titanic last faD left here Wednesday to visit the

sunken ship again. They heme this time to view

Lhegrand staircase and the snip’s ornate Ptonjo

oade deck, for the first time since the Titanic

sank early April 15, 1912, after tearing open its

hull an an iceberg.

When they found the Titanic last September,

the explorers, from the Woods Hole Oceano-

graphic Institution, took some blurry black-

and-white photographs from an unmanned
platform.

This tune, the group plans to use a small

submarine, tbe Alvin, io land on the Titanic’s

deck and launch a robotic camera they call tbe

“swimming eyebalL"

Tim robot, which is 28 inches (three-quarters

of a meter) long, will be tethered to the subma-

rine by a 200-foot (60-meter) line. It is to eater

the Titanic and take detailed color tapes as it

moves through the interior. .

Robert Ballard, leader of the team, said he

hoped to inspect not only the promenade deck

but also interior spaces where the 883-foot

vessel broke apart.

“it’s like a 1 3-story building cut in half,” Mr.

Ballard said. Staterooms, passageways and oth-

er compartments may be accessible to the robo-
tic swimmer, called Jason.

“Ifwe do what we ought to do,” Mr. Ballard

said, the (earn will “create the illusion of being

there'* and not just gel the usual underwater

pictures which are “a little high, kind of fuzzy,

and don’t really feel like you are there.”

Jason was built at Woods Hide’s Deep Sub-
mergence Laboratory with U.S. Navy funds, in

a project that wfi] cost about $3 million. The
present mission is expected to last three weeks
and cost $500,000.

Tbe Oceanographic Institution's ship, Atlan-

tis 2, isto sail Wednesdayat 8 A.M. and reach a

site over the Titanic late on Saturday. It is just

south of the Grand Banks, on the slopes of the

continental shelf, at 41.4 degrees latitude and
50.1 degrees longitude.

The Tdanic, which at the lime of its construc-

tion was the largest man-made moving object

on Earth, sank quickly and took more than

1400 peoplewith it More than 800 made it into

lifeboats and were rescued. TheTitanicnow sits

upright on a slight slope, with its bow section

and two-thirds of tbe hull relatively intact.

Trailing out 4,000 feet behind the wreck is a
scattering of debris, including chamber pots,
silver platters and wine bottles.

Tbe plan is to send the submarine Alvin, with

the robot on a bow. to the 1 2400-foot depth.

Likely landing spots for the Alvin will be scout-

ed in the first days erf diving, said the subma-
rine’s pilot, Ralph Hollis.

He said tbe process of diving and resurfacing

would take about five hours.

By the third or fourth day, the mam expects
to try explore the grand staircase and prome-
nade deck. A large glass domeover the staircase

shattered when the Titanic sank
, so the explor-

ers plan to send the robot through the 20-foot
space.

One of lhe more scientific questions to be
answered by the close-up study of the Titanic is

whether sea organisms devour wood in a sunk-
en craft and, if so, how long that takes. Mr.
Ballard said he is opposed to raising any arti-

facts, but said he might change his mind if it

becamedear that the extensive wooden parts of
the ship might be devoured soon.

The researchers intend to leave two bronze
plaques on the wreck. One, from the Titanic
Historical Society, memorializes thosewho per-

ished, and also commemorates the role of die

society’s leader, William H. Cannon 4th, who
died before the wreck was found.
The otherplaque, from the ExplorersQnb of

New York, urges that “any who may come
hereafter leave undisturbed this ship and her

contents as a memorial to deep-water explora-

tion.”
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Kaunda Meets Howe;
They Differ Sharply on

South Africa Sanctions
long the misery for many years to

come.”
Black leaders in South Africa

and officials of the Lusaka-based

African National Congress, the

main South African guemlla group

fighting to topple the Pretoria gov-

ernment, have refused to meet Sir

Geoffrey, saying it would be a

Reuters

LUSAKA, Zambia— Sir Geof-
frey Howe, the British foreign sec-

retary, differed sharplyWednesday
with President Kenneth Kaunda of

Zambia over the effectiveness of

economic sanctions as a m«m< of

coding apartheid in South Africa.

Sr Geoffrey, here on behalf of Ueotlrey,

the European Community to pro waste ol time because of Britain's

mote a dialogue between represen- continued opposition to sanctions,

tarives of South African blacks and
the white South African govern-

ment, reiterated the view held by
Britain and some others that sanc-

tions would result in more violence

and misery.

At an EC summit meeting last

month. Britain and West Germany
opposed proposals by other mem-
bers for comprehensive sanctions

against South Africa. The EC has
agreed to consider sanctions in

three months if Sir Geoffrey’s mis-

sion fails.

Mr. Kaunda said that only sanc-

tions could bring an end to apart-

heid, which he likened to the sys-

tem of Nazi Germany.

“We call upon Britain to lead

this war against Nazism in its new
form in South Africa,” Mr. Kaunda
said in welcoming Sr Geoffrey,

president of the European Commu-
nity Council of Ministers.

Mr. Kanwria said that a failure to

impose sanctions would result in a

“holocaust.'’

Sir Geoffrey replied: “We don’t

find it possible to accept the idea

that one last push from outside

through comprehensive sanctions

wOl achieve what we aQ wish and
will bring down apartheid quickly.

“I think sadly that’s an illusion

and that economic hardship would

actually sharpen the confrontation.

The option of peaceful negotiation

certainly won't last indefinitely but

it is an option that we are going to

pursue."

Negotiation, he said, “will end
apartheid more quickly, spare more
lives. Violence, and I think I speak

for the European Community as a
whole, will slow change and pro-

After his private talks with Mr.
Kaunda,SrGeoffreycontinued oq
to Zimbabwe to confer with Prime

Minister Robot Mugabe and was
scheduled to go to Mozambique on
Thursday.

Sir Geoffrey postponed a visit to

South Africa originally planned for

this week. He will visit Pretoria in a
separate visit later this month.

Thatcher Stands Finn

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain said Wednes-
day that it would be “utterly repug-

Bringing God and Justice to Filipino Poor
reported from London.

&aan UtaailBi ‘Magnum

Rodolyo Sarsaba and his 2-year-oM son, who died of malnutrition in a Negros slum.

In a radio interview, she said

such action could put South Afri-

can blacks out of jobs and make
children starve.

Mrs. Thatcher dismissed a recent

poll showing that 77 percent of
South African blacks supported

sanctions, saying those questioned

could have been terrorized “to say

what they are expected to say.”

“They’re not something ab-
stract,” she said of economic sanc-

tions. “They’re something that has

a deep effecton the lives of families

in South Africa, lives of families in

Europe and many other people.”

She said those who demand
sanctions should follow the conse-

quences to their logical end.

“That we, here in No. 10 Down-
ing Street, or in Brussels in Europe,

comfortable, well looked after,

should sit down round a table and
say that hundreds of thousands

should lose their jobs just on our
say-so, is utterly repugnant,” she

said.

PretoriaEmergencyRule

Facinga Court Challenge
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG—A Sooth
African court has agreed to hear a

legal challenge to the nationwide

state of emergency the government

imposed last month.
The Supreme Court of Natal

province in Durban is to bold a full

hearing Monday an the petition,

filed by the predominantly blade

Metal and Allied Workers Union.

In arguments before the court

Tuesday, union officials stud die

regulations that accompanied the

emergency are invalid because

President P.W. Botha issued them
before the state of emergency itself

was proclaimed on June 12.

The union officials also said an
emergency regulation prohibiting

“subversive statements” is too

vague and therefore unenforceable.

The regulations give the authori-

ties sweeping powers and place se-

vere restrictions onjournalists, who
may not quote “subversive state-

ments,” report the activities of se-

curity forces without official per-

mission, or reveal the names of

jle imprisoned without charge..people u
' Three

asked attorneys to file a legal chal-

lenge to the government’s ban on
indoor meetings by certain groups,

a lawyer in the case said Wednes-
day.

The government declared a ban
Monday on indoor gatherings by
33 organizations, including virtual-

ly every major anti-apartheid

group and most major unions. Stu-

dent councils also were included.

Outdoor meetings already were

banned under regulations that ac-

companied the state of emergency
decree.

Reagan Calls for Talks

President Ronald Reagan said in

an interview that his administra-

tion saw “a great need for commu-
nications with responsible black

leaders” in South Africa. The New
York Daily News said Wednesday,
as reported by The New York
Times.
Mr. Reagan said that contact

with the African National Con-
gress. which seeks to overthrow the

South African government, “is a&
right with me on the recognition

that the ANC has a Communist

(Continued from Page 1)

the outlawed National Democratic
Front.

The front, security authorities

say, is the Communists’ main un-

dergroundorganization for rallying
mass support. Father Madre said

Christians for National Liberation

stood for “national freedom and
democracy using all forms and tac-

tics of straggle, armed and un-
armed.”

It is, he said, “really an organiza-

tion that straggles for the total lib-

eration of man and eradication of

the three main problems of Philip-

pine society: UJ3. imperialism, feu-

dalism and bureaucratic capital-

ism."

Like the National Democratic
Front, which claims to have ar least

a million members, he said, Chris-

tians for National Liberation

strives to “seize state power from
the ruling and establish a
democratic system of government

that caters for all sections of soci-

ety. not just the elite.”

Father Madre said his group
drew its members from Protestant

sects as well from the Catholic

Church, with a clandestine mem-
bership iHiit included more than

3.000 of the 40,000 to 45.000 Chris-

tian clergy and lay workers in the

country. Members were carefully

screened before admission and
their number was expanding
“steadily but not dramatically.” he
said.

In a speech last week to a Catho-
lic women’s group. Defense Minis-

ter Juan Ponce Enrile warned that

“ideological wolves, so to speak,

are misleading ranfounding and

destroying the church.” He said

there had been allegations that the

Catholic Church had become “en-

grossed in the murky Odd of poli-

tics and ideologies."

But. Mr. Ennle said, this charge
was too strong and, at times, was
exaggerated. “While it is true that

there are a few religious who have

flirted with the atheistic and mate-

rialistic Marxist ideology, a great

majority of them have remained

faithful to their sacrosanct role of

shepherding their flock.”

Felix B. Bautista, editor of the

biweekly newspaper Veritas and a

spokesman for the archbishop of

Manila, Cardinal Jaime Sin. said

that he knew of only about a dozen

priests in the Philippines who had

been able to reconcile Communism
with Catholicism and had joined

the guerrillas.
*

Other priests, he said, had been
driven to the hilk by the repressive

regime of President Ferdinand E.

Marcos, whose 20-year rule was
ended in February by a military

revolt and popular uprising in sup-

port of Corazon C. Aquino.

The Reverend John Carroll, an

American Jesuit teaching at the

Ateneo de Manila University, said

that although Christians for Na-
tional Liberation members repre-

sented only a small proportion of

the religious hierarchy and lay

workers, they were highly motivat-

ed, talented, well organized and

fairly well funded from abroad.

“So they have been able to project a

disturbingly large image,” he said.

In its document on “Christian

Freedom and Liberation" issued in

April the Vatican sought to recon-

cile social action with orthodox

Catholic theology by distinguish-

ing the Christian message from

both Marxian and capitalism.

The document, which empha-
sized “spiritual” as distinct from
“temporal” or “earthly” liberation,

said class warfare was neither ac-

ceptable oor inevitable.

Cardinal Sin. the most senior

member of the Catholic hierarchy

in the Philippines, said he believed

that the almost bloodless removal

of the Marcos regime by moderate

forces had renewed the people's

hope for a better future and had
done much to stem the growth of

radical influence within both the

church and society.

Aquino Bars

Pro-Marcos

Rallies, Asks

Loyalty Oath
Realm

MANILA— President Corazon

C. Aquino issued a ban Wcdnsday
on rallies and demonstrations by

supporters of Ferdinand E. Mar-

cos, the former president, and

barred leaders of an abortive revolt

from leaving the Philippines.

Mrs. Aquino emerged from a

cabinet meeting and read a brief

statement to supporters saying that

in the interest or national unity, she

would demand loyally pledges

from those involved in the two-day

revolt.

The government also announced

that it had canceled the passports

of former Foreign Minister Arturo

Tolemino and 24 others for taking

part in the revolt, which ended

Tuesday with the surrender of half

a dozen generals and 400 soldiers.

Mrs. Aquino said she would no
longer allow rallies that would fur-

ther the “rebel cause.”

She did not use the word revolt

or coup, but described the takeover

rtf of the country's leading head by
Febro^iw^t to^ i»»er of

pr^Matcos ftkceslndSic proda-
pra>er grid said the d*

mation of a new government as an
uve role m hdpmgtorenwvrthe ^
forces of evil had > sgutoit ^ a^ ^ Sunday in a
impact m changing the Vau£° 5

Manila park. Mr. Tolemino. 75.
attitude toward liberate tbed- ^ in as vice resi-

He attributed the success of the

altitude toward liberation

ogv.

“What thechurch here believes,”

said Mr. Bautista, the editor, “is

that the Philippines should be lib-

erated from sin, rather than from

unjust social structures, because it

is sin that causes those unjust social

structures.”

“In other words," he said, “it is

not d?ss struggle and violent revo-

lution that are needed, it is a

change from within individuals

and through them, the society.”

That is why, he said, “Cardinal

Sin talk* of a revolution of the

heart, of love."

“Before we can speak about jus-

tice for the people,” said Father

Madre of Christians for National

Liberation, “we have to liberate

them from the sins of their social

structure. It's a liberation that

starts from the reality of our peo-

ple. the reality of oppression and

misery”

Liberation theology, be said, ad-

vocates that “God and the people

should interact and unite to con-

front the problems of society. It's

like God acting in man.”

Father Carroll said he thought

that Christians for National Liber-

ation had allowed “the Marxist vi-

sion. the people's struggle^ to ’be-

come “the dominant- force and the

Taith its servant*
'

Father Madre, however, said

that the Communist Party of the

Philippines has pledged not to im-

pose “a godless scientific atheism.”

He said the party would allow all

forms of religion to provided they

were not “reartionary."

“If the church remains true to

our people,” be said, “it can contin-

ue to flourish.”

WORLD BRIEFS

Libyans in Athens Deny a StaffCm
ATHENS(UPIl —The Libyan diplomatic atiWM bee tuned

Wednesday m reaction to Greek smtrtoemiUW ttaoa hag U* Ufa!
vuff tn Athens was bang removal

Libyans employed by the mrawo wouldtern the
: country.A

MilnaiksPaparoannou. aid Ubynow withdrawingthe stiffmem&fcm
its own initiative.

T>phcK)nQaimsLive$oi20FilipmcH
MANILA (API — A typhoon dcagoAted Peggy battered d* d*ae

populated Philippine island Of Luzon Ou Wednesday. tngrenn* HoodtJ

four northern provincesand landslides that killed at

authorities said.

The Office ct Civil Defense and the Red Cross said 18 of the victfe

were buried by landslides in and around the mountain resort rity

Bagirio. 125 miles (200 kilometers) north of MimU. Three other pm* 1

were reported missing. Two persons were reported electrocuted «
several bouses were destroyed in Pangaunan. one of severaljawinc
where heavy flooding was reported after two days of tam. A Red Gc
officer. Irinco Zabua, said he expected the death toU to climb -

communications are restored with affected regions.

Dietto Meet July 22 on Prime Minister^

TOKYO(AP)—A special session of the Diet isplanned forJuly22
psmf the prime minfoW and make committee assignments following

f

governing Liberal Democratic Party's ejection victory an Monday.

The Kyodo News Service raid that after Prime Minuter Yasoh

Nakasonc's expected re-election as prime minuter at the sesskm,

probably would realign his cabmet for tire fourth tune since he astute

office in late 1982.

Under the current party rule*. Mr. Nakasonc’s tenure as party pn
dent—and thus as prune minister— must end in October. Bui

political analysts say the party's landslide election victory

leadership has increased the possibility that his supporters will j

rules to allow Him a third two-year (enn.

I amend-

Shiites Reportedly to Free Frenduna
dent and said hewould act as presi-

dent until Mr. Marcos returned

borne. Mr. Tdeatino was Mr. Mar-

cos’s running matein the disputed

February elections.

Hundreds of Marcos loyalists

occupied the state-run luxury Ma-
nila Hotel. The attempt to install a

new government fell apart after

Defense Minister Juan Ponce En-

tile, who held the same post under

Mr. Marcos and was a co-leader of

the dvilian-baeked military revolt

that toppled him in February, re-

fused to change sides again.

Mrs. Aquino did not say what

action she would take if the leaders

of the revolt refused to pledge their

allegiance to her temporary consti-

tution.

“Certain people have trifled too

long with the dignity and stability

of the new constitutional order.”

she said.

Reagan Doubts Marcos Role

President Ronald Reagan said in n „ ...
an interview released Wednesday LLACCOTU Oil BlltetKeDOrted JNCS
that he had seen no evidence link-

STRASBOURG, (AP) - Tl* »» im badgat-writm*

thorities of the European Community were near agreement Wcdae*
several officials said, on a 1986 spendingplan to replace the one dedi

illegal last week by the European Court of Justice:

“We will have a budget this week,” said Jean-Pierre Cot of France

as the assembly, which is to vote on tiKtau^Thursday, debate!
budget of 35.1 billion European currency units ($34.4 btflionL

together Tuesday by the EC Council of Ministers.

Sources said that leading members of the Parliament were willin

accept the council's budget although minor disputes remained tc

resolved. The most contentious point, they said, was the coun
decision to add more money for farm subsidies than for social

regional development programs. But this was not expected to bio
final accord.

Marcel Carton

BEIRUT (AP) — The indep

dent newspaper An-Nahor rcpr

ed Wednesday that Maied Cart

a French diplomat held hostage

Islamic Jihad, a Shiite Moslem
gamzarion. would be freed M
possibly this week.

It quoted an unnamed hi

ranking diplomatic source in Be
as saying Mr. Carton, the Fre

Embassy protocol officer, wouk
released “as a result of positive,

fruitful negotiations Utriy.”

Mr. Carton. 62. was abductn

West Beirut which is largely fc

lem. on March 22. 1985. tala

Jihad had claimed responsib

for his abduction along with

abduction of three other Fra
men. Mr. Carton had freque

been reported ailing in capuvit

ing Mr. Marcos to political unrest

in the Philippines and that the ex-

iled leader was “welcome here as

long as he wants to stay.” United

Press International reported from
Washington.
Mr. Reagan dismissed sugges-

tion^ that Mr. Marcos had abused

U.S. hospitality through involve-

ment in the opposition :* Mrs.

Aquino’s government. The presi-

dent was interviewed by the New
York Daily News.
He also credited Mr. Marcos

with averting tragedy by declining

to use the military to crush the

rebellion that prompted him to flee

the Philippines and accept an invi-

tation to resettle in Hawaii

major labor unions have “t*
1^

. influence and that some of its

members are committed to a “vio-

lent settlement.”

The News quoted Mr. Reagan as
Norway Tightens

Its PretoriaTrade
The Associated Press leader, “conla be most helpful” if.

OSLO — The Norwegian gov-

ernment announced Wednesday
that it was placing new restrictions

on trade with South Africa, includ-

ing a total ban on exports of refined
oil product and ships.

The restrictions, which also

as be has indicated, he no longer

advocates violence.

The South African police, mean-
while, removed extensive flies from
the offices of the South African

Council of Churches onTuesday in

what appeared to be a move to step
tne restrictions, wtuen also ap- —— “

plied to South-West Africa (Na- up pressure on the organrcatmn for

mibia), came in the form of an- ,ts a*amst **
nouncements by the Ministry of

Trade and Shipping placed in ma-
jor newspapers. Earlier, Norway
banned imports of fruit and vegeta-

bles from South Africa and banned
the exports of arms, ammunition
and military vehicles. AH other

trade was made subject to licenses.

As of July 15, the same bans and
license requirements are to be ex-

tended to include Namibia, and to

include a ban on exports of arms,

ammunition and other military ma-
terial “intended for use by the po-

lice or the army in South Africa as

wdl as Namibia," the announce-

ment said.

council's general secretary said in a
telephone interview from Johan-
nesburg.

It was the second consecutive

day and the third time in a week
that the police questioned employ-
ees and took files, said the Rever-

end Beyers Naude, the secretary

general.

New Curbs at Black Schools

South Africa announced special

security measures Wednesday to

restore order in blade schools af-

fected by political violence, boy-
cotts and anti-government pro-

grams, Reuters reported from
Johannesburg.

TAX:
Bargain Sought

(Continued from Page I)

line would be but the 27 percent is

very attractive."

Mr. Regan’s remarks, made toan
invited group of reporters, were in-

tended to call attention to a speech

on tax revision that Mr. Reagan is

to deliver Thursday,

The speech and Mr. Regan’s re-

marks were planned partly to en-

sure that the president and the Re-
publicans retain credit for tax

revision.

The Alabama speech will mark
the first of a series of public state-

ments the president will make on
what he has called his No. 1 domes-
tiepriority as it faces its final legis-

lative huitDe, the conference com-
mittee set to convene next week.
The WhiteHouse, as well as hun-

dreds of lobbyists who are prepar-

ing to woo the congressmen and
senators who will try to recondle
the two bills, sees the conference as

an enormously important event at

which the final derisions on many
far-reaching tax provisions will be
made
Mr. Regan's remarks appeared

to be consistent with the prelimi-

nary comments given by the chair-

man or the House Ways and Means
Committee, Dan Rostenkowski,

Lotaonn/TTw AwxvWd

Police combed the site near Strasslach where a bomb Mast
killed Karl Heinz Becknrts and his chauffeur Wednesday.

SIEMENS:
Bomb Blast Kills2

(Continued from Page 1) .

hind the executive’s limousine were
not injured, the police said.

A West German government
spokesman said Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl had condemned the at-

tack as a cold-blooded murder.
“This type of terrorist attack is

yet another challenge to our de-

mocracy,” the spokesman quoted
Mr. Kohl as saying. “The govern-

ment is determined to use constitu-

tional means to combat such mur-
derers and men of violence.”

The killings brought to more
than 30 the number of deaths
claimed by or attributed to the Red
Army Faction since the group
enraged in the early 1970s.

Past victims have included senior

justice officials, a top hanker, U.S.
military personnel and the presi-

dent of a West German employers
association, Hanns-Martin
Schleyer.

Mr. Beckurts served for 10 years

as director of the West Goman
nuclear research center at Jillich

beforejoining Siemens.

The federal prosecutor, Kurt
Rebmann, said at a news confer-

ence that the seven-page statement
left by the Red Army Faction said

that Mr. Becknrts had been killed

Salvadoran Union Leader Arrested
SAN SALVADOR (UP1)— Security forces have arrested Febe E

beth Vazquez, a director of the National Federation of Salvadt

Workers, one of El Salvador’s main unions, and accused her working
courier for a leftist rebel organization.

The police made the arrest Monday, shortly after nine other pa
were detained on the baas of testimony by three women who said

had belonged to the rebel group National Resistance. The women
they ^wereformer rebelswho had infiltrated the nongovernmental Hu
Rights Commission and the Committee of Mothers of Political Priso

and Disappeared, which helps find missing relatives believed delaine
security farces.

The National Federation of Salvadoran Workers traditionally

aligned itself with the left.

Forthe Record
Pratap KMum Kiri, a close confidant of Prime Minister Rajiv Gai

of India, has been named the new Indian ambassador to the Uo
States, the government announced Wednesday in New Delhi f

A Paris court approved Wednesday the extradition to the Netheria
of two men, Cornelius van Haul and Willem Holleeder, who i

charged in the 1983 abduction of Alfred Heineken, the Dutch tar?
executive:

f

Corrections
Because of.an editing error, an article Wednesday obscured the t

that none of the Philippine officers involved in the abortive revolt
weekheldan important post in the armed forces under President Coni
C. Aquino and that several of them are bring investigated for poss
graft and human rights abuse. Defense Minister Juan Pence Er
played a leading role in ending the uprising without violence.

In a review Juty 9 of the production of Beethoven's “Fiddio" at

in London, the singer of the role of Don Fernando
ly identified. The role was sung by Manfred Schenk.

DOONESBURY

Democrat of Illinois, and the Sen- TTST'KR TmuJl Rid h AUfiSred ^ a representative of“Western Eu-
ale Finance Committee chairman, O X XjXK* ISTUeU DUl IS J±lWgeu rope's biggest high-tech concern

Su&ux
SHIRTMAKER - TAILOR

SALE
2 Rue de Castiglione, Paris l

er
. (1) 42.60.38.08

10 Old Bond St, London (1) 493.44,68

Senator Bob Packwood, Republi-

can of Oregon. Both said that, ulti-

mately, the law should slash tax

rates and provide more relief to

middle-income taxpayers than the

Senate bill, even if it takes higher

corporate taxes to pay for it.

Although Mr. Regan named a
few deductions that the White

House could give up to pay for

lower rates, he suggested such sup-

port was highly conditional

For example, be said the frill de-

duction for contributions to an In-

dividual Retirement Account, now
$2,000 per year, should be retained

for woricers who are not vested in

company pension plans.

(Continued from Page 1) damage Israel's good name without

vices that can be used to trigger justitaiion and hurt rite good relit-

nuclear explosions.

Last December, customs served

search warrants on UX companies

who manufactured chrome-plating

equipment for tank gun barrels. Af-

fidavits said the companies were

trying to export technology to Isra-

el without the required government

munitions license.

Israel Denies Allegations

The Defense Ministry denied the

allegations on Wednesday, The As-* purchases were carried out legally

sodaied Press reported from Td —4 *L *•

Aviv.

lions between the United States

and Israel."

The statement said that an inter-

nal investigation showed that

“there dearly is no foundation to

the allegations.”

The U.S. ambassador. Thomas
Pickering, gave a copyof the allega-

tions to Prime Munster Shimon
Peres, Israel radio reported.

“The ministry states tiud all the

and the world's third-biggest atom-
ic concern."

.

The statement referred to plans
to construct a nuclear waste repro-
cessing plant at Wadcersdorf in Ba-
varia and to the Strategic Defense
Initiative, the U.S. plan to develop
a space-based defense against mi-
dear missiles, Mr. Rebmann said.

Policeman Is Slain in Ulster

Tne Associated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland—
A gunman shot and killed an off-
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In a statement, the ministry ex-

pressed astonishment at the allega-

tions and said they were “likely to

and there was no item, large or ‘ duty policeman on a farm near
small, connected with this matter Rosstat, dose to the border with
which was exported without the li- the Irish Republic on Tuesday
cense required by law,” the Israeli night as the victim’s lZ-year-old
statement said. son looked on. the police reported.

ParisBacks Referendum onNew Caledonian Independence
Reuters

PARIS— The National Assem-
bly voted Wednesday in favor of

the government's plan on the fu-

ture of New Caledonia, induding a

referendum on independence.

The bill, which has been passed

by the Senate, was approved by a

vote of 318-246, wiib the rightist

National Front joining the govern-
ing conservative alliance in voting
in fayor.

New Caledonia was shaken at

the end of 1934 by clashes between
white residents and Kanaks, or eth-

nic Mdanerians. who seek inde-

pendence. Residents arc to vote

within a year on whether to remain

part of France.

Militants in the Kanak commu-
nity— a minority of 62,000 among
the 145,000 population — have
threatened to boycott the referen-

dum.
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VisualAidsAreLatest Way to SwayJuries
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* -U (S, ore pictures for thejury. Words alone, many lawyers contend
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-
. ifc^oflavesiigaiionofamapandan case- Attorneys in crimhmt and ovfl

«py of Mr. Pdton’s bank increasingly are supplementing
'

' i-

‘

'^Vtament woe “a calculated effort,” P6^ verbal arguments with fflustratioos

the U.S* attorney in Maryland,
JL WDJcox, to bolster the onen tod juries.

do exist,” he added

Wwds alone, many lawyers contend,
a« no longer enough 10 make a good
case. Attorneys in criminal and avil
rases increasingly are supplementing
thar verbal aigumezus with mimyatinnff
m a variety of media for today's visually

colored charts, to computer-generated Communications, an Alexandria, Vir- *Tm not going to guarantee” that the
video animations. girrbi

,
company that is one of a few exhibits “will win a esse,” Mr. Cicco"*

Stuart M. Speiser, a New York trial acrossthecountry thatcafcerprmaiDy to said as he dismantled' yyfgan hy rvrg^n, a

lawyer and legal author, said "I think lawyers. plastic torso used in medical malpractice
people, with television and with publip- , From Ted Geoone's drawing board lawsuits. “But it will make it simple to

lions like USA Today, axe used to seeing have come scale models of a nuclear thejury.”

things in graphics, especially younger reactor, a gas drilling wdl and the “and- The latrct and “snazziest” in visual
people." Visual aids are partfculariy lode" brake system of a Bukk Electa. aids, according to Deanne C. Siemer. a
hdpful, Mr. Speiser said, m districts His handicraft includes a stagp-bystage Washington lawyer and *»<hnr on the
wherejudges do notallowjurors to take diagram of how a woriWs hand was subject, is computer-generated evidence
notes during nials that can last weeks or sucked into a commercial meat grinder, viewed on television screens. Drawn to

and videotaped reenactments of car scale by a computer from blueprints, the
“As recently as 10 years ago,” said a crashes using amarine models. mmaHnnc a complicated **

fm not eping to guarantee” that the

ibits “will win a case;” Mr. Ciccone
“Judges and jurors trust these," die cal maneuver before a trial begins. He

said, “because they think a computer said he had received offers to settle cases

• ,C'^Japstiy of the government’s case: Mr.
",

\> '‘iV&on's confession to FBI agents of his

f Vbicnage activities.

' ^flA to Have
M"

1 j,,K -2 "n p^Jontrol of

‘.^gCoittra’ Aid .

.

~ By Doyle McManus
Lai Angeles Times Service -

^WASHINGTON—The Reagan
. Tjnnistraucm has decided to give

‘Central IntdligmreAgency op-
- L-i;^

;ltiOTal control <rfUA aid to’Nic-

;
tvJir^uaii rebels, according to senior

^^Tbe decision would end the two-

tr ban (hat Congress placed on
If..,. 11 idA giving the “contras” direct

(

NirU ,

tll\ torpppp ass*staDPc* The han was^ Tloosed beciuise the agency had
'ji- xd Nicaragua’s harbors and

.n
‘ _ 'V'>jt boats and aircraft into battle

Wfc . \u>^ ^hout informing lawmakers:
decision also coold open the

m ^ "“.^NSfcyfaran escalation of the goerrfl-

; against the Saxidinist gov-

Ife. T7~ ^iinent in Managua.
Iffidals said that President

t yiald Reagan bad cot made a

*~__M '* ' formal decision on how to:

^ boimsier die S100 million in aid

was approved by the House of

h|MPPH% •' --^'ii^jresentatives last month, with

.

I-^al experts say lhat-lawyers are tot-
ing ever more sophisticated and expen-
rive aids into the courtroom, from multi-

notes during trials that can last weeks or
months.

“As recently as 10 years ago,” said a
Dallas lawyer, Windle Turley, “J remem-
ber bwyeiscomplaining about the useof
black and white photographs in the

courtroom. We're only now -starting to

become sophisticated about it."

Exactly bow sophisticated is amply
demonstrated by a visit to Litigation

doesn't shave the facts" the way “an
artist’s drawing might.”

Attention to detail in trial exhibits is

important, said David R. Rauh, the In-

ternal Revenue Service’s ‘'trial illustra-

tor." Mr. Rauh prepared charts summa-
rizing tax evasion by a former Central

intelligence Agency analyst, Lany Wu-
Tai Chin, for hu espionage trial in Feb-

ruary in Alexandria.

Videotapes portraying “a day in the machinery or a huge industrial plant to Prices range from S65 for a simple

life” of someone who is coping with a be.seen from different angles.
enlargement of a document or photo-

catastrophic fcjjmy are kept.undo 20 'niegiaphics spur immsl in dull and
’ '

catastrophic injury are kept under 20 The graphics spur interest in dull and
minutes “so that the jmy doesn't get complicated subjects. “You can't afford

bored,” Mr. Ckwme said. “I tell my iq have the person who’s going to make
cheats (he court’s the stage, he’s the star the critical choice dozing," Ms. Siemer
and I'm the propman.” said.

graph to $25,000 for a complicated scale

model or computer-drawn video.

An attorney in Alexandria. Michael J.

Miller, said he has spent up to S7.000 on
graphics for a case, sometimes us a taeti-

for more than $100,000, and in one case,

£250.000, within 24 hours after the op-

position saw what Mr. Ciccone had pre-

pared.

During the Chin trial government
prosecutors displayed four-foot (1^-me-
ter) blowups of pages from Mr. Chin's

diaries. As in the Pel ton case, defense

lawyers said that much of the informa-

tion presented by the government in ex-

hibits was not at issue. The chans, maps
and pictures were intended to impress

thejurors.

“Ninety-nine percent of what was on
the charts was not in dispute,” said Mr.

Chin's lawyer. W. Gary Kohlman. “But
il slill had an impacL”

U.S. Bans Preservative

In Fruits, Vegetables
By Irvin Molotsky bisulfite, sodium metabisnlfiie and
Nc* York Tima Seme* potasrium melabisulfite. The FDA

• WASHINGTON — The Food had listed these as “generally rec-

and Drag Administration has ognized as safe" food additives,

banned the use of sulfite preserva- \n defending his order, the corn-
lives in fresh vegetables and fruits missioner of food and drugs. Dr.
in the United States. Frank A. Young, said: “We took
The ban, announced Tuesday, the action as rapidly as we could

had been expected after months of for several reasons, especially in

investigation and scientific testing, recognizing that the major problem

that the CIA should run the xwawM
^Cgram, that the State Depart- .

* should provide overall policy By Bernard Gwertzman Radio 5

•- ^arvirion and that the Depart- ATew York Tones Service Voice of

,

(Cjt of Defense should lend train- WASHINGTON—As pari of a Tuesday.

tv-/

-

t.'and logistical help if the aid possible agreement on reinstating

as expected, on Sept. I. immigration with the United

It is to become effective Aug. 8 and
apply to retail sales in both food
stores and restaurants.

It is expected to have its greatest

effect in restaurants, because many
have used stdfiie-contataiog addi-
tives to keep vegetables and fruits

fresh-looking. Incidents of allergic

reactions to sulfites have increased

with the growing popularity of sal-

ad bars.

Sulfites have been linked to 13
riwiiw and many ilii>«<w

L mainly
among asthmatics. Consumer pro-

tection group leaders and some
members of Congress said the ban
does not go far enough and should

indude sulfites in prepared foods.

Mitchell Zeller, a lawyerwith the

Center for Science in (he Public

Interest, a consumer group that pe-
titioned for a ban on nilfiies in

\mmi t»n

It is to become effective Aug. 8 and was in the salad barff-and in fresh

apply to retail sales in both food fruits and vegetables.”
j

stores and restaurants. He said that potatoes had ac-
j

It is expected to have its greatest counted for 6 percent of the sulfite

effect in restaurants, because many complaints received by the FDA,
have used sulfite-containing addi- while salad bars accounted for 28
tives to keep vegetables and fruits percent. Dr. Young said that the

fresh-looking. Incidents of allergic decision had been made to go after

reactions to sulfites have increased the biggest problem first and that

with the growing popularity of sal- other foods remain under investi-

. ad bars. gallon,

,, . _ . . . , _ _ _ .
tiam Sulfites have been linked to 13 Asked the likely action on sul-

Motber Teresa speaking at a spbanran Havana church after meeting with F*restdent Fidel deaths and many Alnesses, mainly files in potatoes, he said, “We will

Castro. She said be may permit the introduction of the Sisters of Charity In the country, among asthmatics. Consumer pro- take it out where there are substi-

tection group leaders and some tuies: in others, we are trying to

~w- m m m -m-m -r* -g -m --g members of Congress said tbe ban figureout the appropriate course of

Immigration Talks Bolstered as Cuba

Drops Radio Marti Protest, U.S. SaysA * %/ titioned for a ban on sulfites in Tuesday it soon would require la-

Radio Marti transmissions by equal access in the United States food in 1982, said: “We are happy beling for relatively high amounts
Voiceaf America, the officials said was described as more acceptable that tbe FDA did what it finally of sulfites. In alcoholic beverages.

Tuesday. byReagan administration officials, did, but it falls far short of protect- sulfites protect color and flavor.

Negotiations began Tuesday in smee there is no practical way of ingpeople from the life-threatening Richard A. Mascolo.chiefof the
Mexico Gty on resuming the 1984 stopping Cuba from broadcasting, hazards posed by sulfites." bureau’s wine and-, beer branch,
immigration accord that was sus- Ozie official said the United Mr. Zeller said that of 500 re- said that regulations were in the
pended last year by President Fidd States was prepared to have ajoint ported severe reactions linfad to final stogrs of review that would
Castro of Cuba, when Radio Marti statement recognizing the right of sulfites. 40 percent had involved require labels for beverages with
began broadcasting. both countries to broadcast, so fresh vegetables and fruits. He said more than 10 pans per million of

Until now. the Cubans h*H in- it was consistent with the the other reactions were linked to sulfites. This would affect mainly
sisted that the immigration accord into of the International Telecom- sulfites in prepared potatoes sold to wines. Mr. Mascolo said, noting
could not be reinstated ontil Radio uumications Union. Tbe union restaurants or directly to consum- that they generally ranged from 50
Marti went off tbe air. No details sesfes to ensure that one-counuy’s ers in supermarkets, and in dried to 150 pans per million of sulfites,

on the talks Tuesday were avail- broadcasts do not drown out an- fruit, shrimp and wine. He said that until labeling is re-

able, audit was undear how long ot^s
^t ... . The chemicals affected by the quired. people thought to be aller-

thediscussions might take . - .
The-Deranber 1984immigration order are sulfur dioxide, sodium gic to sulfites, particularly asthma-

The new approach on seeking accorduthe only significant agree- sulfite, sodium bisulfite, potassium tics, should avoid'drinking wine. •

Radio Marti transmissions by equal access in the United States food in 1982, said: “We are happy

Voiceaf America, the officials said was described as more acceptable that tbe FDA did what it finally

Tuesday. byReagan administration officials, did, but it falls far short of protect-

Negotiations began Tuesday in smee there is no practical way of ingpeople from the life-threatening

Mexico Gty on resuming the 1984 stopping Cuba fnxn broadcasting, hazards posed by sulfites."

immigration accord that was sus- One official said the United Mr. Zeller said that of 500 re-

us, as expected, on Sept. I. immigration with the United Mexico Gty on resuming the 1984 stopping Cuba from broadcasting, hazards posed by sulfites."

Ihe United States government States. Cuba has reportedly immigration accord that was sus- One official said the United Mr. Zeller said that of 500 re-

only one agency Much handles • dropped its in«ctwif» that Wash- pended last year by President Fidd Stales was prepared to have ajoint ported severe reactions i»nlr«H to

^kind of thing, and h’s called the ington cease operations of Radio Castro of Cuba, when Radio Marti statement recognizing the right of sulfites. 40 percent had involved

a senior State Department Marti, which broadcasts to Cuba, began broadcasting. both countries to broadcast, so fresh vegetables and fruits. He said

itcpuneund of thing, and it’s called the ington cease operations of Radio Castro of Cuba, when Radio Marti statement recognizing the right of sulfites. 40 percent had involved

.. a senior State Department Marti, which broadcasts to Cuba, began broadcasting. both countries to broadcast, so fresh vegetables and fnnis. He said

. - jj r said. “The Stale Depart- according to U.S. administration Until now. the Cubans had in- ^onS *t was consistent with the the other reactions were linked to

. — .-,t has the policy lead and the officials. sisted that the immigration accord ruto^of (he International Telecom- sulfites in prepared potatoes sold to

.• , tcy the operational lead.” Instead, the Cubans indicated could not be reinstated until Radio uumications Union. The union restaurants or directly to consum-
ffiriwlc said thig funding more that they are seeking an agreement Marti went off the air. No details seeks to ensure that one-country’s ers in supermarkets, and in dried

j any provided before, will ' from the United States recognizing on tbe talks Tuesday were avail- broadcasts do not drown out an- fruit, shrimp and wine.

, I“n a migor expansion of.theCIA their right to broadcast over an able, audit was. undear how long __ . The chemicals affected by the

"rTit milltary-support wing.
’ " AM. or medium-wave; frequency the discussions might take. . .

The.December 1984immigration order are sulfur dioxide, sodium
'^ntisis'aprogramthat isublike in the United States to matih the The new »pprrwh nn seeking accord is the only significant agree- sulfite, sodium bisulfite, potasrium

oth«." the State Deoartlneui
' ' ; mem between tbe Reagan adminis-

t'
:

:
'
~pial said. rWith 20,000troops, "

1 pation and the Castro government.
|

•

“ “ oot a paramilitary operation—
a military operation. There’s

•
—" " ainly a view on the part of the

*- '• KScy that this is a historic pio-

If it works, it can erase years of

;«li*r.iit I n.mi
-"3d foe others to follow." .

v :--'VUhin that baricunderstanding,
’ ...vi*evtr, several contentious issues

adyhave arisen, reflectingsome
i Jr che sameproblems that breet the

. . —t - earlier, officially secret pro-

w -.. ;-; m of support for the contras.

;« officials say tbe CIA has
J

»*
m zr .-'ttslow to pressure tbe rebels to

i . - . . -TTtetnent political and human
ds reforms. Others in the State

_ .-iriovtment say they fear that the

V may repeat tbe kind of mana-
.

•
• , al mistakes that in part tei

tgresstohalt the aid program in

k
i 4, when the CIA was criticized

•T'i*
v
.,k»se stgiervitiou of the rebels

* ;.!1 same of its own contract

— bechamnan of die House intel-
- ’nee committee, Representative

. . ^ . - r 'i H. Hamilton, OMDplamed that
t, ..**> wu - J

.;;jr -ting the CIA in chains would
in make.the contra war offidal-

^^covcrt — and make jt difficult— Congress to adequately oversee

*•*» »

hi

an- •

0**- ' ’

v?*H**'

fr v
r!f h

r- ill;

J.L--

rrTtr

,

IC JU-t

Tm very concerned about that

ause I don’t think we're suffi-

. -r-*-- .Ally staffed to follow the ekpen-
- jm of (hat S100 mfllion pK^er-

...t - j said Mr. Hamflion, an Indiana
-MnnaaL

v
'.This program is' turning into a

i - jar managerial problem, a for-

lahle lo^stical problem,” he

y .

‘ i "And I am not by any means
'

‘ifidem that the agency has the

and ability to carry it off.”

tbe CIA seoelly provided the

els with more than $85 million

1981 until 1984, when Con-—^ a halted tbe aid in an uproar
ttied off chiefty by the agency's

,j5“8 °f Nicaraguan haibors.
* Hie mhung had been explicitly

^ Proved by the 3*ate Department
** j X according to some accounts,

'*
!
Mi. Reagan (umsdf. But the

the brunt ofthe criticism,

because some members of

Senate intelligence panel

flat the agency had failed

rr
;

,'infant them pfopaxy.
- - .^^ongress that barred the agency

-1 - i® aiding the rebels. Even when
' tPproved $27 million in nonmili-
#>jjd. Congress stipulated that
’’ UA could not administer the

i
y'A- As a result, theState Depart-

. .
M ^ “P a special agency, the

.. » Jaiteian Humanitarian Assis-

ro nm the progrwn-
• : '^Tuesday, officials of that of-

j

t
> wwe told to begin dosingi

y their operation.^ Jessie the ban on CIA military^ agency has carefully’ main-

1

•
^-^^OnAip with the con-

forthe last two years, officials

Jr? AgeoqF operatives visited re-

to gather information, to

rj, onmmimti-Btions equip-
and noBtaiy intdhgence and

' leaders more than
"

?
5 nfflboD in secret funds for po-
^1 operations^.

.

TRASH OVERFLOW—A passerby tosses a newspa-

per onto a pile of garbage that has been mounting on a
Philadelphia street since a municipal strike began July

1. An emergency pickup plan went into effect Tuesday.

c discussions migh t take. . .
The-December 1984immigration order are sulfur dioxide, tnrfinw

The new approach on accord is the only significant agree- gilfitg, sodium hignlfiny p^mssinm
meat between tbe Reagan adminis-

"" ~ •• tratioo and the Castro govunmeoL
It provided for the repatriation to

Cuba of about 2.700 Cuban crimi- j—1

nals andmental patients,whocame %

to the United State as part of the

1980 boatHft from MarieL
In return, the United Stales

agreed to resume processing the

emigration from Cuba of about
3.000 former political prisoners

and to issue normal immigration

visas again to as many as 2QJXX)
Cubans a year.

Mr. Castro, angered by the use of

the name of Josfc Marti, the Cuban
independence hero and poet, sus-

pended the immigration accord on
May 20, 1985, within hours of Ra-
dio Martfs inaugural broadcasts.

Radio Marti broadcasts news and
entertainment on the regular AM
band, as wefl as on short wave.

It replaced a regular Voice of
America program for Latin Ameri-
ca that had been on AM. The regu-

lar Voice of America programs are

meant to report about develop-

ments in the United States.

In recent weeks, the Cubans have
allowed the resumption of air a

flights to Cuba by Cuban-Ameri- Jf
cans visiting relatives, as an appar- M
entagn of a desire to ease relations, «
Reagan administration officials

said.Theyhave also freed addition-

al political prisoners.

Castro Meets Mother Teresa WU
Mr. Castro met Tuesday with - 7

Mother Teresa of Calcutta, the

winner of the 1979 Nobel Peace ;'R

Prize for her work among India’s ' m
poor, the Preosa Latina news agen- fl

cy of Cuba said, according to The
Associated Press. *J

Anrr s«»an>.AM«Mi(w The IWa Latina dispatch,

asseriby tosses a newspa-
has been DMNmthigona d«afls erf the rahra, but said that TT
. Mother Teresa had araved m Ha-mcipal strike began July yana for a brief visit at the invita-

rent mto effect Tuesday. don of theRoman Catholic Episco- x
— pal Conference of Cuba. Tfi

Amy 5<yxOTaiTh» J
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Chirac Reaches the Hurdles
Unpopular in Polls,He Pushes Ahead on Key Policies

By Paul Lewis
'w Vurt Times Service

.
PARIS After a hundred days

in power. Prime Minister Jacques
Cnirac's conservative government
is approaching its most important
jest so far in its bid to liberalize the
French economy.
__Over the next few weeks, Mr.
yhirac’s administration faces ma-
jor challenges in three areas critical

for the success of its attempt to roll
back France's centuries-old tradi-
tion of state intervention in busi-
ness. The challenges are also criti-
cal for its own political fortunes.

First, Francois Mitterrand,
France's Socialist president, is ex-
pected to decide by early August
whether to give Mr. Chirac power
to act by decree in selling dozens of
state-owned companies and banks
to private investors and in abolish-
ing price controls dating to 1945.

Second, Mr. Chirac's govern-
ment must decide which presidents
of nationalized French companies
to dismiss and whom to appoint in

their place to assure that the com-
panies are run by people dedicated
to privatizing them as soon as pos-
sible.

finally, the conservative govern-

ment is committed to put into ef-

fect this month the rest of its pro-

gram, including a further
relaxation of foreign-exchange
controls and new measures to stim-

ulate competition.

These decisions will take place

against the politically charged
background of Mr. Chirac and Mr.
Mitterrand's ostensible sharing of

power as they privately jockey for

advantage while awaiting the next

presidential elections, which must
take place by the spring of 1 988 at

the Latest.

Although this split system of

government appears to be popular

with French voters, it is working to

Mr. Chirac's disadvantage and in

Mr. Miilerrand's favor. During

their first hundred days in power
together, Mr. Chirac’s popularity

rating dropped to 49 parent from

52 percent, while Mr. Mitterrand's

rose to 61 percent from 54 percent

Polls indicate that most of Mr.

Chirac's early economic policy de-

cisions have been unpopular, with

voters leading tosee them as favor-

ing the rich at the expense of the

poor.

The latest polls indicate that 72
percent of the French oppose the

government's plans to abolish the

wealth tax introduced by the So-
cialists, 58 percent are against de-

controlling prices, and 62 percent

oppose easing restrictions on dis-

missing workers, a measure just

signed into law by Mr. Mitterrand.

They also indicate that support-

ers of denationalization hold only a

thin majority over its opponents

Camera *««a

Jacques Chirac

and that 72 percent oppose priva-

tizing France's profitable TF-J

television station.

Maurice Duvergrr, a professor

of political science at the Sorbonne,

said, “Mr, Chirac is making the

same mistake the Socialists made in

1981: going faster than public sen-

timent can keep up with. He’s go-

ing fast because be thinks his mea-

sures will have a good effect on the

economy in two years before the

elections. But who knows? Mean-
while. Mr. Mitterrand keeps his

distance, not interfering but warn-

ing that do good win come of the

reforms."

Michel Develle. chief economist

at Paribas, the French investment

bank, said: “December will be the

fust real test of Chirac's economic

experiment. Then people will de-

cide whether to hold francs or take

advantage of eased exchange con-

trols to get out. They’ll have eight

months’ figures tojudge the econo-

my on."

Mr. Chirac hopes that by giving

the economy a sharp shove in the

direction of freedom with tax cuts

and deregulation, he will revive

confidence, stimulate investment

and make a deni in France's 1025-

percent unemployment rate in time

foe the presidential elections.

But ine results have been disap-

pointing so far. The wave of confi-

dence that Mr. Chirac hoped would
follow the conservative return to

power has not materialized.

The government acknowledges it

is partly to blame for this. Some
ministers feared that euphoria re-

sulting From the collapse of oil

prices would start an inflationary

boom, so they deliberately played

up the economy's weaker points

when they took office.

Inflation has receded, but a per-

sistent trade deficit shows French

industry remaining uncompetitive

in international markets.

Economic growth tn France is

accelerating u bit and should aver-

age at least 2.5 percent this year

and next. This is lower than in most

other European countries but is

better than the last three years of

Socialist rule.

“The danger of a political crisis

is overhanging the whole econo-

my." said a French banker who
asked not to be named. “At some
point, Mitterrand or Chirac may
decide it's in his interest to engineer

early elections."

The denationalization eTfon is

already behind target, with the gov-

ernment expecting to earn only 8

billion to 10 billion francs this year

by slightly reducing its controlling

interest in insurance companies

and in Elf Aquitaine, the oil giant,

as allowed by existing law.

To speed up the process. Mr.

Chirac forced through a law that

would allow denationalization by

administrative decree.

Mr. Mitterrand accepts decrees

in reprivatizing the enterprises that

his Socialists nationalized in 1982 if

they are fairly priced and remain

free from foreign control. But he

wants the French Parliament to

vote specifically on privatizing oth-

er companies, mostly nationalized

by de Gaulle in 1945.

AIR FRANCE STRIKE — Travelers were stranded

Wednesday at Charles de Gaulle airport at Roissy, near

Paris, as Air France struck for 24 hours to protest die

government's decision to grant routes to private airlines

to French Caribbean territories and Reunion Island.

LivingAbroad

Weakened DollarNo Reason

For a New Executive Exodus

MitterrandWrapsUp Kremlin Talks

And Tours Soviet Space Flight Center
Reuters

MOSCOW — President Fran-

cois Mitterrand reviewed French-

Soviet relations on Wednesday
with Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader, and the two then toured

the Soviet space training center

outside Moscow.
Mr. Mitterrand's session with

Mr. Gorbachev was the third and

last on a four-day official visit that

has been marked by personal rap-

port between the two. underscoring

a return to wanner ties between

Paris and Moscow.
Spokesmen declined to comment

on the talks. But officials had ex-

pected the two leaders to focus

Wednesday on bilateral issues after

earlier concentration on arms con-

trol and East-West affairs.

Soviet officials are dearly satis-

fied that relations with Francehave

largely recovered from the chill in

the early years of Mr. Mitterrand’s

Socialist administration.

In 1981, President Mitterrand

broke off the practice of regular

summit meetings, taking a more

critical line toward Moscow than

had his Gaullist and center-right

predecessors.

The dialogue and what Moscow
sees as a “privileged" relationship

reopened when Mr. Mitterrand

came to Moscow in 1984. Mr. Gor-
bachev went to Paris last October
on what is still his only official trip

to the West since taking office in

March 1985.

The Soviet leader accompanied
Mr. Mitterrand on the trip to

Zvezdny Gorodok, or Star Gty. the

space training center 25 miles (40
kilometers) from Moscow.
A French pilot. Colonel Jean-

Loup Chretien, flew aboard a Sovi-

et spaceship four years ago, the

only astronaut from a Western na-

tion to do so.

Mr. Gorbachev was according

the French president the unusual

honor of a second Kremlin dinner

Wednesday night

At a banquet after his arrival on
Monday, Mr. Mitterrand reiterated

France’sindependent stand on mil-

itary issues and rqected a Gorba-

chev offer for a separate deal on

curbing nuclear forces.

But he had warm words for Mr.

Gorbachev and toned down criti-

cism on human rights, compared

with comments he made in 1984

about the treatment of Andrei D.

Sakharov, the dissident physicist

French official sources said Mr.

Mitterrand's wife, Danielle, who is

politically active in her own right

was taking up human rights issues

with Mr. Gorbachev’s wife, Raisa.

French officials have stressed the

importance of Mr. Mitterrand's ef-

forts to relay the thinking of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan on the issue of

aims control and a summit meet-

ing.

Mr. Mitterrand cameto Moscow
threedays after talkswith Mr. Rea-

gan in New York. The UJS. presi-

dentasked him to passon hisdesire

for an arms accord and a summit
meeting.

Mr. Mitterrand is to hold a news
conference Thursday before re-

turning to Paris.

By Sherry Buchanan
Inremvtunuil Herald Tribune

PARIS — After the exodus of

U.S. executives from Europe in the

early 1970s because of a weak dol-

lar, many Americans on dollar sal-

aries negotiated corporate cushions

to protect them against cunency
fluctuations. As a result, there is no
similar exodus now.
Thanks to his company’s com-

pensation package, one American
based in Paris who is earning

S50.000 a year felt tittle pain as the

dollar dropped from more than 10

francs early last year to around 7
now. “( see very little difference.”

he said. “The only time I feel a

twinge is when I’m buying an-

tiques."

Both hi; cost-of-living adjust-

ment and his bousing allowance

have gone up with the fall of the

dollar. In the last year, his cost-of-

living adjustment has gone Tram

zero to £467 this month. And, be-

cause of the way the company
structures his housing allowance,

his rent in dollars has risen 11 per-

cent instead of by the 40-percent

shift in currency values.

This is the way his allowance

works: He pays 20 percent of his

dollar salary, or £833, in rent — a

percentage that remains constant

no matter what the exchange rate

is. His apartment rents for more
than £833 but ibecompanypays 80

percent of (be differential mis (he

onlypart of his rent that is sensitive

to a change in the value of the

dollar is 20 percent of the differen-

tiaL

Another manager based in Paris

and paid in dollars was feeling the

pinch because he gets no housing

allowance, no cost-of-living adjust-

ment and no outright currency pro-

tection from his company. But he
managed to negotiate a salary in-

crease by complaining to head-

quarters in New York that his stan-

dard of living was suffering.

Headquarters replied that he was
not entitled to the extra benefits

because he wss a local hire, not an
American sent from the United

States, but gave him a 5-perceni

raise.

Even though they differ from

company to company, corporate

allowances do a good job of eve-

ning out currency swings. UK
companies usually provide a cost-

of-living adjustment, a housing al-

lowance and an education allow-

ance.

No figures are available for the

average housing allowance because

companies vary in their policies on
where an employee abroad should

live. In general, the allowance is a

percentage of salary, with the per-

centage lower the more theemploy-

ee is paid. Some companies will pay

the differential only on an apart-

ment in a foreign city comparable

to one in the base city in the United

States; others feel their employees

should live better overseas than at

home.
For the education allowance,

companies will pay on the low end

for “an adequate local school" as

defined by lists issued by the Stole

Department and the International

School Services, based in Prince-

ton. New Jersey. On the high end,

some companies will pay for the

equivalent of an expensive UJS.

prep school, or about £14,000 a

year.

.
Treatment also can be dramati-

cally different on the daily stuff of

life, according to which cost-of-liv-

ing index the company uses. The
cost-of-living index calculates how
many additional dollars executives

need to buy the same goods and

services abroad as they do at home.

Executives based in Paris who
earn £48,000 and are pegged to the

Business International index, for

example, are not getting any addi-

tional dollars. But the same execu-

tives pegged to the index published

by Organization Resources Coun-
selors Inc. in New York are getting

£548 amonth to buy the goods and
services available in the United

States.

Tie BX index is used by 100

UJ5. companies worldwide and the

O.R.G index is used by 1,000.

One major difference between

tbe two indexes is that O.R.C. as-

sumes Americans keep the am
shopping babas abroad. This

means that an expatriate basedi
in

Paris would continue to buy that

staple of American life. Hellmann s

mayonnaise — which costs -7..0

francs ($3.90) at Faucbon, the lux-

ury caterer, compared with its

£1,90 price tag in a U.S. supermar-

Other indexes, such as BusutP »

International's, assume that Amer-

icans abroad adapt their spending

habits to the local market — buy-

ing, in Paris, a French mayonnaise

for 16 francs. “As a result, our cost

of living index is usually lower than

OJLC.V said Timothy Wolfe,

product manager at Business Inter-

national in Geneva.

In addition to cost-of-living,

housing and education allowances,

some companies offer employees

abroad additional currency protec-

tion. CBM Europe, for example, lets

employees have a portion of their

salary paid at a fixed rale of ex-

change. Of course this is a gamble:

If the dollar drops, the employee

gains; if it rises, the employee loses.

Some companies that do not give

allowances compensate for a &
dining dollar with salary raises

rather than currency protection.

“Currency protection of total in-

come is seldom used," said Bob
CoscareUo, an executive at Towers,

Perrin, Forster & Crosby, an inter-

national compensation consultan-

cy in New York. “Companies be-

lieve that if they protect employees

on their whole income, they would

have to deduct part of the pay when

the dollar got strong again.”

Besides all these benefits, a final

reason that few American execu-

tives are going home is that, in

comparison to the early 1970s, the

dollar is still relatively high. Those

who complain otherwise usually

started their international assign-

ment when the dollar was rang
fast to its 1985 peaks.

A longer view comes from Paul

Haskell, who has lived in Europe

for 22 years and who heads Berndt-

son International in Paris, an exec-

utive-search company. “I remem-

ber when the dollar was at 3.8

French francs and then it was at 5

francs for along time,” he said. “So
when it was at 10. people saw it as a

windfall.

"

Mr. Haskell confirmed the ab-

sence of another corporate exodus.

“Iam notseeinganybody leaving,"

he said. Tm just finding it a Tot

easier to attract executives away
fromUS. firms to French firms or

.to salaries denominated in French

francs."
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AUTOMOBILES
FORD ESCORT SW tfeid 5 speed, 84,
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13,000 m. N mteoge/gauon. Lie
new. HOMO. W7W8 Fans

Suva SPIRIT. 1934. LHD tow mile-

Excdeni condhon. Tel- London
39 96.

AUTO RENTALS
RENT M PARS

WEEKEND FASO - S DAYS F2030
Unfcwed nrfaogt DBH3 45 87 17 04

CHAUFFEUR
SERVICES

ANYWHERE IN EUROPE. e*penenced
tnftsgwt dtcvffev* with Atwcedes
CdfPwn 60 01 88 56.

AUTOS TAX FREE
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GM Amet<on automobiles m Europe.
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CADILLAC - CHEVROLET - PONTIAC
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EXCAUBUR - 5TUTZ - ZIMMER

Visit our showroom at
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MNGPAU1K DE MONACO
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TRANSCO
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HOTELS
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LQW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS - USA
One Way Round Trip

New York FTSOfl F2390
San Prows** F1800 F3990
Lai Angeles FiXD 52W
Atlanta ri70Q r3£30
DaSas FI700 734»
Chora F160C F22X
Ntam HTOO F3400
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|BA BS • MA • MS • PhD 9 JD

j
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KBK04GTON UMVBISTTY
330 R GLBUMUZ AV. DEPT. 51
GUENMLE CA 91206 U-SJt

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67 Qrftern Street.

London WI
Tat 466 3724 w 486 1158
Al major credit cards accepted

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

ESCORTS & GUIDES

* + *BA51£***

Comte ESCORT Service
TeL. 061 '43 14 3S

ESCORTS & GUIDES

***** *GENEVA BEST
ESCORT SERVICE- 022/21 06 02

ROME CUM EUROPE ESCORT

1146 prom 4 pm to 10 pm)

***** MADRID
10 KB4SMGTON CHURCH ST, W8

TEL 937 9136 OR 937 9133
AS mojar a-wSt card) umyUrf.

Gtamour tseort ServKB. Tet 259 90 02

AMSTERDAM SYLVIA
Escort Stnce. Tel- (0) 2W55191.

Credt otrds accededLONDON
BELGRAVIA
Euorf Sanria*.

Td: 736 5877.
* HEATHROW *

London EsaX* Serna* 01-625 <962

ARISTOCATS
London firtort Santiei

tST<37 47 4! / 47IQ

12 noon nwW#>»

*** ZURICH ***
Sm X Triad Escort Sana. 69 41 67

LONDON TOWN
HCORT SERVICE

Hearfvow, C«Wto* 01727

PARLIAMENT

arawErtss
* AMSTERDAM +

ESCORT SBtWG. 63 11 20

MADRID

sss*
LONDON HRST ESCORT SStVKE

London l Herftirow
OwfiT cad. Tof : 01 345 COSO

CHELSEA ESCORT SERVICE.

51 Becuctenp PVxe, London 5W1
Tel- 01 584 6S'.3/tf49 (4-11 pn]

MAYFAIR Oi®

ssss® LONDON BEST ESCORT ffiRVICE

HEATHROW A CBTTRAL LONDON
CSBMT CARDS. TB: 235 2330

4SST- * * ZURICH * »

Carolina Escort Service 01/232 61 74

• ZURICH**
Top Escort Service. Tel 01/ 41 7609

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tel: 46 11 58

** GENEVA * +
Saptae Escort Service 29 30 26

LONDON
SaS®tT/SECRETARY

ESCORT SOVKX 01-734 8771

** ZU R 1 CH **
ALEXIS ESCORT. TBj 01/47 55 82

VENNA ESCORT * AGENCY
37 52 39

AAMOUir 4 SUBKXMDMG5
Cnroine'l Escort & Travel Serwc*.

Enainh. French, Gennsn. Sparrfi jpv
kuSTT*. 10691 43 57 63.

BJHASIAN BCORT Service London;

.'Heathiew/Grfwd. Tel: Oi 93T
4428. Oed* 00K& oottUna.

LONDON

!
Tel: 584 37 02.

ESCORT a»d
SwwbjAa irewt.

MADRID IMPACT escort aid gw*
tei nte MulMinqunt 261 *1*?

CO«NHACa*'Stw*Wiii Mbs Scan-

Jnovic&c3rtSenncc.WPl-54l706

LONDONONLY JAPANESEBGORT
Service Tet 01 821 0627.

HUlNKFUffT-f AREA Chnoma Escort

Seivtoe. 069/564656 OvSa Cads

LONDON. 50PWE fiSCORT Ser*»"

Tel: 01 T23 HIT.

LONDON
i

MA»OWrt BCOKI
Service Tet QI 229

lONDONORIDtTALGUlMSernct
Tet 01-243 1442

HONG KONft SCAjmNAVUN&
outAgency. 0*40569® 724 3301

LONDON JAG® ESCORT Seme*.

H: 821 0223

ESCORTS & GUIDES > ESCORTS & GUIDES

VENNA STUDENT ESCORT
Context. D 63 04. C-erf> csrdi ac-

ceoftrd

iDUSSaDORf - COIOOC -BOM-
i Essen. Pom'i escort & hovel

; Afl erocst wds. 0211-395066

BRUSSB5. AMI ESCORT Service. Tet
02-733 E8 47. Credt ecr* gcaoaA

! WASHNGTON. D.C: :

I Service. 1703] >9-1255.

FRANXRIRT, SU5AMCS ESCORT
5erwca.TeM)69-'84 487Scv 94487a

LONDON SCAMXNAVMN ssart
Serve*. Tet 0I-S89 3177

‘OOftUNA" . DUESSaDORF - Bom
Cooqne cscerf nrwee. 371 '.'jS3)4l.

HAMBURG - ROYAL EttCrt Semae.
Tet 040/55341 4S.

LONDON BCOKI AGENCY.
Tat 935 5339.

LONDON ESCORT SERVICE. Tet 937
6574

MAttSCLWW LOOK &enrt & Gwfc
Tenet

.

Ccrds. 437 30 28.

Sandy Escort

NAIROBI - PRSNOSS Escsn Sennea.

Tet 720 721 or 722 940

VB4NA YOUNG BCORT Semoe.
Td. 83 33 71 ffaq acowPedl

ZURICH LCtBN ESCORT SERVICE.
Tet. 01/49 53 71.

BRUSSaS. CHANTAL ESCORT Ser.

vee- Tet 02/520 23 65.

TRANKHIRT AEEA. DfFTERBKE Ev
ext Senas.m£S8CS.
LONDON TUX* ESCORT Swvxe.
Tet. 01-373 8340.

LONDON NATALYA Escort Sever
TeL 01 SB 1336

LONDON/HEATHROW/GATWICK
Estort Server Teh 01 701 C185

TOKYO awiinMGUAL ESCORT
Agwcr TefeTdiyo5S64g4

CONTW&ffAL BCORT wrvw Lon-

dor. Headvow Tet 31 93S 0570.

L-^.-^yaaa
LONDON ZARA Escort Seme*. Ar
pom. ToL- 01 834 79B9.

1

FRANXH1RT - PETRA Escort & Travel

I
Same*. TeL 069 / 687405

GENEVA OdRSOE ESCORT Semta.
Sword (gnqunqat 430117

a6iri||

LONDON SWHXSH BCOKI Sorw*.
Tet 01-834 0891.

LOMX3N Gam ESCORT Servo.
Tel: 370 7151.

M8JUMIADY ESCORT SERVICE. Md-
toluol Tat 23*2317.

MUNKH - KOMW5 ESCORT S»-
weo. Td: 311 79 00 v 311 11 06.

MUMCH - R94BIOS ESCORT Ser-

wx. 7*91 23 74

ORSNTAi ESCORT SERVICE Loadoo
603 2726

ZURICH; PRIVATE ESCORT Son**.
ToL 017 4930365.

GS9EVA MARYUN ESCORT Serves.

Td 36 55 72.

AM5TBOAM BB84ADCTTE Escort

5orvico.ToL JCQQ-3Z7799

RANWUKT -TOP TW ESCORT
Semee. (W/flAOjZ

DOMNA AMSIBBMM ESCORT
Gwde Sbw Td: P2L1 ?G3*2

LONDON/ WW YORK ESCORT ser.

vre.O! 599 53 73 cv NY Jl 3 6263705

LONDON FL0RBKE BCORT ur-
vicb. LamtenQI 589490Q. tpr-llpr.

AMS7SKUM JEANET BCORT 5er-

vioe. Tel {020} 326420 cr 34CHQ

LONDON MAYFAIR BCORT Sv-
vrcrTrtDl-928 0086

DOAW4ANZ - DUBSBDOSS Escort

Sorvw-. 0211/35 43 97.

domjnkxje escort sbvke icn-

dan Tef- 299 7972

ATHENS ESCORT AND GUISE Sr-
not- Tet 8086194.

HtAMomr - jtMwgrs escort
Sew*. 060/ 5S-72-10. Credt ank

HKSH SOCIETY ESCORT SERVICE
Amitordpii. Td- jp}JM64?8P.

tCWDGN SWEET LBSURE Escort

Agency. TeL 579 6430

JUUET ESCORT SSWKE- London,

Heathrow. Tei 01-994 66C.

NEW YORK. MIA « RENEE tot
Servos. ?l?33Q87p OetUeaek.

LOPOON GEORGIA BROWN Encd
TelOl 6254976

AMSTODAM HQSTCA&eort Setwr.

JQ|
20-34333.

tMADRSD. ORQIBDEA ESCORT and
i Guide Sevier MuMngucL 4565926

FrenchCommny
Handbook 1986

Now in the 1986 completely revised and
updated edition, aver 200 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 88 of the

most important French companies, as well as

basic fads on other major firms. Indudes

information on the French economy aid major

sectors of activity, an introduction to the Paris

Bourse, and a bilingual dictionary of French

financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on : head office, management, major activities,

number of employees, sales breakdown,
company background, shareholders, principal

French subsidiaries and holdings, foreign holdings

and activities, exports, research and innovation,

1980-1984 financial performance, 1985 financial

highlights, and 1985-1986 important

developments, strategies and trends.

indispensable for corporate, government
and banking executives, institutional investors,

industrial purchasers and other dedsfon-makers

who should be more fully informed on major

French companies. French Gxnpany Handbook
1986 is being sent to 8,000 selected business and
financ'd! leaders in the United States, Japan,

Southeast Asia, China and the Middle East.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $39.50 per copy, including postage
in Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for

each copy: Middle East, $4; Asia, Africa, North
and South America, $7.

A

ACCOR FTVES4JLLE

A&OPORTS DEPARTS FKAMATOME
AStOSPATlAtf FRANQAISE HOECHST
AR FRANCE GCN£RA1£B1SCUTI
ALCATEL GDMENTRSOSE
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'
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BSN MOE»&MESSY
CAMP&ION BERNARD MUTUaiB DU MANS GROUP
CEA4NDUSTRR5 PECHMEY
CGS ALSTHOM PERNOD RICARD

CGM GROUP PEUGEOT
CKWOONNAGESDE PRANCE tCD^ POUET
CHARGajRSSJL. PONTEMPS GROUP
OMB^TS FRAN^US LA RS30UTE
OLUBM&)fTHWAN& rhOn&poul&a:
COGCMA RCXeSauaAF
COMPAGNE DU MIDI SAOGfl
COMPAGPS FB4ANC£tE DE SAJNT-GOBABV

CR£Dti B'OUSTR®. ET SANOR
COMMEROAL - C1C GROUP SCOA

COMPAGNEC&4&ALE SCREG
D

,&Ecnaar£(CGa SB GROUP
COMPAGME GfcNeRALE DES EAUX SBTA
COMPAGMELAH&JN 50Q£t£ g£n£raue
CRfiDirAGIBCOtE SODEXHO
OfijTf COMMBK3ALDE FRANCE SOMMStAliBStr

(CCFJ

OffiDtrOUNOfiD

SREBATIGNOUfS
1BEM&CAMQUE

CRftWNATONAL THOMSON
DARTY THOMSONCSF
DOCKS DE FRANCE TOTAL-CQMPAGME
DUMB FRANIJAlSE DES PtlROlES
fi^CTRiart DE FRANCE (EOF) UMON t3EBANQUE5ARABS
BJFAfOUffAME ETFRANQABESUBAF.
BAC-WTRBWSE MNfeE ET UNION DES ASSURANCES
ORMK3UE DE PARIS (UAP|

B^DArBSTTRAND FAURE USINOR GROUP
ESSROR VALLOUREC

FB4ANC^tE SJHAF0R VOOSE GROUP

Hcralb^s^gribuncy^^ ,
French company handbook 1986

Published by
International Business Development

with the
International Herald Tribune

International Herald Tribune, Book Division

181 avenue CharJesd&<3auJ)e, 92521 Nei% Cedex. France.

Please send me copies of French Company Handbook 1986.

E End°SiF gy Payment. (Payment may be made ,n any
convertible European currency at current

y

exchange rates.}

Please charge to Vsa Diners

my credit card.- Eumoard Access

Amex

O Masterctxd
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IfSpmtiomfome,SoiUhAfri€amLooktoSwaziland as 'Back Door
By AlHster Sparks

iSerrke

through which 10 trade, and Swaziland is embargo or even a denial of landing
Wn**wig«w Pan berries - the most promising one. rights to its national airline, this country

w
MBABANE. Swaziland — The big If is often beard lhatif sanctions were could prosper as Hong Kong has done

oiue lettering covered one aide of the applied against South Africa because of by bang an outlet Tor China,a^ sWppng container- “Manufac Jssy&md racial separation,; its snail XoUle Guma. head of die economics
“7“ Kin8dom of Swaziland," it black naghbpra. such as Swaziland, Le- department at the University of Swazi-

sotho and Botswana, would be the hard-

est hit The South African foreign minis,

ter, R-F. Botha, has panted oat ihdr
dependence on South Africa for every-

thingfrom food andjobs to gast^ine and

proclaimed.

“We like toidentify with thecountry"
the crisp young chief executive, Peter
Jones, explained. “We do everything to
avoid identifying with South Africa.” D

Hestopped short, apparently realizing electricity,
that he may have verged on an indiscre- Three-fourths of Swaziland’* revenue
Don smee he is head of a South African- comes from trade South Africa, and
controlled tortile nrill that hasjust been 16,000 erf its people, nearly 12 percent of
sm up in this small black Kingdom that its officially employed labor force, have
borders wtnte-ruled South Africa. jobs there. Mr, Botha has warned that
“Not that we are against South Africa, these workers might be sent home if

certainly not,” he added. sanctions were applied.
In that moment, however, Mr. Jones, Swaziland’s dependence on the South

land, said the country “could not be as

much of a back dooras South Africa was

for Rhodesia, but it could make a signifi-

cant contribution.”

He was referring to the way Rhodesia

evaded sanctions applied by the United
. r

Bui a growing number of businessmen
say Swaziland could be a small ally.

They say that when the Common-
wealth meets in August to consider col-

lective sanctions against South Africa,

Swaziland. Lesotho and Botswana will

plead that they should be exempted.

The plot will very likely succeed, Mr.
Guma said. If so, that would place Swa-
ziland, as politically the most conserva-
tive and economically the most suitable,

in a position to prosper from a back-

Nations for IS years against Ian Smith’s door relationship with South Africa.

maQagmg director of a $26 million enter-
prise aimed at the export markets of the
United States and Europe, revealed what
is on the minds of a growing namber of
South African businessmen as the threat
of economic sanctions against s™»th Af-
rica increases.

They are looking for a back door

Africans is dear.

"If they wanted to, they could literally

turn out the lights." said Angela MbulL
the permanent secretary ai Swaziland’s

Ministry of Finance. “I doubt whether
we would Iasi a month."

But if South Africa chose to use Swa-
ziland as a back door to evade a trade

it after it de-

clared unilateral independence in 1965.

It is widdy said held sanctions failed

in Rhodesia. Mr. Smith eventually was

forced to hand over power to Robert

Mugabe’s black government of Zimba-

bwe, but critics of his government con-

tend that Mr. Smith would not have

lasted as long as be- did except for the

heavy back-door trade that neighboring

South Africa provided.

“South Africa has no powerful ally in

Antarctica,” has become the retort to

those who say sanctions would not work.

People in government here stress that

any such relationship would have to be
.aboveboard.

“There is no way we are going to allow

false ‘made in Swazfland' labels," said

Derek von WisseU, the coontry’s mini*,

ter of trade and commerce.

Some South African exporters have
tried false labeling, hoping to get around
consumer boycotts of thdr products.

Mr. von Wissell said that “Swazfland
wines" have turned in Canada, al-

though Swaziland produces none. He
said that when the government learns of

this it alerts the importing country im-

mediately.

“We have to protea our credibility,"

be said. “We are too small to start doing

things we shouldn’t be doing”

Mr. Gnma bolds a similar opinion,

but added, "Even on the bads of legiti-

mate business activity a lot could be

done that would help South Africa, and
it could mean a big boom for Swazi-

land.”

To some extent the boom has already

started.

Whai the potential investors discover

is that Swaziland offers not only an es-

cape from sanctions and boycotts, but

also gets preferential treatment as a

member of several international organi-

zations, while still having the domestic

South African market on its doorstep.

As a member of the Lom6 Agreement,

it gets the preferential treatment accord-

ed Third World countries in the Europe-

an Community.

As a member of the Commonwealth,

it gets preferred treatment from Com-
monwealth countries that are not mem-

bers of the community. like Canada and
Australia.

Asamemberof the Preferential Trade
Agreement among east, central and
southern African states, it gets preferred
treatment there, too.

South African businessmen have not-
ed that under these agreements, only 25
to 30 percent ofa manufactured product
needs to be completed in a country to
qualify for its certificate of origin.

Thus, a South African company can
set up a subsidiary in Swaziland, send it

goods three-quarters finished for com-
pletion, then ship them out through
South African ports without fear of boy-
cotts. The goofs could be sold at prefer-
ential rates in some of the world's most
lucrative markets.

But not everything is rosy. The steep

decline in the value of South Africa's

currency, the rand, to which Swaziland's
lilangeni is linked, has doubled the cost

of servicing the kingdom's SS5 million
foreign debt in two years. And if the
rand continues falling, the government

said, it will have to consider severing the
currency link.

or IsraelArmyFilm
jlitaiyApproves Despite Hard Questions on Lebanon. . ^5

. William Claiborne
.

- Washington Post Service

. „• J ’5RUSALEM—A feature film

7 by the Israeli Army, as a
"‘ idling aid to stimulate discrisson

. .

' ~ V: motivation and combat morality

J77 war to Lebanon, has pro-
“ so much interest and debate

without the only luxury war can
give — the knowledge of who is

.‘good
3

and who is ‘bad,’ " said the

Elm's writer and director, EG Co-
hen.

“Usually there’s a purpose," Mr.
Cohen said. “That’s wiry the plan-
ners of camoaiens draw arrows on

<3cie film, whose story line raises

:
- u'-4ions about the purpose, of the

^-“iV-year war and the norms of

w ? bat of Israeli soldiers in iu 5-

^months, first attracted arten-

~~~*7-.at the international film festi-

- : :i7-n Cannes this year.

.. producers in the film division

-j-T-je Israeli Defense Forces dis-

Jyed any intention of conveying
.Thtical message. But they ac-

: r
,,'Wedged that audiences veil in-

_ :;Wy find anti-war themes in its

. ,'/;and dialogue.

7-7 7'tied “Ricochets," the 90-min-
‘ l.TMhn portrays “people in a war

“Ricochets" was filmed in south-
ern Lebanon in a 24-day period
before the Israeli Army completed
its withdrawal >last June amid daily

attacks by Shiite Moslem mflitia-

men.

It portrays a young Israeli officer

who confronts the brutality of war
and military occupation and strug-

gles with his conscimcc. In the end.

becountermands an order from his

company commander in an effort

to spare civilian livesand is serious-

ly wounded as a result of his deci-

sion.

There is constant tension be-

V; Hit.

Waldheim Bars Travel

1 First Year ofTerm

lOMMK
DK 19841
o'fsr.r

r*-

'

" The Associated Press

7ENNA — President Kurt
;heim said Wednesday that he

~'.ot plan to travel abroad <tar-

is first year in office but 'said

-juld wok to improve foreign

thathavebeen strained by
sputed war record in the army

_e Third Reich.

,-j. Waldheim, speaking at a
conference a day after he was
jurated for a six-year term, -

he would not oppose the for-

of an independent commis-
investigaie his record. But

that "technical questions”

have to be cleared up. He
specify the questions,

non Wiesenthal, the Austrian

er of accused Nazi war crimi-

x>sed the commission,

r. Waldheim, the former scare-

genera] of the United Nations,

54 percent of the vote m the

dential election on June 8. The
>aign was inflamed by aHega-

..
•-<: that he was involved in Nazi

'•

‘7 crimes.

*r. Waldheim repeated a call,

'I in his inaugural address, fa
..foliation. He also renewed a

3p to fight the anti-Semitism

."'surfaced in Austria after the

..saltans against him by the

"Tfti Jewish Congress.

; .‘wish leaders and several VS.

.1*.

;i:

Kurt Waldheim

legislators demanded that be be

barred from the United States on
the basis of his war record.

The Austrian president’s job is

mostly ceremonial, but a key por-

tion of his duties is to represent

Austria on state visits and greeting

foreign leaders.

Asked about a UJS. investigation

that could result in his being placed

on a “watch list" of war criminals

barred from the country, Mr.

Waldheim said: “I am relaxed re-

garding this matter.”

tween the young platoon leader,

Gadi, w««t hit company command-
er, Ttrvia. The commander regards

Lebanon as a cursed land and
would prefer to see hundreds of

Lebanese civilians suffer than lose

one of his own men.

A series of incidents that shake

Gadi's convictions unfold with

gripping reality. A popular mem-
ber of the platoon breaks down
with battle fatigue.A local girl with

whom another soldier falls in love

turns out to be a member of a
militant Shiite group. A small Leb-
anese boy to whom another soldier

becomes attached is accidentally

macltinc-gtnmed to death in an am-
bush in which' Gadi’s troops indis-

criminately fire at rustling bushes.

In other scenes Gadi raises moral

objections to his commander’s
treatment of Lebanese civilians at

roadblocks and dnrmg searches of
houses. Insomeof thecases there is

an underlying tactical message that

failure to deal firmly with the local

population could compromise the

safety of the men in the platoon.

* In another scene. Israeli soldiers

openly negotiate with a collaborat-

ing Druze elder and then leave him
in his village to face almost certain

execution by local guerrillas. In an-

other they look the other way when
Lebanese Druze gear up to avenge

the death ctf an IsraeM. Druze sol-

dier.

In the film's last major scene,

Gadi is confronted with a moral
dilemma when his unit is- ordered

'

to fire upon a housein which civil-

ians are thought to be hiding a
guerrilla leader who killed the pla-

toon's previous commanding offi-

cer.

Gadi hesitates.Then, as the pres-
sure on him rises, he storms the

house alone, knowing that his act

that could have endangered the

lives of his men. He kills the guer-

rilla leader, but is seriously wound-
ed himself.

Mr. Cohen said that die purpose
of “Ricochets" was to provoke de-

bate among young army recruits

without attempting to convey any
intentional political message. He
said he had received no specific

instructions from the army. “It

went without saying that we
shouldn’t touch the political area,”

be said.

A civilian filmmaker under con-

tract with the army, Mr. Cohen
said his purpose was to convey the

ambiguity of certain circumstances

in wartime.

“We were crying to build an im-

age and then destroy it,” he said.

“To build a cb‘cb6 and then destroy

it to show that it’s not that dear."

AN OUTSTANDING PLEBE —Byron Hopkins stood head and shoulders above the

1,367 other men and women cadets as they took the oath of enlistment for four years of
academic and mifitaxy education at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland.

A Onetime Apparatchik

Road Trod by'Former CulturalArbiter

Reflects Nation’s Political Upheavals

KickoverBacked RestartofN-Plant
In Exchangefor Utility’s Donations

By Cass Peterson
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — General
Public Utilities Crap, contributed

$380,000 to an educational founda-

tion started by Hyman G. Ricko-

clear power plant he would regain

some of his lost prestige."

Mr. Rickover, an economist liv-

ing in Toronto, said his father told

him that General Public Utilities

had agreed to pay $25,000 monthly
to the Hyman G. Rickover Foun-

contributions to the foundation

were Admiral Kickover’s idea.

“There was no specific agree-

ment when our chairman first

asked the admira l to do this," Mr.
Plummer said. Admiral Rickover

“did not accept compensation and. . . J • ,1 UI LW. 117UUU v*. WMAnra ruuu- uui oww.pi wmuaaauw
.w dation until theplam was restarted, requested a contribution to the

for a reportrecommending that the

utility be permitted to restart its

undamaged nuclear reactor at

Three Mfle Island.

The reportby Admiral Rickover,

who died Tuesday, was issued in

November 1983 and became the

cenleqriece of the utility group's

successful quest for permission to

restart its unit 1, situated near

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

The unit was restarted in Octo-

ber, nearly seven years after the

nation's worst commercial nuclear

accident disabled its aster reactor.

The arrangement with Admiral
Rickover was disclosed Tuesday by

A spokesman for the utiBty,

'Plummer, said that it contrib-

$380,000 to the foundation

from September 1983, when Admi-
ral Rickoverwasasked to assess the

utility’s management competence,

until last March.
Unit I returned to foil power in

January. In March, the U.S. Su-

preme Court declined to hear an
appeal that H be shut down while

further hearings took place.

Mr. Plummer said that the chair-

man of General Public Utilities,

William G. Kuhns, had requested

the safety assessment, but that the

Rickover fund,” be said.

The Rickover report, which was
prepared with thebdp of three for-

mer associates from the U.S.
Navy’s nuclear program, conclud-
ed that the utility’s nuclear division

“had the management competence
and integrity to safelyoperateTMI

In a statement, Mr. Rickover
raid that his father “never wavered
in his belief that the world's de-
struction by nuclear weapons or
accidents at nuclear power plants

was inevitable unless they could be
scrapped."

his son, Robert M. Rickover. who /II . ~W7~ O • - T\ •

Oarence Jv. otreit Dies;
public because he wanted to dan- 7

Urged Union of Nations

public because he wanted
fy" his father’s views on the dan-

gers posed by nuclear weapons and
nudear energy.

“Some time after his retire-

ment,” the admiral's son said, “and
with signs of his rapidly devdoping
dimeal semfity becoming dearly

evident, be fell under the 'influence

of someone" who “convinced him
that by agreeing to support the re-

start of the Three Mile Island nu-

less, 92, Hospitalized in West Berlin
k, Reuters

X ' _.iRLIN—- Hitler’s former dep-

.
’ Rudolf Hess, 92, was bang
ed Wednesday for circulatory

lems-at the British Military
' *tal in West Berlin after his

-^{lUEifer from Spandau prison,

-*
j N -v-» v> * : he has been held for almost

!in ‘

"TuAi^r-rnMPAN ‘
"-•••'

t s apparently a heart or dreu-w
j uy y problem," said Alfred SeidI,

p, fLywyer for Hess, the sole prisoner

r
** Mndau. “We don’t know yet

**NCH

I LlarQW

'

f
rces amonS the Soviet, Brit-

* nc1 U and French World War II

allies who guard Hess said he fdt

unwell 'em Saturday after a heat

wave. He improved by Monday but

asked Tuesday to go to the hospt-

laL

An Allied spokesman confirmed

Wednesday that Hess, Hitler's clos-

est associate since the 1920s, was

under observation at the British

hospital but would rive no details.

An American official said the

Allies would maintain stria silence

on his condition.

“It’s an airtight thing,” he said.

“The Russians insist on stria secu-

caused an international

sensation when he parachuted into

Scotland in May 1941 on a mission

still shrouded in mystery. He was
held captive by the British until

convicted of war crimes at Lhe Nur-
emburg trials in 1947.

Although the Russians requested

the death penalty, Hess was sen-

tenced to life imprisonment He
was sent to Spandau, a 19th-centu-

ry prison in the British sector of

Berlin, with six other high-ranking

Nazis.

After Albert Speer and Baldnr
von Schirach were released in 1 966,

he remained the only inmate. Rudolf Hess

giaag: v;-;
- i-fy

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Clarence K.
Strait, 90, a framer journalist who
advocated a federal union of de-
mocracies, died of kidney failure

Sunday at his home in Washington.

Mr. Strat joined The New York
Tunes in 1925. He was sent to Ge-
neva in 1929 as League of Nations
correspondent, a post he held for a

decade. During (hat time he de-

vised a plan for a federal union to

be made up of the United States

and 14 other democracies, includ-

ing Canada, Australia, New Zea-

land and several European nations.

A book, “Union Now," pub-
lished in 1938, elaborated cm the

union he envisioned, which would
have been organized something like

the United Slates. In 1946, he be-

came editor of Freedom and
Union, a magazine published in

Washington that presented his

ideas.

Robert S. Lopez, 75;

Retired Yale Historian

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut

(AP) — Robert S. Lopez, 75, an
author and history professor who
specialized in the medieval and Re-
naissance periods, died here Sun-
day of cancer.

Professor Lopez was the son of

Sabatino Lopez, an Italian play-

wright, He joined the faculty at

Yale University in 1946, retiring in

1981. He also taught at other uni-

versities in the United States and in

Italy and Israel. He wrote 14 books
and more than 100 scholarly pa-

pers. His best known books includ-

ed “The Birth of Europe" and “The
Commercial Revolution of Eu-
rope.”

Other deaths:

Chandra Shekhar Singh. 60, pe-

troleum minister of India, Wednes-
day of cancer in New Delhi.

Jarastar Stetzkn, 74, prime min-
ister of an independent Ukraine
after Germany’s invasion of the So-

viet Union in 194], Saturday in

Munich.
Dilloa (Curly) Russell, 69, a be-

bop jazz bassist, Thursday of em-
physema in New York.

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Pest Service

WARSAW — Mihajlo Jagielo

decided that the life of a senior

Communist apparatchik was not

for him the day that the Polish

“workers’ state” sent tanks and riot

policemen tocrush a workers' trade

union. So he switched to painting

chimneys and contributing articles

to a Jesuit newspaper.

The tragicomic twist of fortune

experienced by Mr. Jagielo, the

highest-ranking Communist Party

official to resign in protest against

the imposition of martial law on
Dec: 13, 1981, is symbolic of the

social and ideologicsd upheavals in

recent Polish history.

Mr. Jagielo found himself cata-

pulted into a key post in the Com-
munist Party's Central Committee,
overseeing Polish culture, at a time
when the regime was trying desper-

ately to win society's confidence.

He handed in his party card after

coming to the conclusion that the

only way the Communists could

remain in power in Poland was
through force.

In Warsaw, the Central Commit-
tee building is known as the White
House. White was the original col-

or of the huge, neoclassical palace

that serves as a monument to the

centralized system of decision-

making in Poland.

During the 16-month Solidarity

period, it provided an ideal vantage

point for watching the behind-the-

scenes intrigue that resulted in the

military crackdown by General

Wqjdech JaruzdskL
Mr. Jagielo was boro in 1944, as

his nation fell under Soviet domi-

nation. Like many Poles of his gen-
eration. he joined the Communist
Party for pragmatic reasons. The
party seemed to be the only possi-

ble avenue for useful political ac-

tivity in the mid-1960s.

His first crisis of conscience

came in December 1970, when the

Communist Party leader, Wladys-
law Gomulka, ordered troops to

fire on striking shipyard workers in

Gdansk.
Mr. Jagielo said be thought

about quitting the party then, but

was perauaded to stay on after Mr.
Gomulka was replaced as first sec-

retary by Edward Gierek, a bluff

former coal miner. Talk ofpolitical

“renewal” filled the air.

Ten years later, Mr. Gierek went
the same way as Mr. Gomulka,
toppled from power by a wave of

industrial unrest along the Baltic

coast Yet another Communist
leader, a peasant’s son named Stan-

Lslaw Kama, promised to try to

regain the trust of the nation.

As a symbol of his good inten-

tions, a group of reform-minded
Communists from Krakow was
drafted into the White House.
Among them was Mihajlo Jagielo.

Disputes broke out almost im-

mediately between the new appara-

tchiks and the remnants of the old

guard. The reformers wanted the

party to seize the political initiative

by nMfcing sweeping concessions to

the newly formed independent
trade unions.

But the reformers were caught in

a hopeless position. They were mis.

trusted by Moscow, opposed by
hard-liners within the Polish lead-

ership and viewed with skepticism

by ordinary Poles.

The Solidarity union movement
emerged in August 1980. Solidarity

strategists said it was barer to leave
the party unreformed. as a kind or

ideological fig leaf behind which
society could organize itself as it

wished.

That analysis was correct as far

as it went The Russians refrained

from invading and power drained

away from the party. But the appa-
ratus of state repression — the

army, riot policemen and secret

services — remained intact That
was the power base that allowed

General Jaruzelski to move against

Solidarity in December 1981.

Mr. Jagielo depicted the party

leader, Mr. Kama, as a sincere man
whowas hopelesslyoutof hisdepth
in the ruthless world ofCommunist

power politics. In October 1981. he
was moved aside to make way for

the more decisive General Jaru-

zelsld.

“Jaxuzdsld played a clever game
with us when he became party lead-

er,” Mr. Jagielo said- “He called us

his ‘experts’ and la ns run the cul-

tural policies as we wanted. Behind
the scenes, he was busy preparing

for martial law. We were used by
him as a kind of masque."

Looking back at the Solidarity

period, Mr. Jagielo said its myor

achievement was the "de-Sovietiza-

tion" of Poland. After 40 yean of
Communism, he said, people dis-

covered they were still able to think

and aa for themselves.

In his view, street demonstra-

tions against the government are

pointless because they are easily

put down by the police and have

little long-lasting effect What is

important Mr. Jagielo said, is inde-

pendent intellectual activity. This

is the reason why, having left the
party, he now writes Tor a Jesuit

newspaper.

“I had a choice between commit-
ting political suicide and being sub-

merged by the party machine,” Mr.
Jagielo said “I left the party when I

realized that I was as powerless as a

puppet A Communist even an
honest one, is tied to the system.”

Keep good company
. in Great Britain.
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fAs If Nothing Happened’
In public, Corazon Aquino and her

ministers have chosen to dismiss the quix-

otic coup attempt against them as ridicu-

lous and unimportant. “Let us forget it as

if nothing happened," Defense Minister

Juan Ponce Emile reportedly said. Warn-
ing that “the military organization must

not be fragmented,” Mr. Emile obtained

the surrender of the rebel officers and
soldiers by promising them, at the request

of the president, that they would not be

punished. Their penance was 30 push-ups

before they rejoined their units.

This “policy of maximum tolerance,”

as Manila calls it, may well have been the

wisest and most effective way for the

government to restore order. But, omi-

nously, it may also have been the only
way that was open to Mrs. Aquino.

The failed coup has shown that she is

more than ever dependent on the armed
forces and that Mr. Enrile is indispens-

able to the regime. Arturo Tolentino, the

coup leader, failed because be was unable
to obtain the backing of the army, to

which he appealed in the name of former
President Ferdinand Marcos. The Mar-
cos name was not enough. Officers who
had joined the coup explained that they

did so only because they were told that

Mr. Enrile and General Fidel Ramos, the

armed forces chief of staff, had broken
with Mrs. Aquino over her attempt to

negotiate a settlement with the Commu-

nist insurgents. A coup with Mr. Enrile’s

backing would probably not have failed.

Mr. Enrile thus has an enormous re-

sponsibility. There is no reason to doubt

bis loyalty to Mrs. Aquino, area though

he makes no secret of his long-term presi-

dential ambitions. He does not really be-

lieve in negotiations with the Commu-
nists; nor do most of his officers. New
defections are possible. New appeals to

Mr. Enrile and General Ramos by would-
be rebels in the armed forces are likely.

Politically, too, the fallout from the

faded putsch is not over. The mutinous
soldiers could be pardoned, but it will be
hard to avoid bringing sedition charges
against Mr. Tolentino, who at 75 is still

popular. Any punishment meted out to

him would further divide the country.

The coup's failure is a welcome demon-
stration that Mr. Marcos has lost much of

his ability to influence events from exile.

But it also shows how vulnerable Mrs.
Aquino still is. Beyond dealing with the

Communist insurgency, mending a des-

perately sick economy and trying to write

a fair new constitution, her government is

under opposition pressure to call local

elections in the fall to replace the gover-

nors and mayors it has appointed. For-

eign governments and investors should
' take the failed coup as a sign that Presi-

dent Aquino roust be helped.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

A Mandate for Nakasone
The Japanese elections were an undiluted

triumph for Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na-
kasone. Since he has led his Liberal Demo-
cratic Party to an unprecedented victory, he
can hardly avoid extending his term beyond
its normal expiration in October. Japan, in

the months ahead, will be under an unusu-
ally capable and self-confident govem-

' menL It is a great opportunity for Mr.
Nakasone. Win he take it?

The time has come fqr Japan to reorga-

nize its economy and recognize that to con-
tinue its phenomenal success it must now
change direction. The Japanese need to
invest more at home in the improvement of
theirstandard of living. Urey need to main*

their economy less disproportionately de-
pendent on exports to die United States.

The Japanese have recently received a
few signals that, like it or not, the old order
is changing. For one thing, their economy
seems to be going into a recession—which,
incidentally, umImm; (he election returns

doubly remarkable. For another, the yen
continues to rise against the UJS. dollar. At
one point this week it was trading at its

^^est level smw Wq^dWarlL
giijDfte^ganu'c jfepanes^.trade surplus, and
ffie'even more gigantic US-trade deficit,

are complementary. The two countries have

allowed this massive imbalance to develop,

knowing that it is radically unstable. If they

do notmove to resolveiton theirown terms

and in their own interest, the blind mecha-

nisms of the market wQl resolve it on terms

that are in nobody’s interest.

How would it happen? At some unpre-

dictable point, foreign investors would de-

ride they no longer wanted to hold more
dollars. Then the exchange rates would
swing to whatever values of the dollar and
the yen were necessary to force trade to-

ward balance. That implies a yen rate much
higher than at present, and a dollar rate

much lower. The adjustment would be nei-

ther voluntary nor painless.

Both countries have a responsibiliy to

anticipate that dire contingency.

Japan needs to begin redirecting its eco-

nomy, not because the United States wants

it butbecause itsown prosperity isgoing to

require it. The American market is not

likely to be as accessible to Japan in the

future as it has been in the past That is

what the rising exchange rate means. The
elections have now given Mr. Nakasone
and his government the strength and stand-

ing to speedup Japan's responses—if they

are ready to
-

seize their chance.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Sunday's elections surely constitute a
personal triumph for Prime Minister Yasu-
hiro Nakasone and a mandate for needed
economic reform. But, in a society so de-

pendent on consensus politics, it is danger-

ous to expect too much too soon.

Continuing rule by the liberal Demo-
cratic Party was never in doubt; the party

represents a broad coalition of centrist in-

terests. The real question was whether the

factions dominated by the prime minister

and his friends would score well at the polls.

They did. The elections increased their seats

in the lower house of the Diet from 250 to

an absolute majority of more than 300.

Japan is experiencing recession for the

first tune in a decade, but voters do not

seem to blame the current leadership— or

do not believe that others could do better.

Party rules require Mr. Nakasone to step

down in October after four years in office.

He has made no secret of his plan to use the

victory as a lever to gain another term. The
betting now is that be will succeed.

Every potential LDP leader is committed

to maintaining good relations with Ameri-

ca. Unlike ins rivals, Mr. Nakasone has

staked his prestige on specific changes to

reduce trade friction within the alliance.

Earlier this year a committee of experts set

up by Mr. Nakasone recommended broad
reforms to open home markets and redirect

investment from export industries to hous-

ing and social infrastructure.

It is worth remembering, though, that no
elected leader of Japan can turn the econo-

myon a dime. Change requires the acquies-

cence of all those affected. That will be

achieved slowly on subjects like housing
finance, and perhaps never on highly pro-

tected, tradition-bound agriculture.

Even Mr. Nakasone’s bold program
fudges some of the issues that divide the

allies. He apparently does not favor fis-

cal expansion, which Western economists

think critical to stimulating world economic
growth and reducing American trade defi-

cits. And he offers no plan for righting the

imbalance in security burdens. Japan is

constitutionally limited to a small defense

force, but there is no good reason why it

could not contribute to global security by
sharply increasing foreign economic aid.

Prime Minister Nakasone’s victory is a
vote of confidence in the most internation-

ally minded leader in Japan's recent histo-

ry. It will ' take more than an election to

realize his sophisticated vision of Japan's

future in an interdependent world.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Ghosts of the Japanese Past

Any Japanese prime minister who
chooses the role of international politician

takes on a task of extreme delicacy. Japan’s

strategic importance is something he can-

not ignore; neither can be place it at risk. At
the same tima, he must avoid resurrecting

•the ghosts of Japan’s militaristic past — or

even hinting at their resurrection. The fact

that Mr. Nakasone has succeeded cot only

in strengthening Japan’s international posi-

tion but also in improving relations with

such erstwhile enemies as the United States,

China and latterly even the Soviet Union is

a tribute to his statesmanship and good

reason to applaud his re-election.

— The Tones (London).

The Manila Hotel Affair

Wecould not fathom what motivated the

former foreign minister, Arturo Tolentino,

to take part in what was supposed to be a
counter government in the Manila Hotel.

Although President Corazon Aquino is

perhaps right in referring to Mr. Tolentino

and has supporters as “those little off-bal-

anced people,” she should show more ur-

gency in consolidating the overall atuatkm.

The restrained manner of her government

reflects an accurate assessment that Mr.

Tolentino does not have effective support

to change the current power structure. As

loog as Defense Munster Juan Ponce En-

rile, General Fidel V. Ramos, the armed

forces chief of staff, and the army continue

to support Mrs. Aquino, it is unrealistic to

expect a successful ooup.

Tins Manila Hotel coup has the trap-

pings of a comic opera,' but perhaps Mr.

Tolentino and Ins supporters do provide a

useful role. Unintentionally, they gave a

signal to Mis. Aquino that it is high time

she put her act together,

— TheJakarta Post
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OPINION

The American Trade Deficit Can’tBe Solved Abroad

WASHINGTON — The central

emphasis in the Reagan ad-

ministration's trade strategy since the

Tokyo summit has been to call for

faster economic growth in West Ger-

many and Japan. This is a departure

from the policy of exchange rate ad-

justment announced last September.

Without denying the dollar must

decline further, the administration

now urges expansion of foreign de-

mand to increase American exports

and reduce the big U.S. trade deficit.

Why has this shift occurred? The
administration and Federal Reserve

worry that any fallm the dollar could

turn into a speculative run resulting

in a precipitous drop. A sharp drop
would raise import costs, putting up-

ward pressure on U.S. inflation.

Even more worrying, a very sharp

drop in the dollar could significantly

shrink the inflow of foreign capital

musing g substantial rise in U.S. in-

terest rales. That indeed is the para-

dox confronting the Fed: Lowering

the discount rare could start a nm on
the dollar that led to higher interest

rates in the first place.

A further reason for the adminis-

tration's shift may be the domestic

political appeal m telling trading

partners that they have to do some-
thing to improve America's trade sit-

uation. Voters prefer that rhetoric to

hearing that the dollar must decfinc.

But whatever the reason for the

administration's new Ifac, the truth is

thaf expanded demand in West Ger-

very Hllle effect on the American
trade deficit. There is no way that

expanded demand abroad can be a
substitute for a further substantial

decline in the dollar's value.

Real GNP growth in the restof the

wold is projected at 3.5 percent a
year in 1987 and 1988. Imagine that

this could be increased by a third, to

4J percent a year. What would such

an increase in the growth of foreign

demand do for American exports?

If exports maintained their share

of the increased demand, there would

be an extra I percent a year rise in

U-S. exports. By the end of 1988 that

would raise the annual rate of exports

by a total of SS biffion, a trivial

amount in comparison to America's

$100 trillion trade defidL

Economic studies indicate that the

temporary effect of increased foreign

growth would be huger than this, bat

still very small is comparison to the

overaB American trade problem. In

the near tenn, imports from the Unit-
ed States would temporarily rise

more titan in proportion to the in-

crease in foreign GNP, and this

would be accompanied by a tempo-
rary reduction in foreign capacity to

export to the Umted States. But, even

By Martin Feldstein and Kathleen Feldatein

under these more favorable assump- likely to go along with Treasury Sec-

tions, the reduction in the annual rcury Janxs Baker’s prcMurefor *J-

U.S. trade deficit would be only ditUmal cspansicmiiy steps. Joey are

about S 15 billion by the end of 1988.

There is, moreover, no reason to

believe that the West Germans and

Japanese are wining to manage their

fiscal and monetary policies for the

benefit of tbe US. trade situation.

There may be some expansion of

demand in Japan, but for its own

domestic reasons. Japan may further

reduce its prime lending rate to offset

the contractions! effect of the rising

yen, although its interest rate is al-

ready the lowest in the world. With

Japanese unemployment at only 19
percent and with consumer spending

up 5.5 percent over the last year, it is

unlikely that Japan will want much
more domestic expansion.

The West Germans are even less

1985. trifaefegW the defer &

mcrease. 7b e&anate g*wmM

a lunncr aocuae or.i&c dotUr,

time thanwjwtoaerepuhe
vy mb of * faBteg doBar.

ciL there i» no ream for themdS
inflowof capital to raise ioiaw

i

”

already expecting domestic demand

(o mow at more than 4 percent in

1987 and 1988. They have recently

cut taxes and have another tax cut

scheduled for 1988. They arc already

concerned about excessive monetary

growth and inflationary pressures*-

West German unemployment is very inflowot capital to laaeiiUBPwtug

high, but the government believes above tiwr current kweU. The2
ihat the real source of the problem is return tojhpq
excessiw wages and market rigidities.

‘ “ '

not inadequate demand.

In short, the adnuntsMiion's new
emphasis on overseas expansion can-

not be the basis for a successful trade

strategy. The U.S. trade deficit devel-

oped in the 1980s because the dollar

became overvalued, rising more than

75 percent between 1980 and early

Tokyo
public into t

deficit can be

and stop fooling &
that tbs

broad. :

Martia FekbtgUns a former _
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01
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Without Growth, Economic Optimists BecomeFoofa
WASHINGTON— Great presi-

dents are optimists. Even Lin-

coln, whose demeanor was some-
times morose^ must have been a bit of

an optiznist ro see Iris way through the

darkest hours of the Gnl War.
The contrast between Ronald Rea-

gan Jimmy Carter, among the

strongest and weakest of US. presi-

dents, supports the thesis.

Mixing envy and contempt,
George Santayana mused in 1920:

“American Bfe is a powerful solvent.

It seems to neutralize every intellec-

tual element, however tough an alien

ilmay be, and to fuse it in the native

goodwill, complacency, thoughtless-

ness and Optimism.”

Fart of optimism is insensitivity.

Mr. Santayana was saying as much.

A great general cannot dwell on

By John H. Makxn
casualties or spend his time visiting

hospitals filled with the costs of vic-

tory. A great president like Franklin

Roosevelt could not be distracted by
knowledge of the shameful intern-

ment of American citizens of Japa-

nese descent during World War II.

Mr. Reagan daubs to know of no
poor Americans who are hungry,

when a short walk from the White

House would show him otherwise. He
knows that leadership does not fol-

low From dwelling on weakness or

negativism, and he has had the good

fortune to follow a president who did

not understand such basic truth.

PariofoptiinismisrealimKnow-
ing the best outcome that can reason-

ably be expected at any time makes it

possible to recognize progress toward

a larger goal.

Mr. Reagan’s luck is well known.

But there is one case where bis luck

has not held. Economic growth, a

critical ingredient in the president’s

strategy of big spending without

heavy taxes, has averaged only 2 per-

cent during the 1980s, instead of the

4 percent be counted on.

At 4 percent growth, real output

dcubles in just over 17yeara; it takes

35 years at 2 percent The difference

is almost a generation’s span, an eter-

if spending plans that require

output to double by, say. 1997

instead of 2015 have been made.

In 1986 tbe total pie is not as luge

as we expected m 1981 it would be.

Namibia: OnlyReagan CanGut the GordianKnot
VIENNA— Every year without fail since its

founding in 1945, the United Nations has

turned its earnest attention to the question

of South-West Africa. Yet the deliverance of
Namibia from tbe colonial bonds of SouthAfrica
appears as far away as ever.

In Vienna this week (July 7 to 11), amid the

baroque splendor of the Hofburg Palace, a full-

scale UN conference is considering measures to

activate the conscience of the world and bring

about ‘immediate independence.”

"I hope,” said one of the speakers, Foreign

Minister Benjamin Mkapa of Tanzania,
“that

those who have died fighting for the indepen-

dence ofNamibiawill haunt us in this meeting.”

The haunting, it seems, will continue a while

yet, for Namibia has become a forgotten land, its

would-be liberators, the South-West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organization, engaged in a struggle only
fitfully reported. Namibia's problem is that the

black rebellion in South Africa is hogging the

Hmeligfrt. Western governments, businesses and
media scarcelyspare a thought for this countryof
fewer than one and a half million people.

Outriders find difficulty in distinguishing tbe

two struggles. One is to overcome white ruk and
institute a democratic government. The other is

to be rid of foreign domination and achieve the

last major act of Third World-style decoloniza-

tion. Pessimists are now saying that Namibia will

have to wait for majority role in South Africa.

Yet after independence in neighboringAngola
and Zimbabwe, the Namibian domino was ex-

pected to fall next Momentumpicked up as kmg
ago as 1966, when the UN General Assembly
voted almost unanimously (the United States for.

By Denis Herbstein

Britain against) to revoke Pretoria's mandate on
the grounds that it had failed in its “sacred trust”

over tbe people of Namibia. When South Africa

refused to poll out, the International Court of

Justice rukd that the occupation was illegal.

In 1978, five Western governments — the

United States, Britain, West Germany, France

and Canada—persuaded theGeneral Assembly

to let them try to negotiate with South Africa.

The result was the “Western Plan” (UN Resolu-

tion 435), which laid out a timetable for a cease-

fire in the guerrilla war, the withdrawal of armed
forces, a UN-supervised election process and,

eventually, independence for Namibia.
Fora few years tiung^qplced promi^mg-.Then

the new Reagan aifahuukration 'added a novel'

'

ingredient, [hiking independence with tbe with-

drawal of Cuban troopswho had been invited to

Angola to resistSouth Africa's invasion in 1975.

Tins linkage, accepted with enthusiasm by South
Africa, was rejected by Angola, SWAPO ami
even France. But it altered the rules of the game.
It has, more than any other factor, frustrated the

hopes of the Namibian people.

SWAPO, although armed by the Soviet bloc, is

by no means a Marxist movement Namibia is

Christian— not just in theory but by the yard-

stick of church attendance. This is particularly

true in the north, where South Africa’s military

presence is most keenly felt.

With Namibia in tbe doldrums, the South
Africans launched a “transitional government of

national unity,” an alliance of disparate parties.

the largest bring white nationalists of the same

ilk as the ruling party in the republic. In a year

the alliance has done nothing to upset tbe infra-

structure which divides Namibia’s education,

health, agriculture and even drought relief on
ethnic lines. Now there is talk of a “creeping

UDF — a unilateral declaration of indepen-

dence by President P.W. Botha along the Hoes of

Ian Smith’s Rhodesian solution twodecades ago.

Despite the bleak picture, there are promising

signs. South Africa is having to deploy more of

its security forces in theblack townships at home
and on the borders to halt infiltration by African

National Congress guerrillas. Although it has

created a black territorial forceof 20,000 sddien
(akin to Mr. Smith's Rhodesian African Rifles),

South Africa’s resources in personnel and cash

*re .bring stretched- .Mr, Both® .contfJainfjthat

the war, costing sane SI million a day. is a-drau

on the“economy. Namibia could also become a
defensive card for Mr. Botha in the survival

struggle of white South Africa.

The Western Plan, all are agreed, is in place

—

although South Africa has a way of stalling over

details. All that remains is for the Cubans^in-An-
gola dimension to go away. That will nor happen
as long as Washington arms the National Union
for the Total Indepmdence of Angola (UNTTA),
reinforcing Angolan reliance on the Cubans.

Linkage is Namibia’s Gordian knot, and only

President Reagan can cut it. Or is
-

this handsome

to be condemned, as Austrian Foreign Munster
Peter Jankowitsch pui it this week, “to the eter-

nal politics of postponement?”.

International Herald Tribune.

One Dove’s Late Lessons

From the VietnamWar
By Tom Hayden

S
ACRAMENTO, California —
The Lyndon Baines Johnson Li-

brary and Museum in Austin, Texas,

sits by a grassy hill where, amid a
constant stream of lighthearted stu-

dents, one can reflect on tbe pasL
The library, a virtually windowless

budding, reminds me of a vast tomb.
Inside one finds the foreign affairs

exhibit, where the visitor learns that

the Johnson years, 1963-69, were
“crowded with events — dramatic,

tragic, hopeful — which related to

foreign affairs.” Presented for dis-

play are three erf those events —
Glassbora, the Six-Day War and
Vietnam. A forgotten summit, an Is-

raeli-Arab war and— Vietnam. Not
“Vietnam War,” not “Vietnam Trag-
edy,” not “Vietnam Nightmare,” just
Vietnam— “which for a while com-
manded the world's attention.”

The Vietnam exhibit teDs us that

President Lyndon B. Johnson was
continuing policies of Presidents
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John F.
Kennedy to preserve the indepen-
dence of South Vietnam North Viet-

namese “triggered a conflict” by at-

tacking America in the Tonkin Gulf,

22 years ago. Mr. Johnson “chose the
middle course” between a pullout

and all-out war. He bombed only
“military targets” and buried hmwdf
“improving tlx: lives of people.”

When be retired, 35,541 Americans
“had given thrir Hves."

Touring the exhibit on a recent
visit, I fdt the ghosts of 1968 return-

ing. and said to myself: But none of
these official statements is true.

The Tonkin Gulf incident was
more a pretext for than a c«uw» of
UiL bombing. Mr. Johnson hardly
followed a “middle course,” he un-
leashed more firqpower thanAmerica
did in World War II. He not only
bombed military targets, he dropped
napalm, phosphorous and anti-per-
sonnel bombs everywhere, creating
millions of civilian victims and defo-
liating a countryside with chemicals.

Far more than the protection of a
resident’s image is involved here,
lie library perpetuates a politics of

denial all too prevalent in America
today. Many in the United States are
too easily comforted by myth and
nostalgia instead of truth. They are

far too capable of confusing Rambo

and Ronald Reagan. They cover their

failures with platitudes about “stay-

ing the course" and sometimes still

act as if real men had no regrets.

But tragedies and failures can lead

to knowledge, as Greek playwrights
tefi ns, and knowledge to a different

sort of strength. Despite efforts to

rewrite history, many Americans
know Vietnam, was not a proud mo-
ment bnl a modem Greek tragedy.

Most men and women of my gen-
eration want to overcome our painful

past divisions. After all, we have in

common, first, the fact that we all

were manipulated and deceived by
the authorities; and second, a grow-
ing sense that those who fought and
those who resisted were both moti-

vated by a sense of obligation, and
that we have paid our Ares.

Many para the ultimate price
themselves; others tried to stop the

killing. Some were stigmatized as

baby-killers, others as traitors.

Veryfew of us could go through all

that with no regrets or second
thoughts. No one can fed utterly

righteous about his Vietnam experi-

ence, whether he bombed * village or
used a draft deferment to escape

those killing fields. The strength and,

one hopes, the wisdom that only
comes from second thoughts can be
the lasting basis of recondHatiosi in

America, and the protection against

other Victnams happening.

I certainly have regrets ofmyown
that I will always lire with. I regret

that Hanoi hasan imperial design on
Cambodiaand has largelydone away
with pluralism in the south. I regret

dial I was not more critical of the

cynical motives of the Soviet Union.

1 regret that I was infected with a

hostility that alianatprl me from the

UnitedStatesfor years. I regret most
ofaD that I compounded the pain of
many Americans who lost sons and
loved ones in Vietnam. I am sorry for

the hurt I did while thinking I was
trying to save those lives.

There is a saying that we live two

lives, the life we learn with and the

life we live with after that. I wOT
always believe the Vietnam War was

wrong; 1 vnU never again believe that

I was always right. Nor should any of

us become prisoners of ihat experi-

ence, as if it somehow contained clear

lessons that are permanent guide-
posts in either life or politics. The
supposed lessons of the past are often

the pitfalls of the future.

It remains true, for example, that

America cannot be the policeman of
the world, but nor can it withdraw
from the world and believe that all

conflicts can be peacefully negotiat-

ed. It is true that a Vietnam-type war
in CentralAmerica would be dishon-
orable and tragic, but it is also true

that Third World revolutions bring

their own forms of repression.

It is true that we are strengthened

try democratic debate about foreign

policy and weakened by an imperial

presidency, but it is also true that the

United Stats needs a post-Vietnam
foreign policy consensus and doves
need a defense doctrine:

These are among the questions fac-

ing. America. The Vietnam experi-

ence cannot provide answers, but \\

can proride the humility needed to

hear each other in the struggle for
sane and honorable alternatives.

That humility can be found at a
very different .place of Vietnam re-

membrance than the Johnson Li-

or repeat the lies, no euphemism
about men “giving their lives,” only
the fact storing us in the face that
they will have died Tor nothing until
we, with an awful wisdom, turn their
sacrifice into tbe triumph erf peace.

The writer, a Cahfondaassemblyman,
spoke recently ax a symposium on the
Johnson yean at Htfitnt University in

Hempstead, New York. This ardde'was

Some nasty scraps axe ensuing as a
ayone tries to preserve the size oT k
slice. In some ways the iddnmn|<
turn, if not the prendem tumid
seems u> recognize the need toduns
the rhetoric if not the policy.

T

The short-of-expecutioos U£
economy will render some more rad

shocks during this summer of butl*

deficit hatrio. The 1986 fhcalytt

deficit now looks as though h wiBtt}

$220 billion, nearly. $20 bfflkn ori

administration forecasts. Some fat
bipartisan wishful dunking will 1m
to take place in 1987 if nig budg^*»
slashes are to be avoided.

Against a backdrop of gloomy cn

nomic news, political events may t

reflecting a search for brighter pit."'
r

spec is not tied to the economy.

The surprising strength of sue

presidential Republican candidate

as the Reverend Pit Robertson ft
be underacoring thepreschmceofA "

fred North Whitehead’s 1929 depfe

ration that “the religious vision, as

its history of persistent expanriOB.*

our one ground for optimism," -

Mr. Whitehead's view of reJig*

as “something which stands beype

and within the passing flux of into*

diate things" may differ from
Robertson\ it is not a had deseq

'

tion of Mr. Reagan's optimfa
which has persisted through the pap

inx flux of such immediate things#

_
half enough growth. ?

Another disquieting sign is tir
•

president’s apparent insistence upo

surrounding himself with eotmooi

advisers who are willing to forecast

rosy economy and his unwillingm

to tolerate those, such as Marti .

Fcklstem, who are not.

Potential appointees like Robe
HeUewust proposed by Me Rem
for the Federal Reserve Board,i* .

competed to talk about high “pole# ..

rial” growth rates. Martha Seger,

Fed appointee, speaks alter tall

with cherry growers in Michigan an

other grass-roots business groups c

an economy poised to surge to 5 or

percent growth if only the shackles c

tight money were removed.

She is apparently unfazed by th

fact that money growth is running >

a rate ow 12 penrent. Viewed mor
broadly, the tension at the Fedor
Reserve may well be the result of •

clash between seasoned policy-mafc

era and new appointees who' reall

believed what their elevation by tb

president required them to say abou

thegrowth potential of the economy

The economy may yet surge. Whil

2 percent growth is not exhilarating

it is not disastrous either. It is no

“twilight in America," as a protec

tionist presidential hopeful Demo
cratic Representative Richard Gep
hardt of Missouri, recently intoned

But we may want to start thinking

about what would be a good outcomi T
conditional on 2 percent growth.

On the budget, this means growth

but slower growth on spending or

entitlements, especially Social Securi

ty. On trade it means tough bilatexa

negotiations to open foreign markets

not unilateral trade redactions. Or
tax reform it means attention to tlx

development of a stable tax code. Tlx

gap between Mr. Reagan's aspiratior

tor the economy and its actual per-

formance could be almost a genera-

tion's delay in realizing the economic
output expected a decade from now.

So far the gap between aspiration

and realization has been bridged by

borrowing. The government, house-

holds and corporations haw incurred

debts much fa*ter than incomes bare

risen during the 1980s. If that goes

too long, optimists become fools.

James Cabell's distinction between

an optimist and a pessimist, where
the former proclaims we live in the

best of all possible worlds while (he

hitter fears this is true, reminds m
that leadership in such a world may
be difficult indeed. . .

77k* writer is director offiscalpotty
studies at the American fcnwprisr f*’

rfiritfe. He ctmtrdm.ed this comment** .

The Washirtffun Pm. >

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO

19361 Reel Withdraw*NEW YORK —The American press
discusses the verdict of General

,*L_.

Bixby that the erolosioo on the bat-“w '
]*» February 1898 origi-Mainein

internally and that the Ideaof
an explosion externally bring caused
by the Spaniards must benqected. At
the tune.of the war with Spain most
persons believed that the destruction
of the Maine was really responsible
for the outbreak, but of late years.

. , , y . - ^Pfioany ancc theMrinewas raised,
braiy. namely the Vietnam Memorial a popular belief has devdonedth^
in wariiingum. Designed by a worn- the destruction of tbe MaineWas onlv
an ofAaan descent, scorned at first an unfortunate incident and thatd£

war with Spam must have taken place
in any case The raising of the battle-
ship removes’ a dangerous obstruc-
tion from Havana harbor and rives
America the chance of burying her

but finally embraced by traditional

military men, this 'memorial, is a
scarred V in the capital earth. The V
becomes a black .mirror in which we
see oursdves reflected over and be-
hind the names of the dead, and be-
hind U' monument' to earlier glorv.
Fherc i- no attempt t«» hide the truth

LONDON—As a gesture of friend*

ship to Italy and an indirect warning

to Germany and Japan, the British

SOvenuneat announced [on July *1

tiwt it iswithdrawingthe Heratrift
from the Mediterranean ami rettsfr

ing its warships to England's shores

and the China Station. The govern*

roent also disclosed plans for build*

a16 additional warships. With the

: of Britain’s navy concentrated
in tbe Mediterranean to the rwglecrof

the North Sea and the China Station,

Britain's influence with Germany
and Japan waned. Germany rcoccu*

pied the RhmdamL Japan proceedft
with her penetration of North Chihf
and walked out of rite London Naval.

Conference. Without openly canta*.
ing that her Mediterranean
mem was a strategical error, Briw*
now reroutes her navy to points rift

1

or to Germany and Japan,
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^Soviet Peace Offers" Are Worth Exploring
" * ^Washington — First it was

Maxigarei Tliatclaer aod xu^v it is
' .^%: :w0txxs Bfinarand who is Hying to

,

’

;
’* Ronald Reagan that he should

'
Miihait Gorbacbe/s “peace of-

- .
' Vis"mom seriously.

,/V
l

Tteym oo* **fcmg Mr. Reagan to

what Mr. Gorbachev says, but

to test his sincerity in a series of

!*S.
.it

By James Reston

“It is necessary,” the Soviet leader
®*“» getnd of the political thinking

wire Europe as a Theater of opera-
twos.' Europe most set an example of
“existence among sovarign, different"
but peaceful

' at tte Umted Nation* in Sop- thrir rriationsToS
v^uJUrMditiW at a summit mating WashingUmwouMlilmtoJaiowwhat

l>l‘"iists It,,.,

-isTfar the US. congressional elections
‘ kjjhefcre the end of the year.
-
7* may not bepossible to know what is

-Vtfcc Soviet leader's mind, they argue,

-u-even to know whether his latest re-

ides have the support of his i

jhePcfifburo- wit, provided Mr. ]

is pfcar about bis own arms control

- ti 'fek*, what, they ask, can be wrong
'at “going that test mile," as Mr.

^ ... to do?

'Hbi Mr. Gorbachev] _ _
e is fairly obvious. Yon e^n hardly

/) ftln 1)^ iV * newspaper these days without
v/,

«t(* Jiang the change in his rhetoric and

Union. It does not persuade Mrs.
Thatcher or Mr. Mitterrand that the

dawn of liberty has arrived behind the

Iron Curtain. But they are not dismiss-

ing it as propaganda and they welcome
it as a chance for further discussion.

Even Mr. Reagan’s associates agree

that, unlike some of his arms negotia-

tors, the president genuinely wants an
arms agreement- He is coming into his

last two years with the hugest federal

debt in the repub&c’s history. America is
this means. At face value it would mean now the largest debtor nation in the
the abolition of the Soviet Union’s claim

Thepresident’s associates

agree that, unlikesome of

to dominate the politics of its East Euro-
pean allies and “trust” them to exercise
their “sovereign” rights.

Surety this is not what Mr. Gorbachev
meant, but it would be interesting to ask

somemodifications of
. ..

V* tans control polides. ^ww"We isstin trying to divide tbe United him whether he was williiig u> mat the.

fc
-

to its old Russian tradition as a

;
: '..-;,.^nean nation. It is an interesting

winch Mrs. Thatcher, Mr. Mit-
" -

' and Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
'

' Germany think worth exploring.

a dinner for Mr. Mitterrand t

.

' »
; ,4

'

‘jeow this week, Mr. Gorbachev sup-
' Charles de Gaulle’s vision,

piking of a “Europe fiom the Atlantic

- rj^ be Urals” ridding itself "of the ex-

5$ve burden of armaments."- . tv •.

to

was recommending that the West Euro-
peans demand from the United States.

Nevertheless, he also seemed to be
trying to impress Mr. Mitterrand with
his concern even for Trnman rights. The
Soviet Union, he said, is prepared for

“international cooperation on humani-
tarian problems, and these," he added,
“are not mere words.”

This will be news to Andrei Sakharov,
exiled in Gorky, and also to the Jews
who cannot emigrate from the Soviet

world, with an alarming trade deficit.

Accordingly, Mr. Reagan is leaving

a legacy on-the home front that cannot
be reversed or even accused in the ti1

™*-

he has left Thus,-some of his associates

are urging him to demonstrate that he
will go anywhere and talk about any-

thing that might pul an arms compro-
mise on his hxstoncai record.

So far. however, Mr. Reagan has in-

sisted that both his arms policies and his

negotiating tactics have bom right, that

he has achieved peace through strength,

that “liberty” is his policy at home and
abroad and that be is willing to be
jndged on the “rightness" of that record.

In a celebration of “1 Am an Ameri-
can” Day in Central Park cm May 21,
1944,Judge Learned Hand took a differ-

ent view of “the spirit of liberty.”

“I cannot define it," the judge said.

“I can only teD you my own faith. The
spirit oT liberty is the spirit which is

not too sure that it is right; the spirit

of liberty is the spirit which seeks to

understand the minds of other mm and
women; the spirit of liberty is the spi-

rit which weighs their interests alongside
its own without bias.”

The New York Times.

- -\.t^
• rut.

l^ouseem to be a heterosexual couple. Youmayproceed."

Russia, Beware! Texas Has
A SecretAgentNonpareil

By Joe Murray

LUFKIN, Texas— I’ve about deckled

/ the United Suites is wasting money
tn paying to send spy satellites over

Russia. Better they should just send my
wife into the Moscow supermarkets. All

you’d have to know is when and where

the Kremlin secret-keepers do their

shopping, and have her there. Before

MEANVHTT.F.

you know it, they’d be wandering up to

her. complete strangers, and confessing

their innermost intrigues.

At least that's the way it works in

Texas. There's something about the

woman that makes people want to tell

her their life stories.

Last week was a good example:
“I beard the funniest story from an

old man at the supermarket,” she said,

setting down the groceries.

“That’s nice,” 1 said, rumaging
through the sacks to see if she bad found
any of thatjalapeno-fTavored buttermilk

I’d been wanting. “Bui right now I'm a

little busy, so if it’ll wait ...”
“All about the time the preacher’s

wife had to sneak some beer out of his

bouse. But if you'd rather not ...”

“O.K.." 1 said.

What it was, he had asked my wife if

she liked fried green tomatoes— don't

ask why, I never do— and she said she

had never tried any. Whereupon he pro-

ceeded to teQ her everything therewas lo

know about fried green tomatoes, plus

most everything about him.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
’

-i?

c

^JUdss Helped HitlerbyEffing Austrian Democracy
column

n knot

- - a Kindennann's
ViSiu Fjrtrians StoodUp to

• v-i 3) leaves out more than half of
1 v ?ory. He makes a skewed argument

,^ot mentioning critical facts.

-.
• v,ptanceDor Engelbert Dollfuss

.- -j, ]ned for and used the parliamentary

of “paralysis” to abrogate the
- - . .

'nan constitution and pwrfiflmffnta-

. / .anocracy in March 1933.

'1]1. February 1934, Dollfuss mflharQy
"led the Austrian Social Democratic

v ,~‘f and labor movements, arresting

'Ireds of their leaders. These were
" 7Sr democratic farces in Austrian Hfe.

_7 ';fuss thereby critically weakened
..." ">;ria before the assanlrof Nazism.

'
"^-ECindennaxm does not mention this

;-7:Mwar” in 1934.
1

‘tiring that happened in Austria,
’
_
-"- iither the threat of foreign interven-
—

-stalled Hitler from moving oa Aus-
- - ‘

-a 1934 Mussolinimobilized troops

ic Brenner Pass to counter Hiller
• '•‘cecp Germany out of Austria,

-tifass’ fascismwas not equidistant

-ecu democracy and Nazism. He
• r leading initiator of die destruction

of Austrian democracy. He prepared the

way for Hiller by destroying democratic

forces in Austrian society, weakening
the cramtty’s polity so that there was no
democracy in Anstria left to fight for.

PETER LQEWENBERG.
Vienna.

The writer Is aprofessor of history ai the

Umversity of Ca&forTjia at Los Angeles.

It is completely understandable that

Germans and Austrians should wish to

defend their past against any tendency
to identify all Germans and Austrians

with the Nazis. Nonetheless. Professor

Kindennann’s column was mideading

Austria’s incorporation into the Ger-
man Reich in 1938 was overwhelmingly

popular, as both the plebiscite and the

crowds greeting Hitler suggested. At the

end of Wocid War I theAustrianpeople
had vpted for an anschluss, which was
forbidden by the victorious allies. In
1938 the Owiatian Social regime erf Kmt
van Schnsdmigg felt obliged to arrange

ariggedreferendumanAustria'scontin-
ued independence —- a stupid act that

gave Hitler his pretext for invasion.

“tired of forcing Aus-
dent” He abandoned

MiissoSm
triatobe
a regime that had suppressed socialists

and lacked a popular mandate. Ten per-

cent of Austriansjoined the Nan Party,

a higher proportion than in Germany
itself. Some of the worst war criminal*

were at Austrian origin.

Hie Christian Social Party was anti-

democratic and anti-Semitic In “Mein
Kampf,” Hitler acknowledged lus debt
to its founder. Kail Loeger. It was no
great moral or intellectual leap to cross

to the Nazi Party.

By 1938 Hitler had achieved an eco-

nomic miracle in Germany and restored

its international position. Most Ger-
mans, to their shame, were prepared to

ignore the negative aspects[of his regime,
which victimized minorities. Austrians
were still badly hit by the depression,

governed by an unsuccessful clique;

propped up by a foreign power. Unfor-
tunatefy, the seductions of the Hitler

boom were too great for most of them.

Like Germans, they deluded themselves
about the future course of such a ruler.

After the war,- because of fllnSitos

about' Anstria as the “first occupied'

country,” as we have discovered in the

case of Kurt Waldheim, the allies took
few steps to de-Nazify the country— if

with almost 700,000 party members
such a policy was feasible. Unlike West
Germany, although not as disgracefully

as East Germany, after regaining inde-

pendence Austria did virtually nothing
to deal with the problem of framer Nazis
holding government office.

The ghost of Hitler is not so easily

exorcised as Mr. Kindertnann and the
other Austrian apologists would like to

think. Unfortunately, he was very much
an integral part of their country’s histo-

ry. Hitler wfl] only cease to haunt the
Austrian past when Austrians stop be-

lieving fairy tales about it.

MARK ALMOND.
Oxford. England.

LastNames First, Please

Congratulations to M Norgren for

“Let’s Revert to Last Names; Familiar-
ity Breeds Contempt” (June 28). Last

nameshaveaplacein society and should

be used to address strangers, casual ac-

opaintances and even many of thepco-

jflepne tees dally in the workplace.

‘In Europe this kind of familiarity—

the use of first names as a matter of

course in daily business intercourse— is

unthinkable, except perhaps in Britain.

The French “Madame" and “Mon-
sieur” cover a lot of ground. Encourage-
ment of “madam” and “sir” might not

be a bad thing for Anglo-Saxons.

MARY WACHTEL MAUKSCH.
Brussels.

My compliments to Jill Norgren. A
column on the matter of calling even

just-met strangers by their first names,
implying an intimacy that does not exist,

was long overdue.

In my youth this sort of thing was
considered “fresh” and very bad form.

There was an unspoken understanding,

a social rule, that older people especially

were always addressed formally, using

Mr., Mrs- Miss or Dr.; first names were
reserved for children and servants, or
dose friends or relatives.

These days, social lines are blurred or
obliterated and good manners are pretty

much in disuse. To even speak of “social

graces” is to bring on smiles. But good
manners are basic. Politeness could wdl
be taught In schooj, since it is apparently

neglected in many American homes.

Recently a teen-ager I had never seen

before addressed me as “Kitty." She was
what we used to call “flip.” She just

didn't know any better. I suggested that

she use the Southern style oP'Miss Kit-

ty" instead, since I am a mature lady
with naturally white hair and not her

pid. A little distance is comfortable in

this sort of situation. The child backed

off and after recovering from the shock

ofa new idea was pleased to use what to

her was a quaint way of speaking.

Doctors and nurses are particularly

offensive in addressing even an elderly

female patient familiarly by first name,
or even by nickname; showing a lack of

social etiquette and fine feeling.

KITTY CLOSE.
Madrid.

1 react emotionally to the use of my
first name by strangers exactly as Jill

Norgren does. Still, why is calling some-
one by his or her first name more per-

sonal than usingthe surname?There are

far more Jills, Johns, Henrys and Marys
than Norgrens, Younies, McGilly-
cuddys and Featherstonehaughs.

1 JOHN D. YOUNIE
Florence.

“The secret, young lady, is in the

batter. Mix up some meal, black pepper

and salt, and then you add that sproial

something else."

“Which is?" she asked.

“Beer!” he exclaimed, leering. “Put

injust as much beer as it takes to nuke it

right. And when it's right, it's the best

there ever was. Makes no difference

whether you’re frying tomatoes, ration

rings, shrimp or whatever. You don’t

have to take my weed an it. My preacher

would tell you the same.”

That's when he got into the stray

about the time the preacher and his wife

were eating dinner with them and how
the preacher just couldn’t get enough
of the shrimp. Finally, be masted that

his wife get the recipe.

“Well, naturally my wife was embar-
rassed to say what it was, so shejust told

tire preacher’s wife she'd give it to her
bier before they left.

“When they had got off together and
she explained about the beer, tire idea
didn't seem to bother the preacher’s wife

at all. As far as she was concerned, tire

only problem was how she was going to
ut ahold of any beer, especially without
her husband knowing.
“My wife, bring the good Christian

woman that she is, isn't one to let any-
body in need go wanting. So, she ups
and gets her a can of my beer— which
she'd hid the day before, what with the

preacher coming to dinner — and they

sneaked it into her purse.

“So, that’s how it came to be that

I supplied beer to the preacher’s wife.”

He stopped to chuckle and then con-
tinued. “She later told my wife that after

she’d cooked up a batch of shrimp for

him herself, he absolutely made her tdl

him what the secret was, 'cause he said

he wanted topass it along to his mother.

“When she confessed, all he said was.

‘Well, it sure made for good shrimp.'

And that was the stray my wife

brought bade with the grooeries. One of

them, that is. “At the check-out line a

young woman told me the funniest

things she continued.

“That's nice,” I said, “but I really

don't have the time to ...

"

“All about how much trouble she has

finding bras, her size being 38 double
Es.” My wife told that story, too.

Cox News Service.

Correction

in “The Lodz Reader New Lost Touch
With Scarlett O’Hara,” which appeared in

this .spoor on Tuesday, an editing error da-

ta, grubby existence also demanded
grabby people. The Scarlett O'Haras
among usdid best for themselves. In the
end, forfeiting one’s soul turned out not
to be a guarantee of survival. Luck was.
Inevitably, thought a hit of Scarlett-like

mentality rubbed off on alL

&
%

to Oxford.
The International Herald Tribune and Oxford Analytica

present a special conference on

The International Business Outlook

Pembroke College, Oxford, September 24-27, 1986.
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How Computerized Helmet Will Help Pilots by Synthesizing High-Speed World
By John Noble Wilford

A'#!*- York Times Service

T HE pilot sits in the cockpit

wearing a dark, bulging, bug-
freed helmet that makes him look
like the sinister Darth Vader in the

movie “Star Wars." Projected on
his visor is a synthesized panorama
of the world be is flying over and

“We’re at a point where we’ve

proven the elements of the system,”

said Thomas A. Furness, chief of

visual display systems at Wright'

Patterson s Armstrong Aerospace

Medical Research Laboratory.

Parts of the system have already

been flight-tested in the United

States and Britan. Sergeant Wells.

Fnertity

Aircraft

Enemy
Aircraft

ins devices throughout the plane, simulator, called MAGIC*,for mi- loop, but oct al the amta.*
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inside an action-packed video

game.
But it just may be the only way

pilots will be able to handle the

complex, high-speed aircraft of the

future, especially in combat. As-

sisted try computers, tiny video

tubes and other electronics, they

will almost literally carry all their

cockpit controls in their helmets.

The engineers call this advanced
technology a ‘‘virtual cockpit” or

“supercockpiL"

On the helmet visor, the pilot

sees moving green lines streak be-

fore his face, calling attention to

anti-aircraft missile fire. He wialfgs

a sharp evasivemaneuver. Thepan-
orama, 120 degrees wide and 60
degrees high, changes accordingly.

The pilot swings Ms head left or
right and the view changes.

acked video hour’s familiarization, could oper-

ate the virtual cockpit simulator

the only way with ease. A visitor, less acute and

:o handle the slower of reflexes, gave it a tty, but

aircraft of the took a lethal number of “hits"

combat. As- quicker than one could say Baron

5, tiny video voa Richthofen.

^ironies, they qn
any all their _|_ he army, which is supporting
their helmets, some of the research, is planning to
his advanced ose the virtual cockpit in its LHX
I cockpit” or attack helicopter, now under devel-

opment. The air force is coosider-
sor, the pilot mg the system for advanced techni-
les streak be- cal fighters. The National
i
attention to Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

ire. He makes tration is studying the technology,
war. Henan- Mr. Furness estimated that the
wide and 60 helmet and associated electronic
i accordingly, gear for the LHX virtual cockpit
head left ot wgj cost 1350,000 each, while mostmS«- modern, mililaiy cockpits cost $3

Expected
Flight P«ti

Surface-to-Air

Threats

~h~
nr nr

iilii

.. . -— .\

Instrument

Readout

.
Radar

Stations

7c/-:

Relative

Speed
indicators

mass—-*iKrea
miigmlMiecswiflbe
more wmfinad s*_ nLJ.1 (Km i rri.it r ri it

WWWHN WWn IBW
cdby* wocovc of many poaribfe ««
toon. icrod^appSqmoMof thevirtu, .

jc air. al-cockpit tedmotogy. U ooula. f
*

a than aaxafk, tike computer graph**,

,
own- mat step forward n am ^

\ h zi

real world. But ia both cases, the

sytnbotic images, control “buttons”
*“ u M m 0064

and data on the plane’s condition

would be projected on ibe visor. r?
As is conventional cockpits, JUVENTUALLY, Wright-Pat-

computers gather data cn the na- terson engjsem said the system

cL which can be a load on one’s A portable verikw of the virtue

Band. space suraiaior, they' said, “woidd

E
provide a fally iateraenve ‘vuturi

vc^miAf iv p,i
umpmr wMn the h*

Control

‘Sunora

Available

Weapons

Superimposed on one corner of min inn To ensure reliability, the
the panorama are nnmmical read- developers said, there are duplicate
outs of his altitude, velocity and channels for all systems in the vir-
heading. There is a small square tual cockpit, but some standby
marked “status." He looks at the controls would also be available,
square says select^ and he sees Flying was simpler in World
projected there for a few moments WarL when the little planes had no
symbols indicating the plane’s fueL more than 10 to 15 gauges, controls
oil pressure and temperatures. The instruments- The P-51 Mus-
pmpose is to know what be needs lza* ^ World War II had 35. and
to know when he needs to know it, the F-llls in the 1960s had 200.
and

-

not be overwhelmed by panels the pilot of an F-15 today must
of gauges and dials. deal with 300.
Ahead, above the outline of a

distant mountain, appears a green
... —— -

triangle, topped by the number 9.

Radar has detected a “bad guy” ]\T Cfv|/fi/)fi
nine miles away. The pilot checks ± yoM/ utflfiloa
his weapons, ™uing by voice com-
mand for a symbolic display of the _ .

missiles available. He sdects one, By Enk Eckholm
by voice or by pressing a button, ^ew 7** Timer Semite

and the symbol for the wWti»d T T SING new detection meth-

missik flashes to remind the pilot it ods, scientists have discovered

is ready that one-fourth or more of the

The pilot wants a better view, adult population in tbe United

“Zoom,” he says, and an electrons- Stales has genital herpes. New lo-

cally synthesized voice echoes tbe search has also shown that the virus

command- Instantly, the computer is spreading more insidiously than

provides a closeup imagu of the previously thought, often from

terrain and (he bad guy Or the people with no evident symptoms,

pilot says “god’s eye,” and hears his Yet the Endings are as much re-

ms, location and orientation of tbe couM be (tetigned so tbe pilot could
ln this wav Mr Furness aadu

craft and outride targets from sen- issue commands simply by fixing Redan sakL'oriiwn could

nlatioa is then processed not into advanced system could also can- ^
pand displays, as usual, but into tain brain-wave and eye-movement nutS-oortray^ cfcskrt knd wZ
tbe dectrook images to be flashed sensors to monitor the pilot’s phys- {vLiaable to oomkIl
before the pSot’s eyes. Wo^jcaloowlitKm and, if be b be- SjSjL* couWmrSd

IfllUffiMHU bd»d tfcpao. Put^ *a«h=
to ait “electronic co-pilot.”

Ewen if the pilot is still in control

said, si

y/i \\n\ ^ generatea magnetic fiddwithin the
10^ e*ccuonrc co-puoc

inside, so to speak, and novae

If f % cockpit, and a small square device Even if the pilot is stillin control, atoms about and seeing what tbe
g2’

-:

'

1 +Z .
T^-mi at me top of the pilot’s bdmet, Furness said, such a machine new structure would look likcsad

An example of a Sjntbesued panorama ejected on vi50r of a pflo^s hdmet ffiJSSfthe pilot's head movements, tdls infomation and what tbe pilot is

Even the introduction of cadi- often difficult to assimilate for part through recent developments visual
__i .l* _»ii _i:« j j -~i r_ •-

. . . j .1 JV.
ode-ray tubes in the small “heads- split-second decisions.

up” displays high in the cockpit has The idea behind the new techncl- including the invention erf high-res- the*pilot can p™™* a fingpr at otL Althntigh there

not solved the problem for pilots, ogy. Mr. Furness said, is ro have elution cathode-ray tubes only an jects in the display, virtual control place forahuman
The computer-generated data or “the cockpit exist m software, not inch is diameter.Two of these little “buttons,” and thus actuate a com- cunning.” especu
symbols presented on these dis- hardware." memnwin, rwbd to cOTaputcrs w«m< Mr. Furness said.

'

the computer where to locate tbe doing and “provide decision op-

visual information within the scene tions to the pilot” in critical mo-
rn electronics and optical systems, projected on die visor. Likewise; meats,

the invention of high-res- the pilot can piwnt a finger at ob- . Alth

symbols presented on these dis- hardware." instruments, fiwfovi to c

plays are highly codified and are This became feasible in large and a mare of electronics

e pilot can point a finger at ob- Although there will always be a
as in tbe display, virtual centred place forahuman pilot's “dtiU and
tuttons,” and thus actuate a com- cunning.” especially in combat,
and. Mr. Furness said, “There may be a
In another Wrigbt-Patterson day when you have the pilot in the

Otis 1W ultimate lest o( these tech-

op- oologies, Mr. Furness said, may be

mo- virtual television systems, which.

would create a “drounambfence"

be a for the audience. “Instead of kxt-

Aod ing at a TV monitor a. few fed

that, away,” he said, “you could get o-

bea side your TV and be a part of (he

i the scene."

New Studies Find Genital Herpes in a Fourth of U.S. Adults
?
butAlarm Is Diminishing

command repeated. This, in effect, assuring as they are disturbing, sd-
talres the pilot high above for a entists say, for the discovery of the

view of himself, the approaching infection’s pervasiveness suggests

By Erik Eckholm “This is an extremely common and herpes viruses in the birth canal

New York Times Semite generally mild disease, and it's right at the time of delivery is per-

U SING new detection meth- 10016 important not to smoke and fected, hundreds of herpes cases in

ods, scientists have discovered 10 **** belts than to wony newborns each year are probably

that one-fourth or more of the about herpes." unavoidable. Such a test is “not

adult population in the United Still, physicians do not take the dose to fruition" despite intensive

Static has genital herpes. New re- herpes epidemic lightly. Recent research, according to Dr. Law-

search has also shown that the vims studies indicate that a quarter or rence Corey of (be University of

?c cptraHinp mn» incTKondy than more of the aduli U.S. population, Washington, a leading researcher,

previously thought, often from 111016 111311 40 mflhon people, are By now, most people know
people with no evident symptoms, eaters of genital herpes, and the enough to avoid physical contact

Yet the Endings are as much re- number may be rising by hundreds with active herpes lesions, which

assuring as they are disturbing, sd- of thousands each year, according shed large quantities of the virus

entists say, for the discovery erf the to D* 1

- Becker.
.

that can readily be absorbed bythat can readily be absorbed by
another person through mucous
membranes or cuts. But recent evi-enemy and the entire theater of, bow innocuous it usually is. The Jjy far the main concern is (he
“embrflcs °r cuts. But rwentevi-

impending battle. vast majority of those carrying the ^ louln^TrS^mns who
*““ *“» 2?,*?^

With a “normal” imagepm back infection are unaware of it. catch berpeTviruses from their
s0™61111^5 3150 emerges to the skm

before him, the pilot pants the Genital herpes, while eclipsed in mothers during delivery. Federal
m Pf°P

,

exPcnmci?
1S °°

plane so the retide of his gunsight the public mind by AIDS, has con- official* that 400 to 1 000 ^Dptom
t “

.

carn®s.m
rests squardy over the triangle tinued to be studied intensely by babies are afflicted each year and ^lwccn

,

thor of dis'

marking the location of the enemy sdentists who are gaming a dearer at least half of them die or suffer
ca
^f?

d peepk who have never

u,u among ucwourm, who
sometimes also emerges to the skin

catt* herpes viruses from the^ surf**
-m people oSriencing no

mothers duimg delivery, Federal 5S symptoms, both known carriers in

twtween iheir active plustt of dis-

crafL He gives the command “lock perspective on its modes of irans-

on.” Then, “fire" A symbolic ex- mission, its dose relationship until

plosion of light fiDs tbe triangle in the more common oral herpes in-

the image. An enemy is destroyed, fections, the true dangers and the

~ u
y and people who have never

at least half of them die or suffer r^vT7.....

brain
- notlocd

Low as the odds on lids disaster .

Th“ oolys*ms wlappra mdy

—- ci — Hi. icaai uau ui utciu uic m mulct nn,:_j - _ jui wmuu oerpea uunwws
perspective on its modes of nans- brain

" ‘ D0U
.

symptoms
- .

imsskm. its close rdationship with Low as the odds on this disaster .

tohappen rardy
'

the more common oral herpes m- are for any woman, a known eeni-
“any “dividual, and far less of the safety of extended use has notbeen

fections, the true dangers and the tal herpes infection must weSi «“tagious vims « I^weru than established-

specific needs for technological heavily in her mind rinring prS- dnrin8 311 outbreak of lesions. But Oral and genital herpes infec-

weapons such as a vaedne and a nancy In the last wedsof pres-
over time and throughout the pop- lions are more interrelated and in-

way to protect the main victims, nancy she must be scrutinized for
“b*110

^
sympiomless people ap- terchangeable than many people

Mtontdif
Nucfef

AiNwYMTImi

In genital herpes infections, viruses become estabfished ha nerve madelat base of spine.

signs of active infection in the birth
parendy ^count for imu±. if not realize. Two dosdy rdated viruses

canaL The testina Drocedures are “?«, of the current spread of genir are mvolved: herpes simplex l andoccdures are

is any hint of
tal herpes, Dr. Straus said. 1 Simplex I has a special affinity

m
Uracraml
one letter

|

kwordtri

1 HIS was a ground simulation weapons such as a vaedne and a nancy In the last weds of preg-
over time and throughout the pop- nans are more interrelated and in-

conducted by Technical Sergeant W to protect the main victims, nancy she must be scrutinized for
sympiomless people ap- terchangeable than many people

Vernon Wells recently at Wright- newborn babies. signsof active infection in the birth f«>unt for much.* not realize. Two dosdy rdated vnuses

Patterson Air Force Base in Day-
.
“AIDShas putiheherpes viruses canaL The testing procedures are

“ost, of the rarrent spread of genir are involved: berpes simphat Land

ton, Ohio. But with nine years of in anew perfective,” observed Dr. imperfect and, if there is any hint of
131 herpes, Dr. Straus sai(L ~ Simplex I has a special affimQr

experiments and tests behind them, Thomas M. Becker of the Centers danger, obstetricians prefer to per- The recent availability of an for themouth, wn«e it can cause

air force officials believe the “virtu- for Disease Control. “Now that we form a Caesarian section, a proce- antiviral diu& cydovir, has piovid-
ooWsotk and other symptoms;

al cockpit” win be incorporated in know some sexually transmitted vi- dure that greatly reduces the ed relief tn hundred* of thquanH* sintpJex 2 has an affinity for tbe

some combat aircraft by 1992, may ruses can loll you, herpes may have chances of herpes virus transmis- of people who suffer frequent re- S®1",™ 3031 31
?
a’ whcreit can

someday enable pilots to Qy their less of a stigma.” sion but that has risks of its owxl surgences of herpes infections, and 68056 l3US^6rs 01 blisters,

craft by remote control and could “Usually the psychological im- In any case, most infant cases has provided physicians an impor- Many people are infected with

lead to civilian applications in no- pact is worse than the physical im- involve women who were unaware tant weapon to fight the extremely both types, one in the mouth, the.

botics, industrial design, molecular pact,” said Dr. Stephen E. Strausof of their infection. Until a rapid, rare herpes invasions of the brain, other in the
genitals In the genitals,

research and borne entertainment the National Institutes of Health, inexpensive test for the presence of But tbe drug is expensive and the simplex 1 is less likely to cause

Thomas M. Becker of the Centers danger, obstetricians prefer to per-
for Disease Control. “Now that we form a Caesarian section, a proce-

The avaOebOity of ao for the mootX whm it oae caa*

antiviral drag, cydovir. has provid-
c? d

1

5OT?,aao

ed relief to hundreds of thousands ““P1® 2
J
has “ *»

itdt” Dr. Straus noted, leaving a
person unaware of his herpes infeo-

tion. “Genital” symptoms can also

appear on the buttocks or thighs.

Why the virus, onceembedded in
tbe nerve roots, periodically re-

surges in somepeople and not oth-
ers is not known.
At least 80 percent of adult

Americans have oral herpes infec-

tions, usually acquired in child-

hood. Anyone who has ever had a

rudimentary immune systems w*
poorly equipped to cope with fht

infection, waned Katherine M
Storm of the Centers for Diieax

Control. People with oral hope*

espedafly children, sometimeseraespecially children, joroctijaescva

give themselves a genital infection

by touching a cold sore and tin
touching tixar genitals.

Some experts speculate that ft

practice of oral sex is contributor

to the rise ingontal infections «w
simplex 1, but no reliable informs

tion is available.

Another possible reason, accuri

ing to Dr. Corey, is the deckar

registered in oral herpes infectiont

among the young. Antibodies

formed from an oral infection witfc

simplex 1, he said, provide a partial

use of spine, defense against a genital mfecav-
with tbe same virus. Mou rad

more teen-agers lack this pitme-

letoacd a recent tion as they begin sexual activity,

plex 1 infections Immune responses to an and

apparently a re- simplex 1 infection may sometimes,

living standards also help the body cope with »
/V-L.-I >1 ' , * .. , .

Sdentists have detected a recent tion as they begin sexual activity,

decline in oral simplex 1 infections Immune responses to an ard

among the young, apparently a re- simplex 1 infection may sometimes,

suit <rf improved tivmg standards also help the body rope with *

and less crowding. Only about half simplex 2 infection, making flsr-

of ooBego-age Americans are in- eups less likely, some scientists be-

fected, according to Dr. Straus. lieve. Hence, the decline in oral

Both druses spread through di- simplex 1 infections among chil-

led physical contact with vumera- dren in recent decades might aba

“Usually the psychological im- In any case, most infant cases has provided physicians an impor- Many people are infected with is a cairier, probably ofthe simplex

pact is worse than the physical im- involve women who were unaware tant weapon to Ecbt the extremely b°th types, one in the mouth, die 1 virus.

C c. r _c .1 • - Tt . - 1 * • - ...

At least 80 percent of adult red physical rontact with vumera- dren in recent decades might aba
Americans have oral herpes infee- ble areas such as the mucous mem- help account for ihc recent surpa
tions, usually acquired in child- biases of mouth and genitals, complaints about symptoms <2
hood. Anyone who has ever had a Many children become infected genital simplex 2 herpes. Dr. Corey*
genuineodd sore in tbemouth area with simplex l when an adult with said, although evidence certainly

0 MTTiM1 vmOvaMvaF rnvmlwv n i uni if mnm lr! « l1ia«n lliir kn «»!<•« -

—
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rare herpes invasions of the brain, other“thegenitals In the genitals.

But tbe drug is expensive and the simplex 1 is less likely to cause

recurring symptoms than simplex

acold acre kisses them.Hus can be also indicates the infections have ***

dangerous for small infants, whose spread more widely.

2, while in the mouth, it erupts.far

more often than simplex 2.

Once either virus enters the

body, it invades tbe nervous system
and takes up permanent residence
in nerve roots, clusters of nerve
nndri known as ganglia, that are

linked to tbe place of entry. Oral
herpes infections establish them-
selves in ganglia at tbe base of the

brain, genital infections at the base

of tbe spine.

Days after an infection, some
people experience flu-like symp-
toms and then blistersnear theroot

Vicuna ReturnsFrom Brink of Extinction
TheAssodmed Press herds. By 1963, only 5,000 animals

T IMA, Fern — The vicuha, re- were left in South America.

JL/ lentlessly hnnted for its prized Now, however, renewed breed-

wool and for, has survived the ing efforts, aresurgence in shearing
threat of extinction thanks to an wool from die animal without kill-

internatiohal environmental-effort, ing it and efforts by several govero-

a Peruvian ecologist says. meets have brought the vicufia

Hundreds of thousands of vicn- population up to 76,000, said a Pe-

fia. a smaller fleet-footed cousin of ruvian ecologist, Carlos Aldana.
the camel and Hama, ooce ranged Last month in I-ansannc, Swit- later, be said, those measures
throughout the Andes mountains Zetland, European delegates meet- brought tangible results.

there were only about 5,000 vicula

in South America because their

w«ool, coveted worldwide, brought

high prices on tbe international,

black market He said that an

agreement signed that year by Bo-

.

Ixvia, Chile, Ecuadorand Argentina
imposed severe restrictions on the/

sale of vicufia wool. Now. 23 yean--

later, be said, those measures hive

people experience flu-like syrnp- from Ecuador to Bolivia. But de- ing on (be sue of products from Eighty percent of the world’s
loms and then blistersnear thespot nund for the ammaTs light-brown endangered species of animals and population erf the animals live is

of entry. Others show no sysop- fur, and tbepracticeofbmtenwho plantsvoted to lift a ban on the sale Peru. Most live in the Pampa Gftf -

toms, orhave lesions that areminor Itifled entire families for their wool of soft vicufia wool, provided it is leras National Reserve, 15000 feel

»

and resemble other problems such rather than shear the animals live, sheared from five animals. above sea level in the southeastern
as hair foBide infections or “jock led to a drastic decline in vicufia Mr. Aldana said in 1963 that Andean province of AvacudhnMr. Aldana said in 1963 that Andean province of Ayacucho.
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EAST MALUNG. England (AP) — Government researchers here

have developed a typeofapple tree onwhich the fruit grows straight from
the stem, the Agriculture Ministry says. The branchless “column trees”

are on display at the Royal Show, one of BritaiA’s top annual agricultural

shows, at Stondeigh.

“The column trees do not need staking and will cost fanners about a
quarter of tbe preseat cost,” the ministry said. “Theycan be planted at
densities up to eight times greater than now used.” The heavy-yielding

trees are adaptable to mechanical harvesting, “need virtually no pruning

and bear fruit die year after planting,” it said.

The researchers crossed conventional apple trees with a Canadian

apple tree, tbe Wydk, winch grows straight up, like a cohmm. Commer-
cial orchards of column trees are expected to be established in about five

years, the ministry said. It said branchless pear and peach trees are also

being worked on. •

Soviet Sdentists See PermafrostThaw
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet researchers say the temperature of the

permafrost layer, which covers about half the Soviet Union and in some
roots in Siberia is as deep as 1,500 meters (5,000 feet), has risen 10 to 13
degrees centigrade in the past 20,000 years because of heat rising from
Earth's core, Tass reports. ......

“This process isproceeding at an- increasingly faster pace; thus leaving
considerable areas free from ioe captivity,” tbe news agency said.

The mixture of ice and earth that mans up permafrost begins to melt
when anything is built on it, making road,railway and bufldingconstruc-

tion difficult

Birds’ Bowers Called Cultural Trait
NEW YORK (NYT)—The different styles of elaborate bowers built

by male bowerbirds ofNew Guinea and Austrafia to attract the attention

of females may be “a culturally transmitted trait, like human’ ait styles,

and birdsong dialects,” a researcher says.

Styles differ greatly among the 14 bower-building species. But Jared
Diamond of the University of California at Los Angeles reports that
different papulations erf the same species exhibit different budding and
decorating styles fa- tbe towers, huts or piled pathways made of sticks

and deckedwith objects such as fruits, flowers, butterflywings, shellsand
stones.
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^InvestorsTurned Skittish

Just Before 61-PointDrop
By VAKTANIC G. VARTAN

Nw York Tuna Scnke

N F* “^as^es of market sentiment

f-iV-

fi-

ts -

4

\
A- tore had become complacent about prospects for con-

- ^ nued gains m. stock prices.

-Afl you tepthearingfrompeople-and some professionals.

".‘Wip-rV*** ¥* Ttmm headed for 2,000," Kid Gene Jay
' Erector of technical research for Gruntal Financial Coro

4 c^ Adhere was vary little caution around and that finally the
%arkel ripe for the big sell-

*•'**• XAfter closing last week

Dart Bids

To Buy

' “.^vTJ^ove 1,900 for the first time.

‘ ^j^ummeted 61.87 points on
• e: r-~/^\onday and continued to

r

u,
‘

k^e ground Tuesday when it

!te blue-chip barometer

HObe market does

better when investors

are a bit nervous,”

8aid(meanafrst-
HOne sign of overconfidence

a* - v jjtt died by none other than John A. Meaddson, senior vice
- ji* Resident of the market analysis group at Dean Witter Reynolds
* and the man who provided the initial catalyst for the Dow’s~

‘singe by predicting a 15-percent to 20-percent decline in the
T>.t opular averages.*’

'

’ps. ^r^intemal statistics at Dean Witter, he said, “show the retail

i^J^omer has been a small net buyer for the past two months after
-

•- c ^u^V-ing ® very heavy seller for two years.”

’ ^Market history suggests that pessimism on the part of retail
Vtomera provides a better backdrop for advancing equity

--.i " hs yjj.-’ces. There even is a Wall Street maxim— “The stock market
to climb a wall of worry” — to illustrate this thesis. In

- ^trast, bullishness among investors and their advisra-s usually
i reached peaks arpund market tops.

Iform Is itonmisUf
“ERRHJL LYNCH said that its margin-account custom-
ers had been fairly steady buyers of stock since late April— often in the past, this trend has been a.warning signal

an impending decline. “During this period, marajn-account
tomers averaged four buy transactions for every three sell

•
-. V? ^asactians,” said Elizabeth Mackay, a technical analyst at the

- r
Lr^ k|

Sest U.S. brokerage firm. “The market,” she suggested, “does
"~'7

!ter when investors are a bit nervous.”
.

' r Monday, however, margin accounts made a pronounced
. „

: ^' r tch to the sell side. That day these Merrill Lynch customers
‘.^'~ ,a^de three sell transactions for every two buys.

.sfif we see continued net selling by margin accounts; that would
~-': ; --dcate an improvement in investor sentiment,” Ms. Markay

v
%

ientiment is a fragile and mercurial dement when applied to
investment process. It is one set of tools used by stock market

Offer Is Valued

At $3.6 Billion

By HJ. Maidenberg
JViw York Tima: Sewn

NEW YORK. — Dan Group
Corp-, which operates a group of

discount auto-supply and book
stores, on Wednesday offered $3.6

billion for all the shares of Safeway
Stores Ido, the biggest U-S. super-
market

Dart, in adyertismeots placed in

U.S. newspapers Wednesday
morning, said it was offering $58
for each of Safeway*s 61.5 million

dares outstanding.

The deadline for the tender offer,

which is being managed by Dread
Burnham Lambert Inc, is Aug. 5.

It is contingent on the Dart’s abili-

ty to secure financing.

After the announcement,
Safeway’s common stock jumped
$4,625 a share; to $58,125. in early

trading on the New York Stock
Exchange.

Safeway’s officers declined to

discuss how they would respond to

the offer. Harry D. Sunderland,

Safeway’s executive vice president

and chief financial officer, said in a
telephone interview from corporate
headquarters in Oakland, Califor-

nia: “If an offer has indeed been
made, it is unlikely that we would
comment on it without seeing the

terms of the offer.”

The company operates nearly

2,400 supermarkets.

Dart’s (coder offer for Safeway
was not unexpected. In mid-June,
Dart Group said it owned 5.9 per-

cent of Safeway and might try to

m

t

*

*

i ^ *•

• a micaans and, by its very nature, leads to be less precise (ban,

the Dow transportation average posing a negative for the- n
‘ trket as it did recently when it refused to “confirm,” or reach

• / highs, as did the industrials. . .

'-•trv^.iasi September, when the Dow industrials dropped briefly

v jw 1300, Mr. Menddsonhaddescribed that period as “one of
• ~ blackest moods in modem market history.” In contrast, his
; c:iiesnow indicate that the process hascomefuUdrck “to show

” ' * -
. highest degree of optimism” seen in the last twoyears.

Dean Witter analyst also uses another indicator for
- •— .^erning the overall mood':of investors. ihisiM’

icator. which measures the rate of change in the trading
- .t ..-- June of riring and falling issues on the New York Stock

* *v .'hange, flashed a sdQ signal last Wednesday.
- - : : Aany measures erf investor sentiment are subjective. Tuesday,

"example, one money manager said that he raised the cash

.

- - - " :vtioa of his portfolio to 25 percent “after looking around Wall

•
; See INVESTORS, Page 15

Currency

J*ty9
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supermarket chain reacted

angrily, charging in a soil that the

Haft family, which owns about 25
percent of Dart, was “secretly ma-
nipulating” Safeway shares and
“leaking raise information” about
the Hah family's intentions to

make a takeover bid. The family
denied

-

the charges, calling them

“frivolous.”

When the soil was filed,

Safeway’s shares were trading at

just under $50 a share.

A market analystwho specializes

cisco, said at the time that'

Safeway’s officials would prefer a
leveraged buyout by management,

the purchase of a large block of

Stock by management or perhaps a
friendlier merger partner.

U.S. States fry Venture Capitalism

TheyBackHigh-RiskProjeels inBid to CreateJobs
By James Barron
Ne" Yeeft Timdl s*™*

DETROIT — Michigan pat

its money in fiberglass motor

homes. Ohio backrolled. a device

that helps surgeons find cancer

ceils. And Indiana gambled on
artificial diamonds, warehouse-

like retail stores and a publishing

house for phyricaHimess books.

To help entrepreneurs get

started, states have become ven-
ture capitalists, high-
risk, high-profit projects they

hope wiD create jobs and new
industries.

In the industrial Middle West,
state-sponsored venture capital-

ism is particularly aggressive. To
states that lost thousands ofjobs
to high labor costs and foreign

competition in the recession of
the early 1980s, venture capital

offers a chance to shape a new
industrial base.

To woo entrepreneurs, Mid-
western slates are copying the

financing methods of venture

capitalism that helped start com-
puter companies in California

and Massachusetts is the 'late

1970s.

David Allardice, executive
vice president of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Chicago, says
these efforts are “Tilling a market
niche the private sector was not
fining” because investors doubt-
ed that new businesses could suc-

ceed in a region that used to

depend on conventional financ-

ing and manufacturing
“For so long,” said Michael

Finn of the Michigan Venture
Capital Fund, “the Midwest was
so happy with its basic technol-

ogies, the automobile economy
and everything that that support-

ed, that it didn’t fight for its

share of research and develop-
ment in things like electronics.”

Since its creation four years

ago, the Michigan fund has in-

vested $48 million in 23 compa-
nies that have provided. 3,162
new jobs. Money for the fund is

set aside under a 1983 law that

allows up to 5 percent of Michi-

gan's $ l0.5-bulion public-em-

ployee pension funds to be used
as venture capital.

Morethan a dozen other states

have similar programs. Illinois

has put S2 miTUnn imo a venture-

capital pool for investment in

-sasBiwJags?®** The
.
Wi5-

Capital
Corp. has S2J mfllion in capital

for small businesses and pro-
vides volunteer help from big

corporations’ management ex-

pertise for emerging companies.
New York and New Jersey

Jahi C Hlsfy/Th* Nw Yo*4 rn
Robert Dewey, left, and WHfiam Coffins, of Vixen.

have programs like Michigan’s
that invest money from state

pension fiinds innew businesses.

Private venture capitalists are

estimated to have invested $20
billion nationwide since 1970.

John Duffendack did not want
to leave Michigan to market a

$200,000 machine for research in

ceB biology and cancer, and
$603,110 from the Michigan
fund meant the company could

set up shop in Okexnos, a small

town near Lansing, the state cap-

ital.

Now, be said, the Michigan
fund’s success is making private

venture capitalists look twice at

proposals from companies here.

Although their investments

are not limited to new business-

es, venture capitalists typically

provide the capital tor young
companies that banks reject as

being too speculative. Venture
capitalists invest by acquiring

stock at a discount, or options to

buy stock or convertible securi-

ties at low prices.

Backing such businesses was
once a sport for the very rich,

and some critics of state involve-

ment say it should still be.

'

argue that the needsof stale 1

cuds, venture capitalists and the

ownersof new businesses are in-

compatible.

Stanley Pratt of Venture Eco-

nomics, a Connecticut research

company, said: “States don’t un-
derstand the job. If they’re in

there for economic-development
purposes, it’s almost impossible

not to measure what they do by
how much money is put out in-

stead of how. many companies

they start And that's almost a

guarantee for failure."

Mr. Prattalso fears that politi-

cians win demand results faster

than the venture capitalists can
provide them. It often takes a

new business five years to pro-

duce its first product, longer

than most elected officials are in

office.

Stale officials dealing with

venture capital disagree, but ad-

mit that il is too early to tell how
many businesses they are back-

ing win be winners.

“The state's interest in us is

the creation of jobs.” said Archie

Leslie, vice president of Indi-

ana’s Corporation for Innova-

tion Development. “The Whole-
sale Chib, a store we backed,

created hundreds of jobs, but it's

too soon to say it's a viable busi-

ness. And it’s too soon for this to

be a political arguing point in the

next election-"

In the Midwest, venture capi-

talism offers a to back
industries likely 10 create jobs:

innovative automotive suppliers,

forestry, food processing and
tourism, among others.

“The Midwest is more active

in tying new ideas in with what

See RISKS, Page 15.

In Phitippuies, EconomicRecovery Proves Difficult
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By Barbara Crossette
New York Tima Service

MANILA — The Philippine

economy has not rebounded as

many hoped it would after Ferdi-

nand E. Marcos departed in Febru-

ary, relinquishing the presidency.

Investment has been slow to ma-
terialize, and the stock market, af-

ter a burst of buoyant good will,

has settled into stagnation, if not
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Tourism, the anticipated source

of instant hard currency, has not

boomed in the wake of the “peo-

ple’s revolution.” Low world com-
modity prices, especially for sugar,

have not helped. The country will

be lucky, its economists say. to

achieve 1 percent growth tins year.

The 1986 budget deficit may reach

S13b31ioa-
There are hopeful signs, howev-

er. The value of the Philippine peso

has remained relatively steady at

19J to 2(k5 to the dollar. Increases

in the consumer price index have

been kept under control and inter-

est rates are declining. Exports are

rising, along with the country’s ex-

ternal reserves, while import re-

strictions are loosening on hun-

dreds of products.

But the real crisis of the Philip-

pine economy, according to Filipi-

no and foreign analysts, cannot be
measured by statistics. It is linked

tnciwiiH to political constitutional

and psychological tensions at work
on the Aquino government as it

tries to rebuild institutions, as wdl
as the confidence of thenation and
foreign investors.

TheAquino government is under

pressure from both the propertied

establishment that entrenched it-

self before and during the Marcos

regime—and still controls much of

the vital agricultural sector, block-

ing research and reform— and the

political left, which wants to move
the country out of the free-market

mainstream, specifically out of the

orbit of the Uni led Stales.

Both extremes can only gain

from a stagnant economy ami a

lade of investor enthusiasm. The
left has the added advantage of

being able to promote labor unrest

— strikes are already more muner-

ous — and it is also working to

raise the political cost of adhering

to the demanding conditions im-

posed by the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank.

In short, planners say, President

Corazon C Aquino docs not have

much time to spare. Some of her

advisers have been suggesting that

she should have barnstormed the

United States, and possibly Eu-
rope, before now. Some short-term

success is needed to insure longer-

term stability and growth.

Mrs. Aquino is to visit the Unit-

ed States in September. But while

theReagan administration says it is

eager to present her to an applaud-

ing Congress and a friendly popu-
lation, Mrs. Aquino says site wants

to make it a sales trip. too.

“I want to appeal to the private

sector," site told reporters while

Secretary of Stale George P. Shultz

was in Manila recently. “More spe-

cifically, I want to talk to the credi-

tor_banks. And I want to appeal to

Fthpino-Americans who I think are

desirous of helping their mother
cramtry."

The government’s team of plan-

ners, led by Sohta Collas-Monsod.
head of theNational Economic and
Development Authority, is highly

regarded by international econo-

mists. The team wants to see the

Philippines become a free-market

economy in which “hard work,

thrift and entrepreneurship should

be justly rewarded.”

In a blueprint for the national

economy published in May, “Eco-

nomic Recovery and Long-Run
Growth: Agenda fra- Reforms,” a
committee of experts drawn from
government, academic Hfe and in-

ternational organizations drafted a
plan rooted in encouraging private

initiative and in limiting govern-

ment intervention.

Saying that “reconstruction is

more demanding than revolution,”

the draft recommends a rejection of
the “misguided protectionist poli-

cies of the past" with thdr unrealis-

tic import substitutions, and it ac-

cepts that there win have to be
economic shocks if the country is to

develop & more realistic industrial

and trading base. The committee
proposes to cushion these shocks

with social and educational re-

forms.

More controversially, the chief

economic planner has spoken of

“selective repudiation” of the

countiy’s $26.3-billion foreign
debt, which is politically popular
among Filipino nationalists.

But economists say that what
will probably emerge is no more
than renegotiation, or possibly the

setting of a debt-ratio limit and
new priorities for outstanding
loans. At no pram has the govern-
ment suggested it would fail to

honor its predecessors’ obligations.

Again, the need to generate in-

come in the short term is important
in dealing with the issue of debt
repayment Solita Collas-Monsod
has been traveling in Mexico and
Peru, as well as the United States,

to discuss options with more expe-
rienced nations.

It is from this complex economic
setting that Mrs. Aquino— saying
in her matter-of-fact way that she
realizes she can expect no more
direct aid from the industrialized

nations— will set off for the Unit-
ed Stales.

China Soon to ApplyforGATTMembership
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BEDING— China win soon ap-

ply formally lojoin the world trade

oody, GATT, and expects to be
granted the same terms of entry as

other developing countries, (he of-

ficial New China News Agency re-

ported Wednesday.

The agency quoted a Foreign

Trade Ministry spokesman as say-

ing (hat China, lad been preparing

for several years to become a mem-,
ber of GATT, the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade.

Western diplomats said China

hopesGATT membership will help

boost its flagging exports, but they

added that a number of complex

issuesneed to besolved beforeChi-

tram be admitted.

“As adevelopingcountry, China
expects to be entitled to a treat-

ment equivalent tothat accorded to

other developing countries,” the

ministry spokesman sad.

“At the same time, China ispre-

pared to undertake obligations

consistent with the level of its eco-

nomic and trade development in

accordance with the relevant

GATT regulations," he said.

A Western diplomat said he ex-

pected it to take at least three yeara

for China to become a fun GATT
member. “The question of China's

entry creates a lot of problems for

GATT. We think it will take a long

time to resolve them,” he said,

China wants to be admitted un-

der the preferential terms applied

to developing countries, but some
GATT members want China w pe
viewed as a centrally planned econ-

omy arnOar to those in Eastern

Empe.
“Tnere is a problem of prece-

dent,” said the diplomat. “IfChina

can be admitted, then why not the

Soviet Union?"

He said it was likely China's

terms of entry could be a mixture of

those applied to developing and

Communist countries.

China was oneof thefounders of

GATT, established in 1947, but

pulled out two years later after the

Communist takeover. The spokes-

man $ad Wednesday that this

withdrawal was “due to historical

reasons.” (AFP, Hatters)
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Japan Records

Widest 6-Month

Trade Surplus
Compiled by Our StafJ From Doptncha

TOKYO — Japan's merchan-

dise-trade surplus Tor the first six

months of this year expanded to a
record $34.17 billion, according to

figures released Wednesday by the

Finance Ministry.

On a monthly basis, however,

Japan's worldwide customs-cleared

trade surplus narrowed to $737
billion in June from a record $733
billion in May. The surplus for

June 1985 bad been $5.02 billion.

The six-month surplus was
$17.64 billion in the corresponding
period of 1985, and 528.46 billion,

the previous record, in the last half

of 1985.

Japan’s first-half surplus with

the united States was a record

$23.08 billion, the ministry said,

widening from the $16.77 billion in

the likeperiod of 1985. The surplus

with the European Community
also set a record, at $831 billion.

The figures from the ministry

showed the persistence of the trade

surplus despite the rise in the value

of the yen, which makes Japanese

products more expensive overseas

and imported goods cheaper.

The rise of the yen also has a

contrary effect on trade figures,

however, making a comparable
quantity of exports more valuable

in dollar terms.

About 40 percent of Japan's ex-

port transactions are based on the

yen, which dosed Wednesday in

Tokyo at 160.10 to the dollar, 40
percent higher than last September,

when five leading industrial na-
tions agreed to work to depress the

exchange rate of the dollar.

Officials said the June surplus

would have been bigger if Japan
had not imported $133 billion

worth of gold to make coins to

commemorate the 60th anniversary

of Emperor Hirohito's reign. Of Lhie

total gold imports, $1.09 billion

came from the United States.

As a result, Japan’s trade surplus

with the United States narrowed to

$3.85 billion in lime from $4.06

billion in May.

Finance Ministry offidals noted

that while Japan's exports to the

United States reached $6.95 billion

in June, a 29.9-percent increase

from June 19S5, the volume of ex-

ports was down 23 percent over a
year ago.

Officials said that Japan's ex-

ports of vehicles had accounted for

213 percent of total capons in the

first half. Vehicle exports rose 5.7

percent from a year earlier in vol-

ume terms, to 3.63 million vehicles,

and by 323 percent in value terms,

to a record S20.95 billion.

Imports of crude oil which ac-

counted for 193 percent of Japan’s

total imports, fell 30.3 percent in

value, to $1238 billion, as a result

of the collapse in oil prices.

For the half. Japan's total ex-

ports climbed to S9S.67 billion,

compared with $92.25 billion in the

1985 period. Imports totaled S64.S

billion, marginally down from
$64.6 billion a year before.

Exports to the United States rose

24.6 percent from the 1985 period,

to a record $37.62 tullion. topping

the previous record S35.I billion in

the second half of 1985. Imports

rose 8.4 percent to $14.54 billion,

up from the previous high of $13.43

Billion in the first half of 1984.

Exports to the European Com-
munity rose 58.8 percent, to $14.31

billion, surpassing from the previ-

ous record of SI 1.01 billion in the

previous six months. Imports rose

43.9 percent to a record $6 billion

from the previous record $13.43

billion in the first half of 1984.

Some EC officials have com-

plained that Japan, in the face of

pressure from Washington to re-

duce its trade surpluses with the

United Slates, is simply switching

its sales focus from the United

States to Europe.

Japanese surplus figures are his-

torically lower than those used by
the UJ5. Commerce Department,
which put the US. trade deficit

with Japan last year at a record

$49.7 billion. (Reuters. UPI. AP)

EC to Start Antitrust Action

Against Airline Price-Fixing
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — The Executive

Commissmn of tlm EuropeanCom-
munitydecided Wednesday to start

antitrust action against what it

terms restrictive practices of mem-
ber states' airlines.

The commission nail send a tet-

ter to 10 airlines, excluding the

Spanish. Portuguese and Luxem-
bourg carriers, a spokesman said.

Two British airlines are involved.

The letter says the airlines have
violated the EC’s antitrust roles

and asks the carriers to end their

agreements on tariff firing, capaci-

ty sharing, revenue pooling and
other restrictive practices.

The airlines will be given two
months to inform the commission
how they intend to end their al-

leged restrictive practices.

In a statement, the community's
commissioner for competition. Pe-

ter Sutherland, said “restrictive

practices and the resulting high air

transport costs cannot be allowed

to hinder the expansion of trade

and services" in the community.
The commission said that if the

airlines fail to end the practices to

which it ofcg'ects, U will authorize

the member states “to take the

measures necessary to remedy ihe

situation.”

The commission said it will send
the letter to Belgium's Sabcna.
West Germany's Lufthansa,
Greece's Olympic Airways. Air
France, Ireland's Act Lingus. Ali-

talia, Dutch KLM, British Airways
and British Caledonian, and SAS,
which is part-owned by Denmark
along with non-EC states Sweden
and Norway.

The commission's action follows

an inconclusive meeting of EC
transport ministers on June 30.

The ministers said only that
there was a need for a gradual move
toward a “coherent" EC air trans-
port system.

The commission said that pend-
ing the ministers' adoption of the

proposals it has “the duty to ensure
that the right to fair competition

granted under the treat)' to our citi-

zens and enterprises must also ex-

tend to air travel."
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Singapore’s Khoo Rallies to Standard

TcdcPwtf^acqfflKdaS-pcrcciit

gate in Standard.

A Standard spokesman said Tan
So Khoo, a Singapore-based hotel

i^grtuakmai Herald Tribute said Some analysts were baffled by

. onDON t- Standard Char-
“dividual sup- Tan Sri Khoo’s share purchases,

stniaafina aaainn a
“‘dd defeattheLloydshid, believed to have been made mostly

fTxL'iKrm /SZ-bfflion}
expires Saturday. Most ana- over the past few days. Tun Clarice

SSL? «*«* a Lloyds of Scrinjgeour Vickers & Co. a

SilSSflvftS Tin ffikhS
though they donot rule out London swekbrokerage. said Stan-

Wednesday that ran So Khoo a laswmmue surprise. dard shares might plunge 100

, . pence or so ifthe Lloi

j
Standard shares dosed Wednes-

tey at 801 pence each, giving Tan
_-= “ Wtoos 5-percent stake a total

and banking magnate, previously value of about £616 mfflion. The
had “made it de» be « afeiend offer of cadi and securities from
and supporter erf the London- Lloyds, which expires Saturday
based international banking com- values Standard shares at around
party. 835 pence cat*

Vi

: ^ OpelReports Profitfor Half,

^ButAnticipates Difficult Year
Amro?

?n" RUSSELSHEIM, West Gtnna- for first-half profit
i r W * He said thTr*

Mr. Herice did not give a figure

it Opd expected to

taWfity in 1987.
profit for the first six months of.

. -i . ^ 1 1986 but expenditures in the sec-

f*;ond half would mean a prefit for
i u '1 jif,

1 the entire year would be difficult to
'

. * attain, tlw-etiairman nf th» manage

j

1

;! ^ 3 i-ment board said Wednesday.

Opd is the West German snbsid-
^ i'J’Ejarytrf General Motors Corp.

'
! £ At a news conference, the chair.

1 -4 Si'man. Horst Hake, said, “Second-
* ] <5 ggnlf costs from writeoffs, product —
l ' r ^^ntrodnedons and the stan-up of 986 l̂ 4-

*J

*" :

: iipcw production processes are con- Mr. Herfce gave no prediction of
•

j
JiSJgderableaod not easy to estimate.” revenue for i9g£ but he said he

i i i £?Headded, ''A positive result for the expected slightly more than i mfl-

l .• ^ ^tyear seems difficult to reach.” Hon vehicles to be sold.

return to profit

Last year Opel cut its net loss to
135.25 million Deutsche marks
(S622 million at current rates)

from the 695.07-miIHon-DM net
loss it recorded in 1984.

Tbe company posted a 14.9-per-
cent increase in revenue last year;
to 14.79 billion DM, while anil
salesi inqwoved 18.4 percent, to

5 ft

jt .

*

pence or so ifthe Lloyds bid fails to

attract the necessary 50 percent of

Standard shares by Saturday.

“If they did make the bid lapse,

they would lose an absolute for-

tune.” one analyst said of Tan Sri

Khoo and other persons who have

indicated support for Standard.

One at these persons is Lee Ming
Tee, a Malaysian Chinese business-

man. John Tykff, an executive dir

rector of Samuel Montagu ft Co.,

which has advised Mr. Lee, de-

clined to comment Wednesday cm
whether he would try to help Stan-

dard evade Lloyds.

Tan Si Khoo, whose interests

include hotels, real estate and
banking in Southeast Asia and
Australia, has been emoted as say-

ing be is eager to bund up a pres-

ence in British finance. .

Last year, he acquired 25 percent

of Exco International PLC, a Lou-
don-based concern involved in

money brokerage and other finan-

cial services. After a squabble with

Exco. Tan Sri Khoo agreed not to

and was^namaf deputy cfanrmanl*

In early 1985, he failed in a bid to

take overWheelock Maiden ft Ca,
a Hong Kong-based shipping and
property company.

Goldman, Sachs Employee

linked to Insider Trading
New York Timet Soviet

NEW YORK — David S. Brown. 31. a lawyer and investment

banker, has resigned from Goldman, Sachs ft Co. because of links to

the investigation of insider trading on Wall Street, Goldman, Sachs

announced in a memorandum to employees.

Lawyers with knowledge of the widening investigation by the

Securities and Exchange Commission said that Mr. Brown had been

impHcated and that hewas expected tobe charged with having passed
advance information about pending takeovers to an acquaintance of

Dennis B. Levine. Mr. Levine is a former investment banker who last

month pleaded guilty to charges related to insider trading.

Mr. Brown b tbe fourth investment banker to have been implicated

in the case.

Officials of Goldman, Sachs said Tuesday that they had not spoken

to Mr. Brown, who was a vice president in the mortgage-backed

securities department, but that his attorney had delivered the resigna-

tion on July 3.

“Neither Mr. Brown nor the SEC has informed us of the nature of

the investigation, except that it is allegedly linked to theSECs recent

proceedings against individuals at other firms on insider-trading

charges," the memo said. It said the company was cooperating with

authorities.

Mr. Brown's attorney, David FrankeL said he would have no
comment.
Tbe sources (hat Mr. Brown is the previously unnamed investment

banker said to have sold information about takeovers to another Wall
Street professional charged in the case, Ira B. Sokolov. The SEC
charged Mr. Sokokxw, formerly of Sheaxson Lehman Brothers, with

having received SI 20,000 from Mr. Levine for providing advance tips

on more than 14 takeover bids. The SEC also said that Mr. Sokolow
had paid another professional for such information.

The sources said Tuesday that Mr. Brown had received about
530,000 from Mr. Sokolow, 32, for the inside information. Mr.
Sokolow scried the charges with a consent decree last week in winch
he agreed to turn over the money plus $90,000 in penalties and was
permanently barred from the securities business.

Like Mr. Levine and Mr. Sokolow, Mr. Brown is cooperating with

the investigators, the sources said.

Foreigners Bid for France’s CGCT
ironies group, have concluded an
agreement to take over CGCTs
share of the French telephone

switching market in exchange for

belp in selling French telecom-

munications equipment in the
United States.

By John Tagliabue
.Vr» York Tima Stmce

BONN — A tentative agree-

ment for a French takeover of ITT
Corp.’s tdecommumcations opera-

tions has sparked a scramble
among North American and Euro-

pean companies for a stab at the

second-largest French telephone-

switch manufacturer.

Karlheinz Kaske, chairman of ,
Siemens AG, West Germany’s larg- AJUStOT Unit UpforSole
ek tdcwi^unicaaom group, said TfeWWAm
over the weekend that Siemens was

Kohlberg, Kravis Puts

That agreement is still awaking
French government approval

French officials disclosed this

week that Industry Minister Alain
Madeira would meet AT&T repre-
sentatives next week, but they said

that Canada’s Northern Telecom
Ltd. and Sweden’s L.M. Ericsson
also had voiced an interest in a
linkup with CGCT.

Cees Stager, an AT&T and Phil-

ips spokesman in the Netherlands

said that the partners expected a

activelv Dureuins talks to acouire
NEW Y0RK ~ AaSttr Ho,d‘ deddoa “in the near future" andGS ownri^ ** AT&T andgovernment-owned

de Constructions T&fcphoniques.

Mr. Kaske’s comments came at a

news conference in Rome, the con-

tents of which were released Tues-

day. CGCT is France's second-

largest supplier of
telecommunications equipment.

Siemens's efforts to woo the

French are significant, since Amer-
ican Telephone ft Telegraph Co.

and Philips NV, the Dutch elec-

vis Roberts ft Co. said Wednesday
it intends to sell Amstar Corp.

It said it retained Morgan Stan-

ley & Co. to advise it in connection
with tbe sale. Amstar Holdings was
formed by Kohlbeig, Kravis when
it acquired Amstar Corp. in 1984.

Amstar is the largest U.S. manufac-

turer and distributor of nutritive

sweeteners, and also sells industrial

and technical products.

ITT were “continuing parallel'

implying that the French agree-

ment with ITT did not preclude an
eventual accord with AT&T,

French telephone authorities re-

portedly are favoring the AT&T
proposal and pressure on the gov-
ernment to reach an early decision

on tbe ITT agreement is expected
to increase the urgency of resolving

the long-awaited AT&T accord.

i;-

Isle ofMan Welcomes Immigrants, ButNot the Tiled, Pool
i*. By Robert O’Connor

~ International Herald Tribune

*5 2$ DOUGLAS, Isle of Man—As it

> •!! seeks to build a post-industrial
' £^’toonomy, the Isle of Man has put
: ftijwt a quiet call for settlers.

.
But huddled masses need not ap-

’jj 9‘jrfy. With a population of 65,000 in
:

area abow the siw erf Singapore,
? -1

4

5

;he government feels there’s room

an international ftrumriai center in
tbe past denari^ attracting banks,

companies, accountancy

-i

i -

.

firms and merchant shipper*:,

The government wants to talk to
people who might Hke to start a
business on the Isle of Man, or
establish a base there to oversee
foreign operations, or staff the

, _
growing financial services sector.

‘j
' j- J /jor about 10,000 more people. The Occupations in demand are ao-

*• 1'
g l j|rin<i of pioneers it wants are what it

counting, office management and
ra

, ; y I' jsaBs the “economically active” who computer programming.

;
- a f iilso possess the training or capita] The Isle of Mas has been

^ j : :ir £o fuel the island's growth. through this before In fact, only»
- n “We're the only offshore finance about half of the residents of the

„ j. Lenlec, to use a ooy phrase, which island were born there

!
“

• rottnaHy welcomes new residents," An earlier settler recruitment
: . ^ ^jaid John Webster, the govern- drive, in the 1960s, isnow regarded

^•rent's economic adviser. “You try as having been flawed. It brought
; ;

i:o get in anywhere else in the world, in retired persons, who burdened
Z '

• on tty to getintoJersey orGnerii-
“

'

jj : ;ty. Yon tty to get into Ltrxem-
• - = -inourg.”

h - Energy and skills are priorities

,,-n this island that has emerged as
Ufa

tbe social security system, and resi-

dents of former British colonies,

who displayed irritatingly superior
attitudes.

Those who arrived from nearby

Britain were known as “come-
overs," and tbe ex-colonials were
dubbed “when Ts," as in, “Wheat I

was in Rhodesia .

.

Legally, anyone who has the

right to live in Britain also may live

on the Isle of Man. But he may not
work there The government—the

Isle of Man is responsible for its

own laws, but not defense and for-

eign policy— can control tbe in-

flux by awarding or denying work
permits.

Christopher Beauman, a 35-

year-dd native erf Long TefwnH,

New-York, came to the island nine
months ago from the Cayman Is-

lands to establish an insurance

business with his father. The firm

now has a staff erf seven persons on
the island.

Mr. Beauman likes it here and
plans to stay. “It’s a nice place to

Qveandbring up a family,” he said.

“And it’s got good tax benefits as

welL”

,

a

/j - -•r/’ » .c r: -?r*’ . t: ,-/tt • ••’7 \ - •
+* */. y s ^ --i. - ;

fMand’s Strategies to Stem Ebb ofTourism

s: -

j -iti International Herald Tribute

• J *[ DOUGLAS, Isle of Man— Sev-

:i i tral times a day, a steam-powered

t -J/ain leaves the 19th-century red-
-

. J j -rick station here bound for Port
•' V. -oderick, Ballasalla, Ballabeg,

’
tc volby and Port Erin.

i
i : The passengers, dearly in no

1

* Hfuny, are more interested in the
;iew than the final destination.

'
.\'Tiai will be Douglas.

They are tourists, speaking
‘ ^mamly the cfialects of northern En-

; | 2 iijsUni And they have been coming

7 n this island for years, sedting ex-

jjjipctly this kind of low-key diversion.

On Monday nights, they mi^ht

;-Jie found at the stock-car races at

;
. 'Jnchan Park, where Geoff Can-

1

icll, the announcer, directs a
. jleadyhne of gentle mockery at the

‘i.jnatcur drivers as they rumble

,

round the quarter-mile (0.4-kflo-
'

'sr- ineter) oval

“The speeds over the trade,” be
“'

innounccs before tbe heats begin,

an

This is in line with a three-to-

five-ycar plan worked out by
Young ft Rnbicam, the tourist

board’s advertising agency. It in-

volves a redirection fromthe north-
west of England and toward the

more populous, and wealthier,

southeast.

Nial Blalcher, a Young ft Rubi-
cam account executive in London,
said that today’s target is “a sort of

upmarket profile of the hoBday-
makor."

The strategy, he said, has been

tempered by the immediate need of

Isle of Man hoteliers — in this, a
local election year— to put guests

in their bedrooms. So the new color

advertising in' glossy, quality publi-

cations has been supplemented by
black-and-white ads aimed at the

traditional market.

A retired Scottish couple, walk-

ing along the seafront, said they

had warm memories of the Isle of

Man. “We’ve been coming here

since 1932," said tbe husband, who
declined to beidentified. “I likeit

"

But they saidmanyof the friends

they have made here over the years

now go to Spain. And, they add, the

fares to the island have gotten very

steep indeed.

The big money-maker is still the

Isle of Man TT, the motorcycle

racing event in the first week of

June. This year’s contest, Mr. Sav-

age said, brought in 40,000 people

and more than 9,000 motorcycles.

But the TT— for tourist trophy
— is predictably fatal. During its.

79-year history, 140 people have

beat killed. This year, four riders

died. Critics have demanded that

the race be stopped.

But Mr. Savage of the tourist

board argued that “every precau-

tion" is taken and that the safety

record is good, considering the

number of miles raced.

—ROBERT O’CONNOR

After the Cayman isJanrik, be
said, “One of the big advantages
that we found is that it is a lot more
conducive to getting long-term pro-

fessional people:"

One businessman who reasons
that his dozen-plus years on the

island have transformed him from
a “come-over" to a “stay-over"

says he never plans to leave.

Since be travels a great deal, he
never feds isolated. “I can have
here at 7:40 in the morning and be
at a business meeting in New York
at 10:30 their time.”

One disadvantage, he said, is

that “the Manx people tend gener-

ally to stick to thrir own communi-
ty. But when you have children that

does break down a lot of those

barriers.”

And things sometimes tend to

move a bit slowly here to suit new-

comers. “A lot erf people,” he said,

“fed frustrated that they can't get

thingsdoneasquickly asthey like."

Smce the island has free access

fromboth Britain and Ireland, Mr.
Websfcr, ' the t&bnomic adviser,

said be could not offer figures on
new settlement. But he noted that

inquiries had risen from 63 in Feb-

ruary 1985 to 296 a year later.

Barbara OTlanlan, chief execu-

tive of tbe Chamber of Trade,

Commerce and Industry, said she

meets new arrivals at two stages:

when they’re checking the island

out and, later, when they apply for

membershqi.

Someprospects make initial con-

tact by walking in off tbe street

“Recently,” she said, “we seem to

have at least one a week, possibly

more.”

Teny Groves, a Douglas real es-

tate agent said that outride interest

had pushed housing prices upward
in the past 18 months.

And, he added, greater interest

in the island is now coming from
far-off London, where the money
is.

“Five years ago,” he said “some-
one in London would have said,

‘The Isk of Man? Yes, yon get

there by ferry from Portsmouth,’

thinking it was the Isle of Wight”

One group that has found the

island congenial is writers.

Vivian Allen, an English-born

author and free-lance journalist

came here Gve years ago with her

husband from England, after

spending some years in South Afri-

ca. She is now secretary of Isle of

Man Authors, the local branch of

the London-based Society of Au-
thors.

Their objective was “largely

peace and quiet.” They found it

“One feds almost guiltily safe

here,” Mrs. Allen said

George Macdonald Fraser, au-

thor of the popular “FIashman”
series of comic novels, has been
here for 17 years. “It’s a nice

place." he said

He finds the 20-percent income
tax rate a phis, but he probably

could have done better in this de-

partment had he gone to Ireland
with its policy of not taxing artists

at ad
The main attraction, Mr. Fraser

said, is ^jnst that, it’s pleasanter- Wednesday it- would- reduce jts

living in a village rather than a big ' workforce by about. 1,600, to about
city." 30,000.

Barclays PLC has applied to list

its shares on the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change, NOcko Securities Co. said.

The British bank is expected to be
listed in early August

City Developments Ltd. has
agreed to buy Orchard Hold (Sin-

gapore) Pie^ a subsidiary of the

defunct Pan-Electric Industries

group, for 39 million Singapore

dollars ($18 million). Pan-Electric

went into receivership last year

with debts erf 390 million dollars.

Coastal Corp. is interested in

buying Esso AG’s Hamburg oil re-

finery, an Esso spokesman said
Esso AG, a subsidiary of Exxon
Corp., said last year that it would
dose its Hamburg refinery this fall.

The spokesman said a pricehad not

been discussed yet

Daf-Ida Kangyo Bank, Japan’s

leading city bank, will set up a

Luxembourg subsidiary, which will

be fully registered Thursday with

an initial capital of $10 million.

DKB in Luxembourg will provide

basic banking services, notably

short- and long-term financing.

Maxicare Health Plans Inc. has

reached an agreement to acquire

Healthcare USA for about $67
m31km in cash, or SI3JO a share.

The acquisition would create one of

the three largest U.S. operators of

health maintenance organizations.

Metals Exploration Ltd said its

Wang Labs to CotWorkforce
Reuters.

LOWELL, Massachusetts —
Wang Laboratories Inc. said

£40. 9-million ($61 -million) offer or 13 cents a share, in the second
for Hampton Gold Mining Areas quarter, ended June 30, compared
PLC had won enough acceptances with $35.5 million, or SI.16 a share,

to give it control of 59.2 percent of in the second quarter of 19S5.
the shores. Metals Exploration and - Tandou Corp. has introduced a
its subsidiaries already owned tine of microcomputer* for sale in
about 36 percent of the shores. the United States under the Tan-
RepobficBank Corp. reported a don brand name and said it cxpect-

drop of 84 percent in its second- ed to capture 8 percent to 10 per-
quarter net income. The bank re- cent of the U.S. personal computer
ported net income of SS.7 million, market by I9S7.

Kingdom of Sweden
U.S. $700,000,000

Floating Rates Notes due 2005
and 3/i6% Income Rights due 1990

In accordanrr with the provisions of the Nolcs, notice U hereby

given that for the six months interest period from 10th July, 1986 to

12th January, 1987 the Notes will cany an Kiterest Rate of 6H per

annum.
Interest pavable on 12lh January, 1987 will amount to

US. S342J29 per VS. SI 0,000 Note.'

Interest payable on Y»%. Income Rights on 12lh January. 1967 will

amount to'l’.S. 89.69 per U.S. 810.000 principal amount.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London ....
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The contestants have daubed
" Jheir vehicles with such advertising

'.
'
^ysimghtappeal to the special needs

• •
’

.’-rf the audience: “Visit Fred and
1 1

1-
^

,Vudrey at Queen's Hotel, Laxey,”

- ! “Qiffade Guesthouse.”

,
*.)! Two nights later, this same

;

-t rowd ought be at the VEDa Marina,

! ^i-ae all-purpose holiday center, for

", >•'« wrestling matches, where a
- 1 ypkal card pits Johnny Saint

' gainst Bomber BiHy Howes.
‘ On almost any night they might

i - e ordering fish and chips at the

'
_

*. 'Carousel Cafe (“Recommended by
'

*aily Mirror Good Grub Guide.”)

.- For many British people who
- .lave worked hard, raised tneir fau>

(

’ Jes and voted Labor, this was the

;
."inly way to spend the summer holi-

- .
r ..ays: a pub swg-alaug by night, a

f uted beach chair by day — and,

i , -ways, a raincoat handy.
But times have changed- The

.. juntos of graying heads along the

aJrom and in the huge hold, din-

‘>8 rooms suggest that the Isle of
'

_ ;

t

- -Ian tourist is a declining, if not

.1 adangered, species.

r-
.

.Tbe ferries still arrive — from

^viverpool, Belfast and Dublin —
'

Z
,
ith young families and sand bude-

’’is. But the real spenders are far

- ^ likely to be in Majorca or the

J

*
.• *.&UUY Islands

* v A (facade ago, the Isle of Man
."reraged 500,000 summer-season

» jsitora s. year. In. 1979, when it
'

,
skbraicd its riu)l«umn of self-

* ovennuent, it had 630,000. Since

according to the Isle of Mao
/ourist Board, it has been all

’
ownhill, to last year's 351,000.

,
The Isle of Man isnot alonewith

* ,- s problems. Other traditional

*

‘

titish resorts havehad to contend
'ith the challenge from theland of

' * permanent sun.
.• Mtchad Savage, acting director

... f the tourist board, said: “What
- ;x have to look at is getting people

_
> conus to the island dther in con-

i" ’
Bction with a particular activity or

, -f^.have to appeal to the
.
family

.<
' JTiidi is taking two holidays.”

Your Partner in
TURKEY

Turkey under its new liberaliaed economic regime is a land of opportunity in

many fields and is alsoalargely unexplored country. Although it is the largest

m Europe after the Soviet anion, only about 2.064 wells havebeen drilledinthe

past 50 years In exploration terms. Turkey is still a ‘ New Frontier" for the

petroleum industry

The new Petroleum Law of March 1983 provides the following advantages to the

rightholders

1. Thirty-five per cent right of exportation of

hydrocarbons produced onshore, and 45 per
cent of hydrocarbons produced offshore.

2. The right to keep overseas the proceeds from
the above.

3. Equal treatment of all ail companies, rational

and foreign including TPAO
4. Extended new exploration periods,from five to

eight years.

5. The right to construct pipe-lines and refineries

6. Streamlined procedures in answering
applications so that it no answer is received
within a given and shortened time the
application is regarded as accepted in law.

Turkey isnowa counfaywheie investmentandsubsequent profits,canbefreely
repatriatedFurthermore, the rate of exchange is guaranteed in all repatriation

of investment

The expansion of the TPAO is itself a success stay. Founded in 1954 as

a joint stockcompany, witha capital of 150 million Turkish Lira TPAO is now
a giant corporation listed by Fortune Magazine as 61st in the prestigious list

of "The World s Largest Industrial Corporations."

Foreigncompaniesarebeingencouragedtoco-operate with TPAO in joint

ventures Seveialsuchjointoperationsare already vikingsuccessfully,while
negotiationswithothers are proceeding.

Ifyou areinterestedinexploringlor oil in Turkeycontact our headquarters

in & ninTOT TurkishPetroleum Corporation has opportunities foryou

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION
PX 209. Bakanlikkn, Ankara-Tttdcey Tstotax (90-41) 179UO/M7

Phones : (90 - 41) 181865. 179160 Telex 43426, 42626, 42044,

;V

PGZ in 1985

Strong Resources in

Wholesale Banking

Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommunalbank - (DGZ) is a

central institution in Germany's Savings Banks Organization, the

country’s largest banking sector. Supported by these resources, DGZ
meets the wholesale banking needs of financial institutions, corpor-

ations. and public-sector entities.

DGZ substantially strengthened its position in the wholesale bank-

ing market in 1985. Owing to significant growth in business volume,

the balance sheet total was up to DM 34 billion and net profits

rose to DM 29.5 million.

In the international marketplace, the Bank’s full-service branch and
wholly-owned subsidiary in Luxembourg both increased their

Eurobusiness, with results reaching record levels in 1985. Assisted

by this dual presence in Luxembourg - the most important Euro-

market on the Continent - DGZ significantly expanded its volume
ofboth Eurofinancing and syndicated international lending.

Financial Highlights 1985 (DM million) 1984

Total Assets 33J73 30,607

Due from Banks 11.487 9,621

Debentures and Bonds 5£33 5,291

Receivables from Non-Bank Gienis 15,137 14.330

Fixed Assets 130 131

Deposits by Banks 9304 8,754

Deposits by Non-Bank Clients 1.790 U58
Own Debentures in Circulation 20,628 18,700

Capital and Published Reserves 615 560

Net Interest and Commission income 210 191

Personnel and Operating Expenses 60 48

Taxes 99 81

Net Profit 30 27

Deutsche Girozentrale
Deutsche Kommunalbank-
FRANKFURT/BERLIN

Taunusunlnge 10. 6000 Frankfurt am Main I. Tel.: (69) 2693-0. Telex: 414168

Luxembourg Branch:

16. Boulevard Royal, L2449 Luxembourg
Tel.:4743 60. Telex; 3101

DGZ International S.A.:

16, Boulevard Royal L-2449 Luxembourg
Tel: 4 2471. Telex: 2841

-a- •• - •• —
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US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mm ton-pm ot 100 pel.
944* 84.00 $W 94J1 9442 9430 9480
96X5 9985 Dec 9483 9444 9429 9681
9654 8948 Mar 9617 9634 9617 9425
9635 9050 Jun 93J8 9601 9348 9482

J618 9943 Sap 9X44 9384 9X44 9177
9193 9148 DOC 9X52 -»352 9148 9353
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Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody’s 971.40 f
Reuters.— . . 7X2280
DJ. Futures N.A,
COm. Research Bureau.. N.A.
Moody’s : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
P - preliminary; I final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. la 1937.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31. 7974.

Singapore Exchange

Approves Broker Loans
SINGAPORE — The Stock Exchange of

Singapore said Wednesday that it approved
applications from five stockbrokerages to bor-

Commodities

tops Low seme some
Aup 35288 MOJO 3S2M MTAO
Seo N.T. N.T. 35X70 34940
Oct N.T. N.T. 3S£I0 35X60
volume: 27 tots at too ox.
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LreerMii

July 8
Dtseaaaf Piav.-

Bid Offer Ykto Yield

S*t Stt LIS 484

£+6 £96 A2S A10

AOS 643 641 641

BM Offer Yield Yield

38+rr.baM 9931/32 100 01/32 745 7.U

Sourer; Satamar Brottms.

Marnn Lynch TreasuryMen 1^44
Caaaee farme day: — 1J7

AvareoaftaM: 749%

Sourer: MurrMLmen

Certain oftcTtatS of xenines. frotniil
acnicts or nrictalsia real estate pubfahed
ip thu oo+feajKf die not aphorized io

ceruia jurjsjicnocs a *bd (be Imenm-
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The lotcntatioMi Herald Tr^aoc .rantna
aa lespotuMhty whattoe««t futvn •4*0-

bsenKSB forwfcrmp of day Und

CPI Carp
Cummin* Enplite Co
ITT Core
Kerr-McGe* Core
ML Converttola Sac
proctor A Gamble
PSA Inc
$totov Confined, me
Upoar Rann. Pwr
Wefs AAarkats Inc

o-pna—I; mmaatMir;
annual

Sourtv; UPi.

9-3 8-15

9-

15 9-t

10-

1 8-7
10.1 M

7-

3B 7-17
8.15 7*18

8-

18 7-25H 8-18
.8-1 7-11
8-35 8^

DiVl (kures
Options

w. GtnoatMark-tSUNoiamarts aeraert

London
Commodities

JUtJ V
Close Previous

sueAR
Nlo»l Lam BM Ask Bid Ask

Starling per metric tan
Ana 13488 13080 13440 13440 11*80 11940
Ocf 1300 12980 13X40 13380 12840 12840
DOC 13680 13540 13840 1*040 13380 13440
MBT 14940 14480 14820 14840 14240 14240
MOT 1S280 1*940 15140 15380 1*480 14440
Ana 1040 15340 15400 1S740 13040 15140
Oct 15740 15740 15940 16040 1S240 15440
Volume: X343 lots »f SO tons.

COCOA
StartlOB pot metric ton

JtY 1489 1477 1470 1476 1482 1483
Sen 1417 U92 IJQ3 U04 1J10 1J 11
Dec L35* 1843 1JMB 1849 1851 1852
Mar 1893 1876 1883 1883 1887 1888
May 1413 1480 1400 1401 1410 1413
Jty 1438 1419 1417 14» 1415 1426
Sep 140 1440 1432 1435 1427 >442
Volume: 38*9 lots ot 10 tone.

COFFEE
SCerttea per ntatrtc tan

EL i*S2 142$ i4ia 1415
Sen 1470 1420 1455 1459 144J 144*
l*>r 14M 1455 1492 7495 1490 14M
ESr S -S !-a ’-r

25 '•71S 'Jl»MOT I860 L7X 1855 1865 1840 IJ6
5E* i«j»

1-770 1885 1872
Jty 1400 1400 1410 1418 1880 1420
Volume: 2J75 tots of 5 hvn.

OASOIL
U-S. doliors ht metric ton
Jlv MM 8640 Exp. — 8940 —
Aoo 9780 9225 tUS t2J0 95.00 95.33
SOP 10185 9£7S *s3 ttS MM BAto
5° IP1^® 10040 10050 10350 HUM
Nov 10385 70440 10140 10625 106 00 107,00OK W40 10740 10540 10740 10750 10850JW HIM 11040 70840 7098S 11040 11250[% N.T. N.T. 10948 11540 11050 11950Mbt N.T. N.T. 11240 12040 lit 00 12140
volume: 1870 lots at 100 tans.

f*r,rolevm £ «•cntBW rWMft cruff# 041 1.

Ijondon IVIebiis

» c wviaw
ALUMINUM ** ““ **•*

5ferMna par mafrlc ton

SSrere HU %% ss

Cash Prices

CommodHy and Unit
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Prlnlctoth 6*130 38 %. vd
Steal oniers IP111 . 1 . ton
Iron 2 Fdry. Piuhl. twi

I

Steel term No 1 fivy Plit. _
I

Leoa Snot, to
Cooper elect- lb
Tin tsiroltoi-.ib
Zinc. E. St. U Basis, lb
Pqlloaiutn.cu
Silver N.V.oi
*. Mew- York seof price
Source; AP.

147 WJ
BM OiS

47340 67XM
21340 31LM
7+71 7+71
22-34 1+31
u e+U

1*448 UM
L41-44 X4+.47
111.113

LOIS *•«

S&P KM)
Index Options

5Sf _ CoO+Uw Pyft-LePMw*9 Aw Ih M A Ni to
3DS — — a _ _ I. ..

lit
2* - WL _ l it t,

JK IT-

1

1VL - 1* K lie

2J J* IP* ll'e Lv. „ it, j

3 r* *. W*1 IL19T- s

I a s? ? -

Total CB« voJuttw 32346*
W6I Call (Urn ini mbit*
totalM wokrn, Lew.
Total out obmm jibjbi
into*
•tlwyOBI l(*2ts CtawL+a'-IN
Source CB*if
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SEC Rules on Tenders
Nev York Tima Sendee

WASHINGTON— The Securities and Ex-

chwnp» frirnmission voted Tuesday to pfrinbit

tender offers that exclude certain dassa of

eharrfinLfiws, suchasalargehcdderof a compa-

ny’s stock who might be siting to lake over the

concern. The actum requires anyone seeking to

t*irA over a company to make the same price

available to all holders of the same class of

stock.

The “all-holders, best-price” ride comes m
reaction to a celebrated exclusionary tender

offer last year. In that case; Unocal Carp., then

the target of a hostile takeover bid by the Texas

oilman, T. Boone Pickens, offered to buy &H its

common stock outstanding, except those shares

hdd by Mr. Pickens.
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Notice of Mandatory Redemption

The Rural and Industries Bank
of Western Australia

("the Bank")

A$30,000,000 6% per cent. GuaranteedA$/DM Bonds due 1 987

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated 10th August 1972
constituting the above Bonds, that A$3,000,000 nominal of the Bonds is due for mandatory redemption on
15th August 1986. Pursuant to Clause 5(b) of the Terms and Conditions Applicable to the Bonds, 1,000
Bonds have been purchased by the Bank and AS 1 ,000,000 has been credited against the amount due for

redemption.

2. The serial numbers of the Bonds drawn for redemption are as follows:

—

5 1741 3138 4467 6305 7624 8914 9949
13 1743 3148 4476 6308 7625 8947 9950

191 1744 3153 4503 6310 7627 8952 9954
212 1769 3167 4511 6328 7632 9017 9957
215 1773 3206 4520 6397 7654 9029 9976
216 1783 3208 4526 6414 7694 9034 9984
218 1788 3209 4537 6427 7695 9082 9990
220 1793 3217 4544 6429 770! 9090 9994
223 1794 3245 4549 6458 7705 9095 9996
229 1797 3251 4S64 6463 7709 9122 9999
235 1799 3264 4568 6464 7714 9126 10652
243 1811 3268 4569 6481 7715 9139 10663
248 1824 3269 4579 6482 7717 9146 10681
286 1838 3373 4580 6495 7735 9165 10683
293 1839 3374 4582 6497 7763 9183 10688
294 1851 3377 4601 6509 7764 9192 10808
302 1867 3387 4607 6521 777 ] 9194 10818
306 1877 3425 4608 6524 7774 9198 10822
312 1887 3487 4609 6526 7785 9203 10827
314 1918 3490 4611 6540 7796 9239 10833
350 1935 3495 4617 6592 7813 9250 10835
3SS 1946 3517 4632 6601 7818 9262 10850
363 1947 3527 4636 6607 7826 9290 10877
364 1948 3536 4653 6615 7868 9292 10893
369 1974 3543 4658 6616 7889 9295 10904
370 1985 3553 4665 6618 7895 9322 10913
379 2002 3584 4687 6631 7898 9327 10920
387 2008 3610 4690 6698 7902 9328 10926
625 2024 3640 4703 6702 7912 9332 10929
633 2025 3643 4717 6708 8010 9333 10934
638 2029 3646 4721 6720 8011 9334 10952
646 2031 3647 4722 6722 8016 9338 10971
647 2033 3662 4726 6734 8019 9341 10974
652 2034 3664 4730 6752 8031 9346 11097
657 2145 3675 47S9 6776 8036 9348 11129
659 2150 3688 4764 6777 8071 9354 11203
676 2164 3703 4767 6779 8072 9355 11204
687 2172 3706 4768 6813 8074 9372 11218
692 2186 3717 4776 6821 8081 9395 11294
713 2190 3724 4786 6824 8096 9400 11295
766 2204 3769 4790 6826 8104 9403 11297
773 2205 3777 4793 6829 8110 9407 11356
806 2241 3794 4194 6862 8147 9431 11357
807 2298 3795 4802 6884 8151 9436 11358
813 2308 3832 4811 6887 8162 9466 11365
815 2324 3841 4831 6943 8176 9472 11375
840 2347 3843 4840 6948 8188 9484 11419
844 2353 3845 4853 6949 8210 9493 11424
845 2363 3872 4873 6952 8331 9499 11438
848 2639 3916 4877 6953 8335 9501 11442
1064 2644 3934 4893 6955 8345 9510 11443
1070 2652 3935 4900 6969 8347 9532 11448
1083 2653 3949 4911 6975 8350 9542 11466*
1097 2663 3950 4917 7017 8353 9561 11467
1 120 2671 3955 4954 7030 8357 9564 11478
1125 2678 3957 4956 7038 8360 9574 11482
1135 2685 3961 4962 7045 8369 9578 11604
1136 2714 3964 4982 7046 8370 9579 11692
1176 2751 3965 4987 7047 8377 9580 11693
1179 2768 3970 4994 7065 8388 9588 11701
1183 2769 3980 4997 7073 8393 9589 11755
1189 2786 3994 J009 7075 8400 9599 11768
1194 2799 4003 5039 7109 8402 9601 11775
1203 2800 4011 5097.7115 8408 9603 11792
1248 2807 4028 5107 7136 B415 9607 11794
1287 2814 4057 5115 7221 8420 9614 11805
1315 2819 4059 5121 7223 8431 9615 11816
1336 2823 4068 5124 7225 8443 9623 1 1831
1351 2826 4127 5154 7234 8452 9625 11849
1357 2830 4130 5160 7266 8459 9630 11857
1398 2835 4136 5176 7274 8460 9640 11899
1416 2841 4141 5198 7344 8465 9647 11901
1419 2842 4156 5245 7356 8474 9653 11903

1423 2850 4159 5275 7373 8475 9658 11914
1432 2853 4161 5278 7374 8489 9660 12009
1437 2858 4167 5288 7377 8493 9668 12011
1448 2898 4172 5289 7383 8496 9684 12030
1453 2901 4201 5293 7386 8498 9751 12043
1471 2904 4202 5301 7401 8506 9753 12085
1472 2915 4208 5302 7403 8526 9756 12089
1504 2918 4210 5318 7410 8533 9761 12105
1545 2922 4211 5324 7419 8563 9767 12106
1571 2926 4215 5325 7420 8564 9777 12107
1576 2935 4236 5373 7431 8594 9778 12113
1584 2938 4248 5378 7444 8600 9787 12137
1602 2985 4251 5381 7463 8605 9800 12174
1612 2990 4284 6040 7468 8630 9816 12175
t629 2998 4286 6048 7482 8640 9817 12179
1636 3031 4297 6066 7488 8642 9828 12182
1637 3036 4323 6079 7503 8677 9836 12191
1640 3037 4340 6084 7516 8682 9846 12209
1642 3046 4359 6100 7517 8684 9855 12212
1658 3047 4360 6104 7523 8759 9867 12239
1661 3050 4361 6117 7524 8766 9868 12245
1662 3052 4366 6122 7527 8767 9873 12267
1669 3053 4378 6126 7528 8773 9876 1227S
1670 3054 4401 6144 7530 8776 9883 12283
1685 3057 4402 6148 7572 8783 9900 12419
1692 3063 4407 6188 7576 8837 9921 12445
1694 3076 4426 6191 7583 8847 9922 12910
1708 3086 4444 6194 7595 8889 9932 12928
1709 3099 4445 6250 7596 8891 9936 12931
1710 3110 4453 6260 7605 8897 9937 12941
1712 3114 4454 6265 7614 8903 9938 12942
1723 3118 4455 6268 7615 8909 9939 12951
1733 3136 4462 6284 7623 8912 9946 12953

12957 18178 21442 22527 23350 24201 25102 25974 26913 27897 29037

12958 18193 21449 22530 23358 24205 25105 25994 26919 27900 29048
12960 18206 21605 22535 23359 24209 25107 25998 26929 27918 29054
12961 18207 21609 22539 23370 24213 25108 26000 26937 27921 29069
12987 18218 21610 22559 23378 242)6 25109 26021 26966 27924 29071
12994 18235 21624 22581 23382 24221 2S114 26027 26976 27947 29082
13008 18236 21626 22582 23391 24225 25116 26040 26985 27957 29100
13019 18239 21636 22593 23404 24237 25133 26044 26989 27967 29102
13022 18240 21646 22594 23412 24246 25150 26059 26996 28009 29118
13027 18253 21650 22596 23417 24254 25155 26060 27007 28010 29127
13034 18269 21662 22601 23419 24260 25159 26061 27008 28021 29160
13591 18279 21664 22611 23423 24267 25160 26062 27009 28035 29167
13593 18286 21676 22612 23442 24303 25171 26063 27020 28053 29173
13596 18312 21689 22617 23447 24323 25191 26064 27027 28055 29178
13600 18316 21711 22627 23464 24365 25194 26067 27030 28056 29216
13607 18317 21712 22630 23465 24367 25208 26082 27034 28066 29219
13608 18319 21714 22636 23494 24374 25211 26087 27038 28071 29223
13627 18326 21719 22653 23512 24387 25212 26107 27039 28086 29225
23642 18328 21722 22657 23516 24406 25214 26125 27050 28087 29227
13644 18331 21743 22678 23521 24422 25228 26130 27061 28179 29249
13649 18334 21781 22681 23527 24428 25244 26132 27065 28197 292S2
13658 18341 21785 22688 23564 24432 25249 26136 27074 28206 29258
13662 18358 21796 22692 23566 24436 25255 26137 27078 28207 29259
13712 18366 21800 22729 23570 24439 25262 26138 27087 28213 29264
13757 18374 21812 22731 23576 24450 25280 26139 27109 28221 29270
14066 18375 21817 22740 23590 24484 25287 26153 27121 28224 29277
14071 18385 21830 22750 23602 24490 25306 26160 27145 28232 29278
14075 18393 21848 22755 23606 24495 25317 26166 27151 28249 29293
14158 18419 21880 22758 23613 24497 25332 26193 27154 28253 29297
14162 18435 21891 22764 23618 24503 25335 26203 27157 28258 29307
14171 18442 21906 22782 23619 24504 2S344 26218 27204 28263 29309
14183 184S3 21907 22785 23620 24521 25358 26233 27206 28276 29316
14187 18459 21911 22792 23629 24525 25378 26245 27212 28291 29317
14197 1 8462 21918 22797 23631 24529 25393 26248 27215 28294 29328
14201 18474 21933 22803 23632 24S31 25404 26267 27221 28300 29329
14213 18510 21934 22827 23648 24S67 25412 26286 27231 28301 29375
14221 18516 2)942 22835 236S1 24570 25413 26288 27243 28307 29380
14222 20231 21955 22843 23652 24572 25437 26299 27246 28308 29403
14236 20242 21957 22849 23687 24584 25445 26311 27260 28341 29414
14238 20250 21968 22854 23689 24586 25456 26313 27282 28370 29434
14241 20265 21970 22855 23692 24587 2S466 26315 27286 28372 29443
14339 20274 21972 22864 23696 24590 25468 26319 27307 28378 29483
14344 20278 21988 22898 23702 24595 25469 26333 27313 28380 29488
14347 20284 21995 22903 23706 24600 25474 26337 27338 28383 29491
14353 20287 21997 22908 23708 24636 25479 26340 27350 28395 29495
14362 20306 22026 22909 23730 24642 25481 26343 27353 28404 29509
14565 20337 22031 22912 23731 24655 25503 26355 27355 28420 29510
14619 20338 22032 22926 23749 24670 25514 26358 27358 28426 2951

5

14627 2034! 22054 22928 237S7 24673 25522 26362 27368 28439 29527
14630 20342 22066 22934 23762 24674 25534 26373 27370 28474 29540
14639 20361 2207S 22937 23764 24684 25545 26374 27384 28477 29545
15290 20369 22077 22943 23767 24694 25S73 26378 27389 28483 29559
15291 20373 22079 22944 23777 24703 25580 26384 27399 28494 29569
15496 20391 22084 22946 23784 24715 25593 26398 27403 28495 29627
15501 20401 22099 22947 23789 24719 25614 26419 27412 28506 29630
1 5505 20406 22102 22957 23797 24722 25615 26427 27424 28522 29636
15509 20427 22113 22958 23816 24729 25622 26432 27428 28523 29638
15522 20435 22119 22959 23836 24733 25623 26438 27429 28541 29640
15525 20441 22121 22970 23859 24736 25637 26460 27432 28546 29649
15540 21029 22122 22986 23860 24739 25640 26472 27446 28549 29651
15541 21039 22124 23008 23862 24747 25652 26473 27450 28550 29653
15544 21048 22131 23020 23866 24748 25654 26482 27451 28556 29670
15548 21049 22149 23056 23884 24756 25661 26491 27456 28565 29693
15550 21065 22159 23057 23888 24763 25667 26499 27463 28586 29694
16078 21070 22161 23067 23890 "24778 25677 26506 27477 28663 29705
16109 21083 22168 23094 23892 24801 25685 26514 27478 28667 29729
16927 21089 22176 23095 23904 24802 25693 26527 27484 28674 29736
16931 21107 22178 23096 23912 24809 25705 26530 27500 28687 29756
16938 21109 22182 23110 23913 24819 25710 26531 27521 28710 29768
16950 21111 22185 23116 23917 24827 25715 26532 27525 28711 29796
17170 21118 22192 23120 23923 24835 25719 26535 27526 28712 29807
17294 21120 22207 23124 23932 24850 25721 26554 27533 28727 29813
17296 21121 22208 23126 23933 24854 25725 26570 27537 28732 29816
17299 21126 22211 23146 23937 24873 25728 26582 27538 28734 29819
17300 21152 22229 23147 23945 24875 25749 26583 27544 28755 29820
17302 21168 22242 23163 23952 24879 25750 26584 27586 28760 29829
17306 21 191 22246 23175 23954 24889 25756 26591 27593 28786 29833
17386 21197 22256 23180 23955 24899 25778 26592 27594 28802 29874
17457 21198 22260 23202 23964 24909 25784 26597 27620 28804 29884
17705 21206 22273 23211 23977 24917 25789 26608 27625 28814 29885
17712 21218 22281 23222 23981 24920 25812 266U 27628 28819 29887
17725 21234 22287 23224 23983 24925 25814 26634 27637 28824 29890
17730 21237 22310 23225 23987 24927 25820 26643 27638 28831 29914
17737 21258 22315 23228 24009 24932 25842 26649 27639 28836 29922
17751 21292 22320 23234 24016 24944 25855 26656 27649 28837 29928
18026 21294 22338 23242 24017 24955 25856 26658 27654 28844 29930
18029 2)309 22342 23244 24047 24960 25857 26664 27661 28846 29931
18030 21313 22345 23255 24053 24965 25863 26675 27675 28858 29934
18033 21328 22359 23256 24055 24967 25867 26684 27686 28866 29940
18041 21329 22365 23260 240S6 24968 25868 26697 27697 28867 29941
18045 21334 22373 23262 24075 24980 25876 26712 27712 28873 29944
18047 21345 22391 23269 24097 24993 25877 26716 27713 28875 29970
18051 21349 22396 23270 24100 25005 25883 26720 277)7 28894
18076 21370 22398 23291 24117 25021 25884 26724 27730 28906
18085 21376 22427 23292 24124 25028 25885 26727 27756 28913
18088 21377 22447 23296 24146 25048 25889 26729 27767 28920
18095 21378 22450 23297 24155 25057 25900 26741 27768 28924
18108 21387 22455 23298 24156 25064 25901 26744 27772 28932
18114 21391 22468 23300 24157 25069 25902 26770 27785 28944
18124 21395 22476 23312 24158 25076 25910 26799 27795 28972
18130 21408 22484 23318 24162 25077 25936 26842 27840 28994
18134 21414 22490 2333S 24171 25082 25941 26844 27850 28995
18148 21420 22492 23337 24174 25086 25947 26846 27851 29003
18149 21422 22498 23342 24181 25089 25951 26848 27869 29010
18163 21438 22515 23345 24186 25092 25969 26869 27883 29016
18168 21440 22517 23348 24197 25101 25973 26889 278S4 29036

3. Interest in respect of the Bonds to be redeemed shall cease to accrue on the redemption date and will be
payable to that date in accordance with the Terms and Conditions Applicable to the Bonds.

4. Payment of principal will be made at the rate of A$ 1,000 or, at the option of the bearer, DM3783.10 for
each Bond.

5. Payment of Bonds to be redeemed in Australian Dollars will be made upon presentation and surrender
thereof, together with all Coupons appertaining thereto maturing subsequent to the redemption date, at the
main office of the National Australia Bank Limited in London or, at the option of the bearer, at the mam office of
The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. in London ("the Principal Paying Agent") or at its other offices, or at the other
banks, set out below.

6. Payment of Bonds to be redeemed in Deutsche Marks at the option of the bearer will be made upon
presentation and surrender thereof, together with all Coupons appertaining thereto maturing subsequent to the
redemption date, at the main office of the Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozerrtrale in Dusseldorf or, at the
option of the bearer, at the main office of the Principal Paying Agent or at its other offices, or at the other
banks, set out below-

7. FOR PAYMENT IN DEUTSCHE MARKS. THE BONDS AND COUPONS APPERTAINING THERETO MUST BE
DEPOSITED WITH THE PAYING AGENT FROM WHOM PAYMENT IS REQUIRED (TOGETHER WITH WRITTEN
INSTRUCTIONS. WHICH SHALL BE DEEMEDTO BE IRREVOCABLE. THAT SUCH PAYMENT SHALL BE MADE
IN DEUTSCHE MARKS) NOT LESS THAN FOURTEEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE OF MANDATORY
REDEMPTION.

8. Bonds and Coupons shajl be surrendered at the following offices:

—

National Australia Bank Limited, The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A., Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale.

6/8 Tokenhouse Yard, Woolgate House, 56 Friedrichstrasse,

London EC2R 7AJ. Coleman Street, 4000 Dusseldorf 1

.

London EC2P2HD.

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A., The Chase Manhattan
One New York Plaza, Bank N.A.,

14th Floor. 41 Rue Cambon,
New York. N.Y. 10081. Paris 75001.

Crecfitor Italiano S.p.A.,

Piazza Cordusio,
Milan.

Dated 10th July 1986.

Kredietbank S.A.,

Luxembourgeoise.

43 Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

Banque de Commerce S.A.,

5 1 /53 Avenue des Arts,
Brussels 1040.

Nederiandse Credietbank N.V.
Herengracht 458,
Amsterdam 1002.

THE RURALAND INDUSTRIES BANK OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
By the National Westminster Bank PLC as Trustee
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INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

;
Opportunities with
International Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT)

GENERAL MANAGER
Housing & Food
Services Division

|

Hyderabad, India
Admirtsier a demanding mstlruliaTial housing and food services oparabon at

the Institutes headquarters near Hyderabad, India. Hie General Manager is

responsible hr the executive, fiscal and persormd administration aspects ol

the division's work, andis required to handle property taring, with an intimate

knowledge of related repair and maintenance work. An understanding and
tolerant attitude bi dealing with expatriates and their families, as well as m-
country personnel Is required Essential qualifications are a university degree

tn hotmestamam management and a nUmemm ol 5 years experience as a
Genoal Manager In housingand food services in a largeesiaUtehmeni Previous

experience tn a similar capacity ina developing country is desirable. Salary Is

ai Principal Staff level, according to qualifications and experience Thee are

generous personnel benefits and amenities, and the first year of appointment
Is probationary. The position wifl become vacani at the end of 1986. ICRISAT
is looted at fttanchem. 25 km from the dly of Hyderabad International airline

connections and living conditions are good Educational curricula along Euro-

pean or Pfarth American lines exist for chikfren to dw age of 11 or 12. older

children must go to boarding school in India or overseas.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
at Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
. . do be responsible for administration of ICRISATs activities In a retjonol [xo^

ject for the Southern Africa Development and Coordination Conference

(SADCQ countries In Southern Africa. The job indudes the maintenance of

accounts, assistance in budget preparation. tacUUatton of purchases, vehjde

meMmanoo. persomd activities, tread amwgemBMs. assistancem ihe recmir-

ment and supervision of junodfidd staff, and liaison with local government
departments. Periodic travel within southern Africa, and occasionally to India

w« be required The appointee will report to the ApjecrManager far the5ADCC
Project, and the position Is at the Prraect's headquarters near Bulawayo Zm
bamue Essential qualifications are a Bachelor s Dejpee. preferably In account

tng or administration, with at least 3 years general management experience a

pleasant disposition and ability to work with and provide administrative sup-

porT to professional staffol various nadorjaittes; and fluency in speakfrig. wtmng
and reaeftng English. Experience in the admkiteiration ofUSAID grant sor con-

tracts. and of wodangm a developing country are desirable. Salary teat Prin-

cipal Staff level, according to quauftcations and expelenoe. The appointment

is for a 3^year terrawtlhme fin* year probationary. Bulawayo is a modem aty

whh pleasant suioundbigs. It has exceflent educational faculties, good medical

services, and Is easfly accessible to International abftne connections.

Send resume and the names and addresses of dm* referees within 60 days
of this advertisement (please state position of Interest) ta

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
_ _ International Crops Research

imiCAT Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics

IvUICUll Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh
502 324 INDIA

— POST VACANCIES AT HEADQUARTERS=
ALLIED FORCES - SOUTHERN EUROPE (NATO)

ASSISTANT TBECOM. ENGINEER (INSTRUCTOR)

NATO GRADE A3. Boric mortlily tokry It. lire SjOfiSJSOO phs uutiiorind alowanrah

Tax Fraa. Duly station NATO Conmwmcalkni Scfwci - LATINA.

REQUKEMENTSt Must bo Q aoduatod engnwr mMi a dtps in Bodronia,
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DEKtABlE: Experience in imtrudian of MarMnaaos penamlml in Ifet u» of viwai

trBtrwq aidr, ter equpmert and lotooraiiBry modrwps. _
NOT&Appfeanb for tf» post *ooklb« aware the* them we no education^ facStwi

far nonHeAan qaeufcing dddran in Latina

LANGUAGES; Very good knowkdge of EngSrh spofaon <xid wriBen. BoSan (anquoge «
dmU*.

Jtii very important ibot u**5dvlat w^xnif dataifad rwawM fa cflliy eAcofaq.

aidXoslions. vtxft experience and portion desired to the hBoiing oddres* not k*er

rhrsn Aogvtt 5. far additional information aJI (091/ 721222%

avUlAN PERSONNB. BRANCH
PANDA DIVISION— HQS. AFSOUTH —— 80125 BAGONU,

NAPLES, ITALY.

GENERAL MANAGER

required for an international Omani company

with highly sophisticated, unique luxury producis

selling only in the top stores in the world's leading

capital cities.

The General Manager must have a proven record:

of running a profitable international business, of

being a shrewd marketer, of ability to identifyand

develop new products and new market

opportunities, of the skills to motivate and lead

successfully and of creativity coupled with

elegance, impeccable taste, diplomacy, drive,

tenacity, enthusiasm and a sense of humour.

The position is based in the Capital City of Muscat

but involves extensive travel as it is worldwide. It

will also pay exceptionally well. Initial letters

explaining how your qualifications match our

requirements under confidential cover to The

Chairman. P.O. Box 4086. Ruwi. Sultanate of

Oman.
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Offerby Star Partners

For Panhandle Rejected
Reuters

HOUSTON— Panhandle East-

ern Corp. said Wednesday its

board had determined the unsolic-

ited acquisition proposal submitted

try Star Partners was inadequate

and had unanimously rejected the

Star Partners, based m Midland,

Texas, proposed an offer valued at

$50 each foe Panhandle's common,
consisting of $30 in cash phis pro- I*

fared stock designed to have a

trading value of S20 a share.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

COMPUTER LEASING ||
SALES MANAGER

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
COUNTRY MANAGER

.
OS Corporation;-on infernofionol.leoder rn equipnienf

teoshg arid remafkoting, seels hJghty motivatad pro-

fosskinah For counfry manager and sales representa-

tive positions in our expanding European computer

teasing group.

The successful candidate will be a skilled problem

solver with experience in leasing, finance or computer
hardware soles. We cre looking For dynamic individ-

uals who are wilEng to travel on a regular basis. The
ability to speak English is preferred. We provide an
exceflent compensation package for the person who
wonts a very challenging career opportunity with an
industry leader. IF you fit this description and are

interested, please send a curriculum vitae to:

Michael Verity— CIS Information Systems SA
HEADQUARTERS FOR EUROPE
T I, Rue de la Combe, 1260 Nyon, Switzerland.

OS CORPORATION— Headquarters
1000 James Street, Post Office Box 6789

Syracuse, New York 13217, U.S.A.
Member CDLA — Alamfwr GOAF

We are the manufacturer of hydraoHcaJly
operated industrial maintenance look in America
and France. Our success is the result of a combina-

tion ol advanced technology and our association with
outstanding individuals.

For our European headqnaraera. in .Faria, .we axe

looking for an exceptional SALES MANAGER to

work with our present result oriented asks force.

This person should be between 30-42 years old.

completely bilingual in spoken French and English,

whose ambition is to join a progressive company
where his income is not based on animal reviews, but
strictly on sales vattune and where an outstanding
individual can make an oatstanding income.
If you ate this type of indhridnal— result oriented

and enthusiastic — contact w, because being
numberone ia no coiaddeaca.

Send your success story t*x

Box D 152, International Herald Tribune,
181 Ave. Gharles-de-Gaolle, 92521 Nemlly Cedes.

''INTERNATIONAL
POSITIONS”
appearsevery Tbsnrsdny

A C0MISSA0 DAS COMUNIDADES EUR0PEIAS
organiza dois concursos gerais para a constituigao de tistas de reserva de

TRADUTORESimf)
E TRADUTORES ADJUNT0S

(COM/LA/495 eCOM/LA/ 493)

OUER SERTRADUT0R NA C0MISSA0 DAS COMUNIDADES
EUR0PEIAS?

Se tem nacionalidade portuguesa;

se efectuou estudos universitdrios completos;

se tem como lingua principal o portugu§s e possui um conhecimento profundo de pelo
menos duas das seguintes llnguas: alemao, dinamarques, franees, grego, Ingles, itaiiano

e neeriand^S; das quals uma deve ser o frances ou o ingife

pode obter o aviso pormenorizado dos concursos publlcados no jomal Ofidal das

comunidades n°a65 de 3 de Juiho de 1986, dirigindo-se a:

n commission descommunaut^s Europeennes, Division Recrutement,

Rue de la Loi 200, b-1049 Bruxelles tbi.: 02 / 235.1111.

D Bureau de Presse et d’information, Rua do Sacramento d tapa 35, P-1200 usboa.

Tei.: 60.21.99.

CONDICOES PARTICULARES:

TRADUTORES - COM / LA / 495 - LA 7 / 6 TRADUTORES ADJUNTOS-COM / LA / 493 -LA 8

n oossuir experience profissiona! pds- a nao e exigida expenencia profissional;
D

Iscoiarde pelo menos doisanos; ter nascidodepoisde 3 de Juiho de 1953.

ter nascido depois de 3 de Juiho

de 19^7.

DATA UMITE PARA
RECEPCAO DAS CANDIDATURAS: 14 DEAGOSTO DE 1986.

r a rnmissao desenvolve uma politics que tem por objectivo assegurar a igualdade

de oporhJni^
des entre homens e mulheres em todas as profissSeSft

LA C0MISI0N DE LAS COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS
organiza dos oposiciones generales para la constitution de listas de reserva de

TRADUCT0RES imp)
Y TRADUCF0RESADJUNTOS <m/fi

(C0M/LA/494VC0M/IA/492)

I OUIERE US7H) SERTRADUC70R EN LA C0MISI0N DE
LAS COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS?

Si es Listed de nacionaiidad espanola;
si ha realizado estudios universitarios completos;

Q si tiene como lengua activa principal el espaflol y un conocimiento profundo de ai
menos dos de las lenguas siguientes: aleman, ingles, danes, franefe griega itaiiano v
neerlandes, de las cuaies una debeser el frances o el ingies.

Y

Pida el anuncio aetallado de las oposiciones publfcadas en el Oiario Oficiai de las
Comunidades n°CT65de 3 dejulioae 1986 dfrigiendose a:

Commission desCommunautes Europeennes Division Recrutement
Rue deia iDi 200, B-1049 BRUXELLES. Tel:02/235.n.n

D oficina de prensa e information, C/Serrano4l, 5a planta,

E-28001 MADRID. Tel: 275.04^0 (de 9 a 15h).

C0NDICI0NES PARTICULARES

TRADUCTDRES -COM/LA /494 - LA 7/6 TRADUCTDRES ADJUNTOS-

aposeerunaexperienciaprofesional COM/LA/492-LA 8
post-unfversltaria de dos aftos por lo no se exlge experlentia profesiorrai-
menbs; habernatido despufis del 3 de julio'
habernacido despues del 3 de Julio de 1953.

dei347.

FECHA UMITE PARA LA RECEPGON DE LAS CANDIDATURAS :14 DEAGOSTO DE 1986.
* La comisidn desarrolla una poiitica que tiene por objeto garantizar la igiiaidad

de oportunidades entre mujeresyhombres en todas las profesiones.

n
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as Diamond Shamrock President

I EE* «"* L White Trans-Bosphorus Railway Tunnel
? DALLAS — DamondSham- to beoi elected to the new posi- and Istanbul Metro nrriLi Mr

; r0ck Corp. said Wednesday that “on .
- post-“ wee president-corporate

and Istanbul Metro project. Mr.
Myint is responsible for the prelim-

• V: jr^J-dwisned^p™- purchasing. K^HPKZK-3' : "'i‘ Jdcm.dKfowang^oerind a onh wu vice presidrat-JSl
^

i. 1*?.»?*? W
.
U*? Press m Nunung, uw investment Damung

“oamed chainnan of the corpo- Luis G. Nogales has announced his sector of the Midland Bank group,
^ ^ ,.y^a^t^-p^ofprra^nL ra&ons purchasing advisory resignation as duuman and chief has established a mooey-maricets

* * Diamond Shamrock said that board last October. ,mu ^.u. rv—

to pursue other, interests and had
been replaced by Louis J. Giuliano.

who had been group executive for

Bendix's Avionics Systems Group.
Midland Montagu Investment

Banking, the investment tanking

Diamond
’! because of the consolidation of its

October. executive officer of the news ser- unit within GreecweD Montagu
. .jubv——

.

.''“Ti.

.

*>afSons Bruickerhoff Interna- wee. He wiE be replaced in both Gilt-Edged Ltd., Midland Bank
••

• ;•" ?|^”SdSk^rf«JbS p0??0^s^M*rio group's gill-edged security«
L,.,

**** 0pera$?/
>£

5
C?’ senior vice president and Kyaw

The c«npany_said Mr.JadtSra s Myint a vice president. Mr.
seat was not expected to be Sheflmer is Parsons Brmdcerfmffs

!«*»***, a* ta C?SS£5E^^3Sr£

a Mexican newspaper publisher

and the majority partner in New
UPI Inc., the company that bought
UPIin June.

Affied-Spnl Inc. said James B.

Skaggs had resigned as president of

its Boidn Electronic Systems unit

ket-malting company. The opera-

tion will be headed by Julian Bea-

vm, an assistant director of Samuel

Montagu & Co. who previously

was responsible for its money-mar-

ket trading,

(Reiners, 1HT. Afi

“fi.*r

~~<Cij'&rag industries become competi-

^ ^NivB again," said Paul Phdps of the
Congressional Office of Technol-

AssessmenL “So their priori-

am things like robotics, ma-
rine vision and sensors, which can

used to modernize themselves,"

Michigan is one of the few states
- —

•-“psH^nvesting pension funds directly in

^^unall, speculative companies. Oth-
1 7 c^ws earmark some of their retire-

TJnent assets for high-risk invest-

_ r
^ments bat entrust the money and

**
«*Jie dedtion-makmg to private ven-

me capital companies
• And others go out of their way to

uovidc seed capital and an erivi-

t for promising ideas. After
a 30-percent write-off on

taxes, Indiana’s ventme-capi-

^ al project heard from 73 Indiana

-I
;

” 57i'i\ [tanks, utilities and large corpora-

. ^ ?ions, which provided $10 million

V ", • -• the stale’s venture-capital cor-

‘•.-j Ben Franklin Partnerships of
' ^ r,n ^Pennsylvania, started three years

^
-*4-^ have pot more than $50 mfl-

. . lin - -I, ion into new ventures. The stale’s

ir^ .^’our venture-coital funds beg&D
.L^^rilh $3 million that voters ap-

. . .
.r^ioved in a statewide referendum

: "’-nd $2J million from private in-
J
T^estora.

. pOT Sid phidt, president of a
~
--sable television equipment conna-

mmg k^: inri IkVi' y “ Feny. Pennsylva-

B |Pn| | IIP ia, the money came just in time.

{{RISKS: ^)mc RSL States Begin to Experiment With Venture Capitalism
*.! fi. ti—ni il from tint fiiwum T J.

we decided they had the

. . ’ The ctMnpany expects
Penn£ylvam2i sales of $300,000 this year and Sli
ode S600.000 nnHim in 1987.

j

Cootinwd from fin* finance page, mortgage on his home and was con- bull
they already have and helping ex- adoring disbanding the company best deaL” The crezmany expects

v... .* when *“ ~e J— —

—

1 - - - - * J
two of the

agre
jital.

funds agreed to provide
in capii

‘

“we went six months without
paychecks while we went to every
bank we could find,” he said. “We
were all engineers, so we had to
leant about setting up a business.

million in J987.

One of Micfajgan’s likeliest win-
ners, Mr. Finn said, is a maker of
motor homes in Pontiac, a suburb
of Detroit. The company. Vixen
Motors, was started by two former
General Motors Corp. executives

who got the idea for a fuel-efficient

recreational vehicles six years ago.

The two executives, Robert
Dewey and William CoQixxs, need-
ed $9 million in start-up capital to

pay for 60 design engineers and
nine prototype vehicles. For -five

months in 1981, Mr. Dewey wooed
potential backers.

It was a tough time tobe malting

People Express

Debates Options
\in 1 irk Thhtx Stnui'

NEW YORK — The board
of People Express Inc. contin-

ued meeting Wednesday after a

seven-hour session Tuesday to

consider what it called “various

alternatives” open to the airline

company.
The five-member board,

which met at the offices of Mor-
gan Stanley & Co., People's in-

vestment banker, was due to

consider any bids made for the

airline, which has had heavy
losses and declining traffic.

The Texas Air Corp. has the

greatest interest in acquiring

People, according to sources

close to the negotiations. Unit-
ed Airlines is also said to have
expressed interest. It was un-

dear, however, whether Texas
Air or any other airline had
made a bid for People.

CURRENCY MARKETS

Dollar Gains on Official’s Comment

INVESTORS:
Turning Skittish

(Ccotimwd from first finance page)

Street and seeing too many young-
sters wearing Gucci shoes who were

Cimpihdb Our StaffFnm Disjhui ha

LONDON — The dollar rallied

on European markets Wednesday
after a West German official said it

had fallen far enough.

Hans Tieuneyer, state secretary

for monetary affairs at the Finance
Ministry in Bonn, said that a fur-

ther drop in the exchange rate of
the U.S. currency would be “inap-

propriate.”

The dollar ended firmer in Lon-
don at 2.1858 Deutsche marks,
compared with 11805 DM at Tues-

day’s dose. It was just up against

the yen, at 161.05 yen, from Tues-

day^ closing of 160.95.

The British pound finished lower
Wednesday, at $1.5240, after a
Tuesday close of SIJ315.

Dealers said that despite

Wednesday's rise, and despite fears

of Japanese and West German in-

tervention to support the dollar,

the underlying trend was toward a
weakening of the currency.

This, they said, was in expecta-

tion of a cut in U.S. interest rates.

London DollarRates
Cftstot Wad. Tm,

OevtidM mark 1USI 2.1105

Patna mntoa 15248 15315

Jaeomeitp 1*755 1*0.95

Stem franc 1.76*1 15751

French (tone 7X040 65ft0

Seem : BMttn

Dealers said no short-term news

was expected topush the dollarout

of its current trading range be-

tween 2.16S0 and 11900 DM. On
Wednesday, the dollar's quoted

high was 11895 DM.
One U.S. dealer said the morning

session saw building of short dollar

positions, partly on rumors of a
U.S. discount-rate cut
He said Mr. Tieimeyer’s remarks

reversed this trend. The market's
interpretation of his comments was
weighted towards dollar prospects
rather than clues os to West Ger-
man interest-rate policy.

The dealer said the remarks
could have been designed to taire

the heat off the German authorities

to lower their leading interest rates

in view of speculation about other

rate cuts.

Mr. Tieuneyer sparked specula-

tion that the Bundesbank mayjoin
the Bank of Japan in intervening in

support of the dollar.

The dollar had earlier fallen in

Tokyo, to 1S9.9Q yen at the dose

from Tuesday's dose of 160.95.

But later, in Frankfurt, itjumped
from under 2.1700 DM to 2. 1730

after Mr. Tietmeycr’s remarks. At
the fixing, the dollar was set at

2.1798 DM, up from 2.1735 there

on Tuesday.

In Paris, the dollar was fixed at

6.9960 French francs, up from

6.9630 on Tuesday. In Zurich, the

currency dosed at 1.7788 Swiss

francs, up from 1.7680 on Tuesday.

Dealers said the dollar stdl

looked vulnerable on economic
fundamentals. One U.S. dealer said

the market still believes it can make
more money by selling dollars.

(Reuters. AP. IHT)

THE EUROMARKETS

DoUar-Straight SectorMakes a Comeback
checks, and GM, Ford Motor Co. ^ .

earn“ES
'. _ _ . _ _ TW rhriefrmhi-r Pi-wu round of international interest-rate Syndicate mntnem «<d i
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and Chrysler Corp. had reported

losses of $4 bOlion the year before.

The Michigan fund listened,

however, and before long Vixen re-

ceived $5.7 million from the fund.

An additional $4 million came
from the Detroit Police and Fire-

men’s Pension Fund.
Vixen’s first motor home rolled

ont of its assembly plant six weeks
ago. To Mr. Dewey, the best news
is that 24 dealers have signed up to
sell his 535,000 product.

Times Mirror to SeO Stations

United Pros International

LOS ANGELES—Times Miror

Co. said it would sell two television

stations that are part of its pending

purchase of the Baltimore Sun. The
Gfflett Group of Nashville, Ten-

nessee, agreed to pay more than

$200 million cash for WMAR-TV,
the NBC affiliate in Baltimore, and
WRLH-TV, an independent sta-

tion in Richmond, Virginia.

Others, like Mr. Seagle of Grun-
tal, had becorr: concerned by
“speculation in video-shopping
stocks and by the huge piles of

new-issue prospectuses appearing

on my desk.” He is, incidentally,

less bearish than Mr. Mendelson
over the market's immediate pros-

pects and views a range of 1,750 to

1,780 on the Dow as a possible

bottom. “When you hear people
widely questioning the validity of

this bull market,” he said in using

another sentiment measure, “we
should be near the bottom.’*

Robert Colby, a technical ana-
lyst at Smith Barney Harris Upham
& Con suggested the call-put ratio

as another guide to sentiment.

“Until Monday, more call options

than put options were being traded

by a margin of greater than 2 to 1,"

he said. “But cm Monday the call

volume was only 1.4 times the put
volume. If this ratio falls to an even

I—to- 1 readme, it could indicate

that investor bearish™
overdone.”

less is being

By Christopher Pizzey
Reaters

LONDON — The dollar-
straight sector of the Eurobond
market ended little changed
Wednesday as prices recovered

from lower morning levels, dealers
said.

The rally followed rises on the

New York bond market during the

afternoon. In the morning, sea-

soned dollar straights bad dropped
by between £ and 14 point as fears

grew that interest rates in the Unit-

ed States and Japan would remain
at their current levels.

The dealers said discount-rate

reductions, to a large extent, have
been factored into current market
levels and the absence of cuts

would leave prices looking very

vulnerable.

Dealers noted that by the dose
of trading in Europe, prices at the

longer end of theNew York market
had advanced by as much as %
point, with some participants there

speculating that a coordinated

round of international interest-rate

cuts is near.

One trader said “New York fell

sharply yesterday and we followed

it some of the way down this morn-
ing. New York rose sharply this

afternoon and, true to form, ‘we've

followed it some of the way up. The
net result is nb change."
The uncertainty in the secondary

market was reflected in the primary
market. No new issues were
launched.

Recently issued bonds also fin-

ished up from the day’s lows, but in
many cases were still outside their

total fees, dealers noted. The 5200-
million bond for Finland was
quoted at a discount of about 314 at

one stage before rising to end at a
discount of 2%. It pays total fees of
Ift percent.

But the three-year issue for Bel-

gium’s Regie des Td&graphs et

Telephones ended around Upoint
firmer at a discount of K. The is-

sue's redemption value rises as the

current U.S. Treasury long bond
falls.

Syndicate managers said it is lia-

ble that new-issue volume will re-

main low for the rest of the week.
At a press conference Wednes-

day. officials of the privately

owned Edward J. DeBartolo Corp..

a large developer and manager of

shopping malls in the United
States, said it is to issue a 5120-

million. 10-year, fixed-rate Euro-
bond iinriw the managership
of Chemical Bonk International.

The issue will be guaranteed by
Financial Security Assurance Inc.

The floating-rate-note sector saw
a little late demand for selected

perpetual issues, but overall prices

generally showed little change,

dealers added.

German Retail Sales Rise
Reuters

WIESBADEN, West Germany
— Retail sales in West Germany
rose a provisional, inflation-adjust-

ed 3.6 percent tn May this year over

May 1985, the federal govern-

ment's statistics office reported

Wednesday.
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6% 4ft Mlcrdy Ji 12 16 4% 4* 4%+ %
17ft N T 720 Bft /* Bft

1^,11.1 . i 2288 u* »<« 14* + %
*% 5* MICfcm 319 B* 0 8% + ft

L asft +jy 7^j-T~tB 1216 29% W’L \ 28 —1%
1

5ft LI F
- \JJ V 251 4ft 4ft

1
' /

1

Tj* 1 iTj j, | AO U 27 25% 25*— %
.
r

124 U 309 49* 49* + *
,V - ,*7.1 "3 2M 7ft 7 — ft

31 } Y" Tv^ i
T

f -Taf 1 At 12 1199 27ft 261b—

1

11 3 Million 147 fft fft— ft
35 18ft MllUprs 20 J 4270 30* 30*— ft
Bft 196 MinHer 1284 6* Mb

19% Mlnsfar 1137 33% 33Tpj 6 MGoak 108 7* 6* 6ft— %
B|?1 10ft MobICB 758 10ft 10% WM + ft

16* Modbw Ji 20 77 27 3i* + ft

ift Makdr 357 it- n + %
28% Molex .03 .1 100 48% + ft
18% Mania AM J 21 Jp
Oft ManAnt 190 H- {] Zl +1

BTTTj 109k Manalll 774 K 14* + *
K- |^ 29 MamiC 1J0 2J 12 Vi 54* + %
19% Uft MorFla JI .1 1 H

;

' j Uft + ft
27
996

17* Mongi
2 Masmy

tob 2.1 385
997

22ft— *
4* + %

22 12* Motab 20 L6 40 KmJ d 18% + *

r~ N 1
Zft NCACp ID «ft 4* + *
3* NMS 85 4ft 4ft + ft

26 12ft 12M
28 42 105 10* IS*— ft

27ft NttOy » 120 32 692 r j 67ft— ft
lift NtCetrs .16 O W2 22

|rtf|
30ft—1*

24 439 18*— ft
91% 12 MHItC 22* 12 60 19% w
4 119 2ft 1* 3ft

R- J — B 5 4ft 4* 4* + ft
9M 31 7* 7ft 7ft
0% 4% tofton 657 5% 4ft 5 + %

575 5% 5* 5%
1749 12ft Tift 12ft + ft

5 ,
i
r

fj 3*5—1
tt . I i

*
*

* 263 ni,ivft I 11

J4 12 13 S3*—1%
| f. ’J tTT fi • 1

: 11 206
Bi r^ 17* NJNHs J4 22 90 r 36%
28 JDi J 205 23*+ ft

2 HO 1ry 18% + %
5ft NwpPh
ft NlCala

10ft Nike B

197
944 fr

:

!*+%
1
lJm AO 21 1624 18ft

29 15 Nordsn M 73 5 p/j? 27V.
46% 20 Nardsts 26 J 9601 f7* 42% +9%

94 p. 28*— ft
43 Sft 5* 5*

BH m NAtun 22 7ft Sft 7ft + ft

36M Uft tostSv 2*4 21* ZIM 21ft— *
19* HwNLf J* 2J 1478 p 30ft +!lb

V 1 i-U21M NwstPS 220 6J 149 36*— %
21% Manaus JB 34 937 JB 42 +1M

'fill 13* Nvmrc* Ji 2J 450 21M+1

LJ 6% NuMad 97 KJ 7ft 7ft— ft

i i 3 1
3ft 101 l* I* I* + ft
17M 7ft OeESaa 206 7* /* 7ft— ft

25* OoIIGpi JD 24 159 32% JIM 32% +1
91 a ONoCo ISO 3J 54 82ft B Bft + 76

1.10 as 134 37 36M 37
42% 27 Oldtop

20% OidSpfC
28 22 TO 35% 34ft 35* + ft

22* 2J0 122 37 21% 20* 21%
34 20 12 1674 23* 23ft Zl +1
16% 5% OnUne 3 13* 13* 13* +*
219b 12% OptfeC 392 u% 15M 16% + %
43M 16% OpticR 167 IB* lift n%

2 IS U 15

13% 5% Orbit . 1073 12M II* 12* + ft
1% OrtnCn 518 3* 3ft 3ft— ft

20 12 22 17% 17 17%
47ft 29% OWTP 3J4 M 93 46* 4*3b 45% + M
12M 125 9 8% 9 + M
20* 13* OwnMs 20 12 631 16* ISM Uft- %

1 k 1

12 MonDi
High Low Stock

5am In

Dt». YM. 1001 Moil
Not

low 3 PM am
19ft 9ft
31ft 20ft
10ft 59b
7ft 3
55% 26
5% 396

1496 9ft
SM 3%
3»6 1596
14ft 10%
25ft 10

Pawrte
PrcCst
Pratts
Priam
PrtcaCs
PrmaMd
Prtronx
ProdOp

.12 A

.16 35

7
132
04

1287
2371
412
55
25k

PtxwCs JO* 3 7371'
‘ 150 103 IIIPnmtTr

PurltBs

13% 13ft
30 2996
12ft 12
3ft 3
44 42ft
5 4%

13ft 13
4ft 4
31ft 31
1196 119b
34ft 23%

13ft— ft
29ft
12ft
3ft— ft
43% +1

,3 it
4ft— ft

31ft
lift + ft
2496 + ft

40ft 26ft PNC
58ft 40 Pocar
21 9ft PneFst
16 11% PTatan
2396 12ft PUCOPtl
14ft 6ft PancMx

Ua U 946
ua 25 142

1736
JO 55 1

115
.13 1.1 56

42ft 4796 41 + ft
57ft 56ft Sift— ft

19ft lift 19 + ft
12ft 73ft 13ft— ft
Zlft 2090 71% +lft
12ft 1196 12ft + ft

13* JO li 751 7% 7 7 u 0 TBC » 13ft
Bft 4ft PotnfM 158 Sft 5 .8. —* 22* 18 TCAS .U J 11 21
25ft 9* PoulHr 1 59 10ft 18% lSft+% 6% 2 TocVtv 275 2ft
25 9* Povexf 1343 34* 21* 23* +2% 34ft iz* Tandem 5269 IT*
17ft 10 PeoMHC so 15 U% U% 7% 2* Tanaan 7265 6%
10% 5*PcaSM 51b 5* 5ft 19 * TcCam 12 15*
40M 29ft PamEn oon 6J 2 30 36ft 3*M— ft 17 7ft Teko 528 8*
32* 23* Pantob- J6 u » 2flft 29 + ft 57 30% TIcmA 2366 52*
15* 4* Pat r-Ex .1ST L7 996? m 8% «%— * Wft 6* TatPtu* 311 7*
79 23* Patrtta i.n 48 157 23% 22* 23ft + % 49% IS* Tetecru 26 IJ 112 37*
If* 4ft Phrmet 30 15% Uft 15ft +1 4ft 1* Tetvid 240 3ft
25* u% PMIGi JO* 22 2006 ffib 20% 30* + ft 17 Oft TelOH 55 lift
30* 15ft Pta5ov* U16 ms. 77* 28% + % 25% 6% Teixoni 567 27%
as la PtoCafi to 4J 10 23% 33ft 23ft S% 2% TermDt 12
43* ao* PlonHI UM 13 560 38* 37* 38ft + * 10* 3* TherPr 30
15 7% PeFMk 32 •ft 7* 0 -ft 29* 6N
31ft 15% RICVMO 396 17% 17% 77ft 37 23* ThnMs M 22 443
35ft 2Zft Parsas 220 32* 3Z* 32* +* 14% 4 ThooTr 227
3ft l* Powell 50 2% 2 2 29M 0* IMISY* 101 26

c Q 1

16* 6 QMS 995 13* 12% 13* + *
lift 6% Quodrx 318 IZ* I2M 12* + V
son 9* QuokCh to 3J 1U7 14% 13V U + Vi

28* li QuoKitm 220 17* 1/V 17* + M
6* 3% QueatM 43 4% 4M 4%
15ft 5% Qutxtai 249 11V II lift
19* 9 Quotrn 57 10% 10* If*

R |
10 5 RAX Jia .1 11 • 7* 0 + %
a* 13* RPM to 13 172 23 22* 22* + ft
15% ** RndSyi 253 11% IM 11
u 4 RodtnT » Sft 5M 5% — %
12 5* RttSBon 9 IS* 10 10 — %
6M 11 4% 4% 4%— ft
43* 720 19 249 37 36* 37 + *
21ft
4*

17 RovEn
1* RadiOr

24 12 7
195 * TCnK

26* 79 Raodng 13 2&ft 2«b + %
Uft 7* Recntn 46 12 11* 12 + ft
35ft 21* RadknL 20b J 2 UV. 34% 24% + Mi
Uft 319 T2M 12% 12%
8* 4ft Rstc/El 20 34 223 6 i* 5%— ft
18% 12* ReottB .m 12 20 13* T3ft 13* + %
7* 3ft fedlab 102 6* 5% 6% + ft

W% 1 ; - j yL'-J 241 34 9* 9* 9*
19ft 2519 Wtt 18* 18*
19 J V; 'ii # IS .9 35 U% 16% lift + %
40* J4. > 961 45* 4H» 45ft + ft
35

j
IJ i 'jlj JO 13 76 31* 31% 31*— %

32 22 1.1 229 29 28% 28* + M
lift 5 RBNIm 16 aw 8% Hft + ft
MM 12% RktiEI 031 20ft 19% 20 - ft
45* 27ft RoadSv 1.10 ZJ 613x 42 41* 41*
14%

.. li’ J 26 J 32 11% 11% lift— ft
13% 121 6ft 5% ift
34ft 21ft Rouses to 1.9 163 32 31% 32 + %
lift 7% RayPtm 1 205 9% 8% 9
Sft 1* RoyIR* 37 3 2% 2%— ft
T7ft 7* RustPH 573 7% 7ft 7* + %
24 6* RranFs 1722 20* 19ft 20*

5 |
T’jfl Bft 5AY tad 26 Sft Oft ft
1 , J 11% 5CI 5y J?3 U* 15% 15%— ft
/Z_l lift SEI 13 17 16ft 17
’ jH 5% SPE 11 7 7 7
~j|M ift SHL Sy 136 18ft 17% 10 + %

24 J 4328 28* 26ft 20ft +2
r .il lS 32 2538 57* llill 57* + ft
7 SatHIIS 18 8* Bft 8* + %
13 StJuda 57 am 31ft 31* + ft

1J0 34 3692 M'ta
lH 4* Salcm 217 9* M 9* + %

4ft 5an8ar 33 Sft jH 5%
20ft SavnF • Mo 32 93 29ft— %

305 10ft 10* + ft

% lift ScanTri 2B1 18% 20 — ft
16* +1*rre

23 12 511 15*
11* SChtrnA At 12 347 43 to..— *
3* SdStt 5 4* 4* 4*— *

FT* 5ft Sdtpx 124 6 5* 5% + ft
8* Z* SaaGal 58 4 3* 3*— ft
14* 10347 10% 10% 10% + *
3ft lft SecTaa 45 1* IH 1* + ft
3* 1 SEED 4158 lft 1 .1*

23 U Satfest JO 44 2 ;] 18 IS — *
aa* JO 3J 33 22% 22%
•ft 5* Samicn 7 6* Mb 6* + %
10* 25 J 329 8* 0% + ft
16* 20 2 640 11* It* 11* + ft
27ft 17ft Svmstr 28 32 208 25 34ft 24ft
27 11* Sorvlca t 14 »% Y1 .* j'/l 24% +1
21* 12 SvOaki .16 .9 12 18 —

*

40M 25* StirMed JO IJ 996 Byj 33* + *
51 1J4 18 401 _ 1 41%— %

12% SheKwa .U 2 458 22* + ft
154 ift ift— ft

K' J .18 J 1431 35 35 + ft
10 StWaSo •4 16 15* 15*— ft

7* 2 Silicon 589 4* 4 4 — ft
19 V* silicons IB r . 1 12ft 121* + *^ i L~ M 13 snicvaf 3 i-J IS* 15*— ftTrJ Bft SUIcnxi 93 12 13 — %

wk *.'i s* same 144 4* ift 6ft— %
to 13 < 19ft 19ft 19ft

ELiixdJjiiiiJ 6 11% 11* + %
31 12% Slznars 131 36ft 31 26% + %
12ft 8* Skipper 28 J 105 10% Hi
3* 1% SmtttiL 136 3ft

71ft
28%

122 2.9 7
309 rfr>

-if,

:-c

1.1 1 122
21* 72* SoftwA 321 W; Kr ii% +

*

41 24ft SonocP JO 2.1 \yl 30%
32% 0 SonrFd .Mi 290 If” t,.* 10* + *
S* 3* SdHos. 52 K; 4*
26 IBM SIMFn 22 22 203 rjT* [M 19% — %
25* lift £autrat to 13 74 ,-Jc

.’TT 25ft + %
» JO IJ 405 7% 7* + ft
64ft 23* Sovran* 128 10 79 41* 42ft + %
3? 1

* r i

19%
4ft Spctnai 50 5 5* + ft
5* SsscCH 27 S 15M 13ft 13*

iS 288 fcj

12%
12ft

12% + Hi
13ft + *

26 IJ 319 11* 11*-*
120 2J 1Q5 3 41* 41*— %

i
^ 506 1-41 14ft— %

L52 3J 9 V-* ntassts28 StoStB* 22 12 U2
3ft StuTaG 250 3 76 5* 5ft 5* + ft
Zft vtStear
73 StOwStv

IM Zft Z* 2*— ft
»l 1446 Uft 14ft + ft

22 Stwlnl 22 32 32 24% 23% + *
im ift StHei 11 9% 1 9%— *

13* Stratus 368 20* + %
32* StrwtO JO) Li 3 Bj ItM 52 —ft

44 18 Strykr* 161 ftjlj|30% + %
3» lift S^&aru* 1709 33* + %
M4 7* Swnma 95 mzt m— ft
14* 7% SumtHi .72 LS

St- ftift 1 SunCst 715 4*
15ft •ft SwJ7#rf m 14

6 SupSkvs 59 14* 14% 14ft + *
3 Suartex 88
•ft SymtjT 121 14ft UftJ* Svncor 200 Mb Bft Ift— ft
4

.
Syntech 1S2 12* 17M

2ft Syntre* 23 6M
18ft Sracans 20 14 70 15 Uft 14%— %
7 SyASDC 55

J Svatln 26 •%
20% Svstmt 20 J 85 Z7% 26* 26*— *

nz T

to Month
HWlLow Stock

5am hi
DM. YM. UBs Him

fief

low 3 pm cum

34
296
lift

1

nS+iS
6 — ft
15%
Mb + ftE
7ft
+m

^J+3ft
nft-%
2ft

25 -1

15* 10 TrofcAu 40 14% 13* UM +*
Uft 7* TrtodSy 34 12% 12% 12%
36* 20 TrutJo to IJ 412 11* 30* 31* + *

c u
"

~i
31* 22 USL1C 20 XI 191 25* 25M 25* .
26 13* UTL 320 23ft 22* 23ft + *
12* 6* Ultrsv JM 3 534 11% 10* 11% +*
17* 10% Unonwi 232 10* 10* 10*
17* 6* UnlfS i IM u* M* 14*
30* 25% UnPlntr 660 30 37ft 30 + %
21* 9* UAOns 24 3 464 17* 17* 17*
10% 5% UBAhdc 27 5% Sft 5ft
35ft 21ft UBCal 120 35 143 31% 31% 31% + ft
9* 4 UFnGrp 165 4Vh 4 4

35% Uft UFafFd 20 J 63 34ft 34% 3lft + %
12* 6 UGreta 1441205 6 J S •

» 9* UPraod
2* US Ant

120

1541
11 'jfc V«k + M

41ft 24* USBCP 25 374 39% 38* 39 + *
5* 2ft US Cot 73 3 2* 3 + %

l*—

K

3* lft USDs*! 37 2* 1*
22* 14 US Hite .12 J 3332 20 IV* 19*
4* 2%'US Shed .n 42 12 3ft 2* 3*— %

27 15 USSur AD 1.9 198 22 21% 21*— *
67% 33* U5Tr* 122 n 165 65* 63% 63% —2ft
25* 16 UStotn 24 L4 566 17ft 16* 17% + ft
34* 22* UnTulev 170 32 X 32 +1*
35% 20 UtfoBs 32 27 287 34% 34 34ft + %
38% 16* UnvFrn 89 37* 37% 37%— U
20ft lift UnvHIt 445 15* IS* 15*— ft
10% 9ft UFSBk 32e 14 201 15% 15M 15* + %
I* 4* Uscot to 17 m 7* Ift 7ft— ft

| V
|

8% 4ft VL1 209 6 5* 5* + V
18 9* VLSI 794 10 9ft 9*- V
7 3% VMX 08 3* 3* 3*— V
17% 8* VSE 20 14 1 14* 14* V*%— i
10 5 VOIMLO 1079 5% 5 5% + V
33 13% ValFSL 1 78 29* 28ft 39* + 8
50% 35* VOINti 122 32 234 44 43* 44 +4
2M6 19* ValLn to 15 4 27% 36* 27% + 6
Bft 3* Vanxett 7 3* 3* 3*
7ft 2* Ventrex 607 5* 5* 5* + l

35* .72

1

J 260k 17 lift 17 + l
10* 5* VledeFr 32* 23 42 6 5* 6
20 11% VIUna 42 17 17 17
77ft 13* viratak 45 65 63 63 —

n

lift 5* Vddovl 20 7 6* 6*- 1

22 UM Vottlnt 36 21 20ft 30ft

1 W i

20* 17* WO 49 7.72 44 641 M 25% 25ft
36 12 WoUtra 22 1.1 0 31 30 30 —1
>1* ift wtkrTal 503 6* ift
20* 20* WihE UI 62 155 27* 26* 37 — l

38% 19* WFSL 20 22 2a 15ft 25 35ft
39* 11* WMSS J0i 5 1429 38% 3W. » -KB

i wovetk 57 9 f* %— \
15ft 10ft Webb to 32 9 12% 72%
SB% 13* WestFn 331 50* SOft
25* 13* WUFSL 130 23 Zl* 31* + 1

6 WMlcTc
27ft 11* WtTIA 76 22* 37 23* + 1

23ft li WmorC to 3J 23 23ft 23 23 — l

17ft ift WltwC 734 4* 4*
42* 28* Wattra 20 24 1537 20H> 37*
7* 3% Wlcat 30* 4*
39* 23* Wlllmis 123 27 17 30 37* 37*
30ft 12 WtllAL 703 34ft 23*
21% 10ft wmsSa 234 30ft 19ft 20%— 1

10* 4% WlbnF 471 9% fft 9%
7% ^ ^ L i > ; i > ! J 347 6* 6* 6*— >

IS to 22 41 u* 14% 14*— l
1 1

l jo 4J 12ft 12ft 12ft + 1

If 1 1
i‘t? to 17 <2 20*

11* .150 13 9 9
27% 20% Wyman to 32 91 21 2Sft 31 + l

X I

3h 207 9* 2* 2fc- ft

121 7 Aft 7
22% 11* XMax 1263 iih if* mb + c

| Y 1

41ft Bft YlawFl 54 15 447 37 i<* lift— V

2
30 12 Zhaftr too 17 407
63ft 35% ZkmUt Ui 2J 1

5% 196 ZIM 4
796 4 ZlVOd 91
23% 996 Zendvn A 137

17% 77V. 1790 + »

58, 51 51
4ft 4% 496 + l
4 396 4 — l

7996 19 1996 + 4

Solos tftvras ora unofttdol. Yooriy Molts end lows raftac
me pravlaus 52 waakaelmihacurrantweak, but not ttw loti
trauma day. wnera a mtlt or stack atvWmd amountl»a to 2
panxirt or more lias boon nkL ttw vaafs hkMMowranM an
dlvldanil are shown larttM now stack only. Unless onwcwb
noted, rotas of dtvWandi are annual dNbunamanH bosad»
me brtaat dpclorallon.— (flvWandatsoe*tno(i)yi

a— annual rate at dividend plus stock atvkmxL/1
c— IkiuklatfnaavUem/l
Dd—caltatL/1

d—nawyaorty tow7i

a—flwMeta dodenN or oald In nracatflift 12 moniftL/1
a—dhrldaad In Canadianfunds. suMect la 13% nan rastamc
lax.

i—divldand dedarad afior MlltHUB or ctaefc dlvWond.
1 -dhitdand oaUS nils year, OmHftd. dtfcrrad. or no adki
tafcan at laMei tfhrkSand maattna.
k—dividend dodarad or paid this year, an acaimulattv
Isaua with dhldonds Inamors.
n

—

"twtanue InTtw peat32 waaks. nieMeMawranpe beaiit
with tha start of tradtna.
nd — next daydalfvarv.
P/E— prtaHMrnmoi roll6.

r—dividend dedorad or paid In Pi-ecedtno 12 month*, nk
slack dMdand.
s—stack sniH.OMdaad basins wffli data of sMIf.
sb— sales.

t—dividend paid U stock In proeadtaa 12 nionm%afitmafe|
a»h utrtuomn»4Mdend nr M-toMriBuHgn daft.
a— wwv+wty Woh. 1

v—tradtna hatted.
vf— In banfcruateyor reedverahlpor betna rearsanlecdw
dor the BanferiipKv Act.orsecurities aaaunwd by suen can
ponies.

wd— whan tflstrtouted.
J

wl— wtwn ISMWd. 1

ww—withwarrants.
x—axwilvtdand orm-rtatm.
xdtS—awOlsIrtoutlMi.

xw—wtthouf warrants.
y—e»dlviaandand sM«amML
yid—yield.

z— salts in full.
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PEANUTS

UUAT I WANT TO KNOW
IS WHO 5I6NB7 US UP
FOR SURVIVAL CAMP? ?

I PIP!

BLONOIE
|

HONEY, rrS LATE

r HOW >UATE?

ACROSS
1 Colorless
5 Tax basis
10 Drains
14 “Call Me

Mister*

'

songwriter
15 Boa

constrictor's

relative

18 Ranch unit

17 Ponerology
topic

18 Companion of

amortise
19 Sold on one's

self

20 Revel
22 Part ofa

sonata
24 Scottish unde
25 More macabre
26 Someofthe

hardtops
32 Site of Hill

A.F.B.
33 Matriculate
34 Msgr. 's

superior
37 Pteroid
38 “Girl With a

Parrot''
pointer

39 Dies
48 Money in

Tirana
41 Watered, in a

way
42 Beam
43 Pioneer's

vehicle

45 Political

system
48 Horse-and-

carriage

49 Garlands
51 Soft, sheer

fabric

55 Christen
56 Jostle
58 Not any, in the

Ozarks
59 Surface for a

chariot

60 Essence
d’orient

61 Central
American tree

62 Well-known
loch

63 Tenth
President

64 Importunes

1 Stowebook
2 Spatiate
3 Yellow-dye
plant

4 One who keeps
the faith

5 Cronkite’s
successor

6 Countenance
7 Shipping
weight

8 Isaiah
contemporary

9 Fatherof
Galahad

10 Thriftyones

11 Mites
12 Trophy
13 Spanish title

21 Dillinger's

nemeses
23 Tyrannical

power

26 Energy source
27 Leer's cpusin
28 Flicker-tail 5r.

29 Rib
30 Kind of tube
31 Godden’s “In

This House
of

”

34 Guardhouse
35 Heavenly

headdress

36 Hammer part
38 What 22 Across

is

39 Supposed
41 "Swe^t” place

42 Hot Lips
portrayer

43 Fall beverages
44 Part ofa

bureau
45 Arrested
46 Growing out

47 Signoret film:

1967

50 Do in

51 Cause to nod
52 Actor in “The,

Jungle Book"
53 Disney movie:

1982

54 Looks over
57 Law deg.

I THOUGHT we Au.
COULP USE A UTTlE
SURVIVAL TRAININ6..

eXTgMa^LATE^
|

SSbi (smaiweLV 1
-p S L-ATE

|

* BAYONET PRILL,.

ONE tfCLOCK.'! I THINK
I'LL SKIP THAT ONE-

BOOKS

HQW PIP .

l&ET <
HERE? A

NINE-HEADED DRAGON RIVER:

Zen Journals, 1969-1985

By Peter Matthiessen. 288 pages. S16.95

Shambhala Publications Inc, 1920 13th

Street, Boulder, Colo. 80302.

MEN'S LIVES: The Snrfmen and

Baymen of the South Fork

By Peter Matthiessen. 339 pages. $29.95.

Randan House, 201 East 50th Street, Hew

York, N. Y. 10021

Reviewed by Duncan Spencer

pFTER ^TTHlESS^is a prothgioas

tally impossible to «nte aboat- ^Howcv^ •

Matthiessen towns in the next senicnoc, be f'
inieflectuaTs MfenteK

wan; these are hisjournals donnga pflg^

Japan. He
J
was introduced U> Zen

through the experience of the death otks wife

from cancer, m which he and she were sos-

‘“SaliSiraro Wines. he pteges mtothe

weaknesses \
gtcou,

.A
a time achieves a stale of grace: In the ana-

morning sittings. I become a saPP“£.P?*|?’

wanned by the sun, swaying in the wma, tnhm-

ing wind, water, minerals, exhaling warm, fra-

grant amber resin. Tough roots budge subtor-

BEETLE BAILEY

i THE MOVI£ STARTS ]
X PtPNT

AT 8:00. PICK ME ) ASJOfcHJ
; UP AT 7:30 1 TO AKlV

~ A. MOVIE

G&ffX SAIP
|

PICK MC UPAT I

7 :30/0 _ |

MEM JUST.
AREN'T THE
GENTLEMEN
THEY USER

„ TO BE 1

© Neto York Tana. «£ied by Eugene Matetka.

DENNIS THE MENACE

ANDY CAPP
x dontwwrthe'
DiW£RSB3ILED>. J
wwrrwEwia/
\OUBgHOMEF/.

>.PET. rTALL"Cq
Tdepb^cs

WIZARD of ID

¥
l I

\ jmi J

INOIWER WOfiSSe- IPMXfUJSg
ATSNOOKER - IF THERE’S NO
LASSESTOOWIP- FTHSZE»SwnaaW IN WHO’LLv-"

K

SWOVOUA 1

REASONABLE l

twe.bsht?;

1=1 liiSuSS££ii£

mm.
tSL'uriLft

r— \— *\k

HOT VtfObm#

REX MORGAN

*Why tx)K/te.WiLSONthink itosoRicn? He's

the award-winning “The Snow Leopard.” If

yon likewhite sharks, you'll love “Blue Merid-

ian.” Matthiessen is also a writer with a great

deal of confidence. Who dse couldbring out a

book from opposite side of the world examin-

ing two states of art in the same year?

^Nine-Headed Dragon River” is a book
about 7-cn, which is short for Zen Buddhism,

and short, too, for zazen, which means sitting
meditation, the most familiar expression of it

to Westerners. Zen did not die with the 1960s.

It just dropped out of sight, where it is proba-

bly a good deal more comfortable.
“Men’s Lives” is a book about the indige-

nous fishermen of the far eastern tip of Long
l<land

l
a part of the world now dominated by

the superwealthy ofNew York. The remaining

ftyh^rtrwn and Hammers are the area’s white

trash, to not quibble about it; their natural

Stfae wmto-fleshed striped bass. Grnde-

soaxdmes offensive, sometimes anti-

,
always disreputable (to theincreasing-

ly upscale inhabitants who have claimed tins

New England-oriented part of Long Island),

the fishermen are the salt of the earth to

Matthiessen, who fished professionally in the

eady 1950s.

Both these books are remarkable, memora-
ble nonfiction. They are what nonfiction can

be when the author lets his subject speak, and

when he has gained enough knowledge to write

with confidence about subjects that are not

wefl known. Matthiessen’s prose is as strong

and pure as ever.

“Dragon River” is as the author warns, “a

Zen book composed against the best instincts

of its author, whohasno business writing upon
a subject so incompletely understood — far

less a subject such as Zen which is fundamen-
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ranean rock, the trunk expands, sinewy limbs

gather in sunlight far above, new needles shin-

ing in new sun, new wind, untilpe meat

immovable, yet flexible and lwe. the rap^oo!

boxing ever deeper into the earth. Thai the nee

evaporates and thae is nothmk nothing

miwng
, only emptiness and light-”

To many, Zen will always bt an aunovutg

import. Ludrily, we have the profoundly W«t-

etn of Matthiessen emptying out his

notebooks in beautiful sentenced or this book

might be far more than anyone ever wanted to

know about Zen. I

The link and the theme that] join “Nine-

Headed Dragon River” to “Mea’sXives" is the

idea of personal disdpfine. The drought that

work— say, the digging of flowerbeds, or the

hauling of nets through die sort —* is valuable

in itself, and hoijust as a means to get some-

thing (flowers, mhX is what Matthiessen is

tatting about. With Zen, he is attempting to

learn a discipline; with the disappearing fimer-

men of Long Island, he is celebrating a-disa-

pline almost lost 1

No one knows exactly when the {first nets

were laid off the windy tip of Longusland or

along that vast beach inat stretches from Moot
tank to the end of the New York City, subway
line at Coney Wand. All that is left how is a
CTnall community of fishermenjust east of East

Hampton. Matthiessen is their mexfaorialist

and advocate. Thai part of the worid titas been

“discovered.” The glitter people have (bought

the dunes, hardwoods, ponds, etc, kawng tit-

tle room for the fishermen whohaveBwti there

sauceabout 1660,when theplace was settled by

a band from the Massachusetts Bay colony.

Matthiessen is a queer hybrid, native io the

place yet in any accounting a rare catch for

dinner at any Hamptons summer palacei

Matthiessen uses langnap hi its mnsical

realm, and he never gets it wrong wiled he’s

talking about the ocean. He discovers a whale/?

sknfl in earfy December: “The beautiful form,

crouched Eke some andeni armored creature

in the wash, seemed to await me. No due dse

was on the beach, winch was clean of tracks.
-

Tine was only the last cold fire of dusk,' the

while birds fleeing toward the darkness.
\
the

frosty foam winding around the skull, seeking

to regather it into tbe deeps.”

In addition, be has something important; to

say. The fishermen he chronicles, like the Zen
monks, are men in tune with nature, men who
submit to its discipline, men to whom moneyjis

less important and position almost incomprb-

hensihm They are real, theirwork is real, while

we, pediaps, have lost our way.
I
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Duncan Spencer, author of ‘'Conversations

With the Enemy: The Story ofPfc Robert Gar\
wood.1” wwte this review for The Washington

Post ’
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By Alan Truscorr

ON the diagramed deal.

West opened one spade;

and South eventually insisted

on three no-trump in prefer-

ence to the obvious four-heart

contract. Hewas right, for four

hearts can easOy be defeated

andmay fall by two tricks.The
defease ^ maneuver a dia-

mond ruff as well as two dubs
and two red aces.

West decided, correctly, that

South was well-armored in

spades. There was little future

in a passive lead, so he made
an imaginative choice: theclub
queen.

East signaled with tbe ten.

BRIDGE
and the declarer had to judge,
tiie situation. It is easy to see

that he coukl have won the

trick and established hearts to

make the game, but he could
not know that tbe dubs would
be blocked.

His best chance; it seemed,
was that West had made a
more orthodox lead from Q-J
doubleton and had both red
aces.

South therefore allowed the
dub queen towin. which could
have been the to success.
But when West continued with
the ace and jack of dubs tbe
contract had to fail by two
tricks. West had found the
only way to defeat the game.

NORTH
It 10

P QJ 10 9 43
0 K84

WEST fD)
* Q863 3Z
085 •

0 A 5
A.A Q J

EAST
74

•7A7
« 10 9 7 2
*19 91 S3

* A J •
V K 82
O Q J 83
* K 8 3

East and West were vulnerable.
Tbe bidding:

West North ' East
1 * 2*? Pass
Pass 3 C Pass
Pass Pass Pass

West led tbe club queen.

South ^
2 *
3 N.T.

HOW AN
OSTEOPATH WORKS

HIS FINGERS.

Now arrange the circled tetters to

Form tbe surprise answer. as sug-

gested by the above cartoon

Work! Stock Markets
Via Agence France-Presse July 9

doling prices in local czurmaa unless otherwise mUeazed.

Answerhere: TO
(Answers lomonow)
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TheAmericanFrom Moscow: GuardedHomecoming
By George Vecsey Bulgaria, Rumania and the Soviet the music, you are competing but “Of course not," she said. "In the “They did not have dispos
Acw York Tima Service Union. YOU are also Derfonnms.” miwiA Rervchniknvw nlavinz a dianm nr formula nr Kshv foo

MOSCOW— The love of music
and motion began with lessons at

the Bolshoi. School in the heart of

this dty when Alla Svirsky was sis

years okL

inWraring foul tip gave eateh** Jim Sundberehim,.. D.U . . V 5 ft painful hunt titat Tuesday might be a
Sng Kansas Oty its 11th straight defeat

eUAtones WithHomer in 9th
mdReds Nip Mets in 10th, 5-4
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vT,'ff YORK, — After hitting

j .T^c.wo double plays and also

out witii the bases loaded,
- 'u'vBdl had only one thought in
..';;VhenhecametobatmTues-

- 7^ -gilt's ninth wming with a mam
and his Onrinnati Reds

^ sfcy two runs.

‘^^sasjost trying not to hit into a
.. 7^

r
: play ” he said. So he pot a

. .‘^'iroin reEef ace Jesse Orosco
,J^3e left-field fence to tie tire

7 "'
"‘and set the Reds tip for a

V ""'during rally that domed the

_ ^ -70* Mets, 54.

.

^ ->ds first three plate appear-

.’f
r
*t£ the night Befl, had strand-

r ^ tai runners. *Tve been in this
• long time," he said. Til teO

was nice to hit thm home

the first time after 47
-dus season that the National

-^s East-leading Mets had lost

'-•-i lead in the nmlh innmg. It
“sothe seventh victory in nine

'•
?for CSnrinmrti.

":c3 Parker led off the Qndn-
~ vtlh with a ground-rale dou-

: the first pitch from Roger
who relieved to start

-:ring.

. . » 4ier moved to third on Eric— tipper, and Tony Perez fol-
- - vith a ground bafi through a

-in infield.

> » 4, Expos h In Montreal,

ney «n^wt in the go-ahead

i Denny Walling followed——wo-nmhomerin afour-run
hat lifted Houston. Winner
Ryan pitched seven innings

hit baD, striking out nine,

a 8, Braves 2: In Phfladd-

JSkc Schmidt’s 475th career

on, a two-run shot that tied

th Willie Stargell and Stan

for 15th on the afl-time list,

phflKes over Atlanta. Rook-
* * Ruffin strode out three

Red none in going the dis-

* x the first time.

tads 1, Doten fc In Los

\, rookie Nuke LaVaDiere

home Tom Herr in the sev-

gjve St Louis the victory.
1 Tim Conroy, malting lus

ppearance since May 25,

.
'

e went on the disabled fist,

six innings, allowing three

o- 'fe striking out six.

* » A Pfeaties 2: In San Die-

y Gwyjxu’s threc-nm homer
a four-run eighth that put

Ins past Pittsburgh. Snap-

_ 1

1

O-for-12 dump
,
Gwynn

ed an a 2-0 pitch off Larry

,

- iams, who had just entered

einrdief ofRickReusdid.

*£ A CSmb4s 1: In San Franas-
> iron Dimston homered and

o two runs in rapport of

Eckerdey’s 100th career

, e game as Chicago droped
‘ j": V its into a first-place tie with

> . .7 a in the Western Division.

7=^.- 9 5,Twiiisl: In the Ameri-
' 7 igue, in MhmeapoEs, Kirk
- Lance Parrish mid Darrefl

"7 lit consecutive home runs

j
' Blyievm in the fourth to

' etroit past Minnesota- Bly-
*

' is given up 30 homers tins

v tops in the majors; the dab

7 s 39, set by Pedro Ramos in

J Jim Perry in 1971. Detroit

V - .Eric King tied a major-

7 xcaed for a pitcher in a

- J. “big game with six pntoats;
£.-=

~

* the record with Blyleyen,

. . *. 1 six on June 24,1»*.
r
ls M, Brewers 3: In Mil-

- , George Hendrick high-

'V 7 i six-run fifth with a grand-
'

, 7 ome run and California

past the Brewers. John
‘

i ’iria, malting Ins first start
* ' .pril 9, gave up five hits,

two and strode out three

^einznngs topick up his first

; of the season.

'Xerati* Yankees 1: In Ariin|-
’
xas, Mice Masco wan his

^ straight game since coming
>
* disabled Hst and drowsed

Code’s record against left-

on the year to 10-19. Pete

. and Oddibe McDowell hit
homers .in the first two

. .
off losing rookie Alfonso

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
qnez’s grounder but threw wildly to
second trying to start a doable

Gty, Missouri, shod
Ol^S throwing error

Lynn and Cal Ripken to score the
go-aheadnms in the 13th, and Juan
Bamlla added a two-rim single as
Baltimore extended the Royals’
club-record losing streak to 11
games. Lyon, who earlier had a
two-run angle, doubled with one
out in the 13th and took third on
Ripken’s single. Ripken went to
second on the throw home and Jim
Dwyer, who homered in the eigh th,

was walked intentionally to load
the bases. Pryor fielded Juan Beni-

WhtteSox 6, Indfams 2: In Chica-
go, Harold Baines had three hhs,
mdndmg a three-run homer that
capped a four-run fifth, as the
White Sox won their third straight

contest and 11thin 15 games under
Manager Jim Fregosi.

Mariners*, Bine Jays Sc In To-
ronto,John Moses and Jim Presky
had two-run singles in a six-run
second, and the Mariners bdd off

Toronto. Seattle raked John Cer-
otti far six nms on five hits and an
error in the big imwig, an the runs
coming with two ooL (AP, UPI)

years okL

It took her to the title of master
Of sport, the highest athletic honor
in the Soviet Union, but then her

life took another torn, to the San
Fernando valley of California.

She is back now, staying at the

Hold Russia, afewWodb from the
Bolshoi, and she is the coach of the

US. rhythmic gymnastics ftrenn. on
her first return since rite emigrated

12 yens ago.

“It all feds very familiar,* she
says, accent on the “alL"

What feds familiar is the earthy
flow of the Russian language, the

excited “dah-dah-dah" when some-
body is agreeing with yon, the
awareness that “Russian people
have a verygood heart, they would
give yon their last piece of bread.”

But then she hens the footsteps

outside her hotel room, the ««
watching her door day and night,

and she remembers why her bus-

band felt he had to leave back in

1974, and why she followed, loyally

at first, gratefully later.

The Svirskys are Jewish, but she

says die emigration was not so

much a matter of freedom of reli-

gion as “a matter of freedom, gen-
erally."

Some other U.S. conches and
athletes at these Goodwill Games
can tefl of exotic odysseys before
they wore the national odors in this

strange alliance between the Soviet

government, the Turner Broadcast-

ing System and UK sponsors.

But only Alla Svirsky and two of

her four athletes, Marina Knn-
yavsky and Irina Rubinshtein, are

also having a homecoming of sorts.

Rhythmic gymnastics, a visually

delightful blend ofbdlet and gym-
nastics, is particularly popular in

Bulgaria, Romania and the Soviet

Union.

“To me, this sport has such a
harmonic relationship to a wom-
an's body,” Svirsky said the other

day in her lush Russian accent.

The fanner head coach of the

Soviet Polytechnics Institute and
the famous Lokomotive Club was
standing outside the Hotel Russia
(of the Stalin architectural style

and roughly the rise of Rhode Is-

land). She thought it was good to

givean interview outdoors because,

“wdl yon never know”
She talked with great warmth

about her early training in this

country, where both baDcrinas are
national treasures.

“I took lessons at tins Bolshoi in

grade school,” she said, “bat I also
did gymnastics. My favorite was
the Door exercises because it was
not only athletic. A woman also
wants to fed beautiful, and with

the music, you are competing but
you are also perfonrdngT

She discovered rhythmic gym-
nastics before her family moved to

Odessa, and she enjoyed devising

her own routines, twining colored

ribbons, tossing two dobs, rolling a

hoop and spinning and tnsring a
ball to d»«igal muoc. First she

became a member of the iwuional

team md then * held coich

*T was comfortable,” she said.

“We had a nice apartment, a nice

car, but my hnshand was working
in construction, and he fdt there

was no future for him. I follow bint,

so he an unde in California,

asd we moved there.”

Because the emigration, of Valen-

tin and Alla Svirsky and their son
was approved by the Sovietgovern-

ment, sbe has no paranoia about
legal problems in returning to the

Soviet Union, no “White Nights”
Twgiiinnn #!n limit being

“Of coarse not,” she said. "In the

movie. Baryshnikov was playing a

dancer who defected, but 1 did not

defect. The Soviet government al-

lowed me to leavt It is quite differ-
VI

They settled in Van Nuys. with

Valentin going into the contracting

business (“he built me a house”)

and Alla learning English, coach-

ing gymnastics at USC for six years

and eventuallygaining a reputation
as a teacher at the Los Angdes
School of Gymnastics in Culver
Gty.

Month by month, sbe began to

understand the enormity of the

change she had made. After nearly

four years in California, the couple
decided to have a second child, now
Vh.

“I would never have had a sec-

ond child here,” said Svirsky, who
is 47.

“They did not haw disposable

diapers or formula or baby food. It

was very difficult."

She always planned to visit her

homeland, and the Goodwill
Games were the perfect reason. She

has uncles and aunts and cousins in

Odessa but thinks it would be “un-

comfortable” for them if she saw

them.

She watched the squad's pianist,

Bella Frank, reunited with ner sis-

ter, who flew here from Odessa.

and, Svirsky. says, “it was so emo-

tional They wanted to hug and
loss, but there were guards and bar-

riers. You couldn’t just hug and

kiss in public.”

_
Because she wiQ always be Rus-

sian, she strongly feds the tension

between the public constraint and
the private emotions.

Ceapitcd by Of Staff/h*n Dopauha

PARIS — Nigeria and Ghana announced on
Wednesday that they win boycott this month’s
Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh to protest
British, links with Sooth Africa.

In Lagps, a spokesman for Major General Ibra-
him BalwngMa the Nigerian leader, said the boy-
cott by the Commonwealth’s largest African mem-
ber was a reaction to Britain's failure to itnpftw-

trade sanctions on South Africa. Another i ymir

reportedly is the inrinawn on the EngKnh trim of
two South African-born athletes, runner Zda
Budd and swimmer Annette Cowley.

Meanwhile, tin Accra, the secretary for foreign
affairs. Dr. Obed Asamoah, saidGhana’s dwririon

to withdraw from the July 24-Aog. 2 games reflects

its strong opposition to the “British government's
support for the racist Sooth African regime.”

Before Ghana made its announcement, the Brit-

ish government had already issued an appeal to the

Nigerians to reconsider their move. Spoils Minis-
ter Richard Tracey said he was awaiting official

confirmation of Nigeria’s intentions and added:
“We hope they win reconsider their decision.”

Britain has refused to go along with calls by
other Commonwealth nations to impose tougher

sanctions against South Africa, aimed at fracing

the Pretoria administration to abandon its apart-

heid policy of racial separation.

Wednesday's action marked the thud time in

recent years that Nigeria has boycotted a major
sporting event to protest South African aparthad.

In 1976, Nigeria was one of 22 nations that

stayed away from the Montreal Olympic Games
when the Olympic movement refused to expel New
Zealand because of a tour that country’s rugby

team made to South Africa. Two years later, Nige-
ria withdrew from the Commonwealth Games,
again in protest of New Zealand's sporting links

with South Africa.

Nigeria would have sent the largest individual

team from Africa—SI athletes and 28 officials

—

to the Edinburgh Games.
The games wiQ be the biggest sporting event m

Britain 1970, when the Commonwealth
were held at the same dty.

The Commonwealth is the 49-nation association

of Britain and its former colonies. (AP, AFP)

ous. It’s hard for me. I already
forgot this, but it comes back to me.

“And the tines. I hale lines. I

remember, when ray first son was
tittle, the tines for milic when you
come over, all nostalgia wiQ be
gone.

“I know there are always guards

on every floor in Russian holds;
they walk back and forth outside

my door, all the time.

“1 open the door every 10 min-
utes and I say, ‘Why you walk here?

You need something?' I tell him.

‘Hi’ Eventually he walks away but
another one comes back."

She does not say they are har-

rassmg her. but merely doing what
they do.

She is happy to be back, happy
to slip out to a ballet rat Monday
night in the Kremlin, happy to hear
the language and see the faces, and
mostly to remember the early days
in the Bolshoi School, where, al-

though she did not know it, she was
preparing to coach a new sport in a
new land.

Bruno, British Heavyweight, Set for Witherspoon
By Hands X. Clines
New York Tfrnex Service

LONDON — “It was a hook
what put me down,” says the large

boxer, sounding more wise rlum

angry now that he is an upright

contender once again.

Frank Bruno, the latest English

hope far the heavyweight boxing
championship,allows thecandorof
his one hnmblmg defeat in 29 fights

to deqpen the cockney richness of

his voice.

“Them things had to. ’appen' to

me to appreciate the good now
what Tm gaming through fife,” he
says, bobbing the words along Hke
the heavy right-handed jabs that

mark his plodding, stalking style.

Theclaquestandingaromid Bra-
no at the Royal Oak pub, a pasty

and paunchy lot compared to theu

sleek, black hero, needs no talk of

Their man has a title fight coin-

ing up July 19 at Wembley Stadium
against Tim Witherspoon, the

World Baring Association heavy-Worid Baring Association heavy-

weight champion.
Sipping and waxing brave in the

anra of their Woot-3, 229-pocnd

(1.90-meter, 103.9-kdogram) hero,

his supporters insist that Bnmo willhis supporters insist that Bnmo will

slide the more experienced Ameri-

can down like so much steak-and-

kidney pie.

So does Bruno. ‘This ismy town,

this is my crowd and tha's my ti-

tle,” be says coldly.

Out in the Essex suburbs, With-

erspoon is training more quietly.

The tabloid writers axe sparring

with h*»n a bit, nicknaming him
“Smoking Tim” and “the Grass

Root Champ” as they play up his

past marijuana infraction.

His balking silhouette is being

imagined daily by Bruno as he

trains in a gym over the pub in East

London.
“Picture "lm, sleep wTm, shower

afim" Bruno says. “He’s there all

the time, but not stupidly. I know
wha’ I got to do to '5m.”

Bnmo sounds serious. He now
sleeps alone, apart from his be-

loved companion, Laura, and be-

ans each day with a 7-nrile (11.26-

Sosnetcr) ran.

Then he eats one of those death-

trip British breakfasts: a steak and

three eggs, a half-dozen sausages,
rashers of bacon and fried toma-

Laxxy Frazier, then ranked sixth

amongcontenders, and AndersEk-
hmri, the European champion.

It is difficult to son fact from
fiction in (he leathery hlor of a
typical fight buildup, but Bnmo
insistshewas,indeed,amean street

Md in South London, beaten up
regularly by larger boys even as he
did so unto smaller ones.

“I was dean’ a lot o’ real naught-

ics,”be says, referring to a string of

discipline problems that brought
•complaints from parent^ and -

school officials. “I was such a Han-
TuL me mom sent me away,” he
says.

He spent five years at Oak HaH,
a school for problem hays wherehe
says he was forced to take boxing ^

;

seriously. “I discovered that to sur-

vivethere you had to be aggressive.

Nothin’ tike die 42d Street in New
York, Jade, bn’ it gP me the IriDer

instinct.”

Thera days Bruno is an inteiest-

in& marketable mix of aNokewho
talVt lovingly of nmm and an ata-.

vistic knockout artist who says fife

isn’t likely to offer him many better

shots at fortune than the dun of

Tim Witherspoon.

“The world is fun of villains tha'

want money, an’ they’ll chop off •

your fists or cut your throat,” Brur .-.V

no says.

When he talks of his mother, he
is a smiling boy. “Me mmn doesn't

wan’ me to fight,” he says, suriting.

fBu’ all Mums are tike- tha.’. Riga
Jack?”

Goodwill Games Baseball

lt» MHCMI
ctcliho Tuesday’sline Scores

4-UlMMfar MWII (wWr
Ms): vvoawrtw YaUmov.USSR.4 mtmrta*.
MJ7. 4-miiwiit *nimrull (wammii
5ovM Union {VvpchMfav Yakima*. Sarwl
KhmaOnfei. Atacaador Kraanov and voaRy
Skpundort. 4 mintitas, 12000 aacnnda (world
root'd; old record4:UW or Soalet Ulrica).

T-fc—mater ihM ia dot I ttma trial: Ukfla
unman)* USSR.) mimtfa>m5Maocanda.4>
kDamatar MdMdaw t in mti: v. Eklmov.
USSR. 4 nrinotc, TUB aacoMfe.

SW mater iwao no i taaidMviua): Encka
sakmoa, USSR, imw aacoata (amid re-
cord; old record, Softwno* 114*4).

TRACK AND FIXED

M: Joinery Cray, UA. 1:4152.U* Pawal YOkmriew, USSR; 2 miHulas,XM seconds.
IMPnRR USSR (VtodUnlr Krylov,Vlocd-

nrir Prasfeb Vtodbnlr Volodko, Alexander
Kunodridn). 3:0125.

UN ikWd—

:

Hapon Meteor. East

WtriW: Sarool Bubka. USSR. ]»faet,BW
bHdw (world record; old record. Bubka, T*-
Itt. Paris. IMS).
SM *ah Send Smirnov, USSR. 7M.

UMrotor: UnitedSlam (QsMdraCheaee-'
borowh. BrendaCMfe Ufflo LoaNiarwood,
Diana Dixon). 23RJ2.

MOD*RN PBNTATMLON

3JW POMS.
14407.

V. Sovlat union,

n Soviet Union,

Frank Bnmo: "My town, my crowd and my title.”

QdM coaati i . Britain. UB. MMdooi
rroee cewUry: ZMaBiaCorlanka.USSR.129S
points. IndMdaW adaaar: Toyonn Chemete-
koya USSR, 5280. Tama wiener: Poland,
15.181

VOELBYBAEL
Women (First Rsanea

Soviet Union X Peru 1

Peru X Wfosl Germany e
Utrilad States X CadMsIovaklo 1

BASKETBALL

VANTAGE POINT/Thomas Boswell

Yuswdavta 55, CMctioHovakia <1

RozeUe’s ServingofPie in theSky
Cycling

: ^
hm 8, A's 7: In Boston, Bill

r capped a five-run sixth
' hrec-run double, and Rich
- l and Rey Qumooes also

1 doubles in the inning to

e Red Sox nip Oakland,

tallied twicein the seventh,

jr Armas's triple and Ged-

,
/acrifice fly, to make it 8-5;

ms {Moved decisive when
had nm-scoring singles in

h from Tony niDfips and
fos4 fjincom

**[ss 8, Royris 4: In Kansas

toes.

After his afternoon at the pub
gym, be sips orangejuice by the bar

and stares at a videotape of his

conunerciaBzed fight song; its mar-

keting timed (as is a new Bnmo
biography) for the bom. “Bnmo Is

a Man o’ War” his video rock

group thunders, meeting and pos-

turing tike humaucads as the crowd

toasts the screen.

“Anythin’ what can make your

toes duk* righ*?” Bnmo says, aptly

summarizing the video’s message.

“People from across the waters

say I cawrft take a punch because

o’ tha’ defeat,” be says, dwelling on

the 1984 knockout hook thrown by

James (Bonecrusher) Smith. “It

was devastatin’ bu’ I was young.”

At night, be replays that fight

along with favorite tapes of Jake

LaMotta, Rocky Marciano, Joe

Louis.

“Bonecrusher threw 32 ramches

in that 10th round; hfmew? four,"

be says. “Good punches, no ex-

cuses.”

Bruno's iftnh back into conten-

tion was accomplished through

seven straight victories, most on*

phatkally his 210-second confron-

tation with Gertie Coetzee, the

South African he knocked onto the

ring apron and into retinnent four

months ago. “I went to town on

’im.”

Before that be had defeated

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — When Pete

Roadie and Peter Ueberroth get

into a contest to see who can stake

out the higjber moral ground, that’s

entertainment.

Just a couple of mouths ago, Ue-
berroth performed a magical pre-
emptive strike. By pure sleight of
hand, baseball's commissioner
made his sport's drug problem van-

ish. One day, to hear Ueberroth tell

it, baseball was ravaged by a co-

caine menace; the next day the sun
rose, Ueberroth surveyed his do-

main and the problem was gone
hke a morning nnsL “Baseball has
solved its drug problem.”
' What a relief.

RozeQe must have wanted to pull

out his sideburns. Like a natural

politician, Ueberroth had spotted a
trend — cocaine was quickly be-

conBOgpass&—andjumped ahead

of ft.

On Monday, the commissioner

of the National Football League

fired bade. With an equally grand,

equally empty and equally risky

On Tuesday, just as RozeQe
could have predicted, the NFL
Players’ Association wrapped itself

in the Constitution and the hnnner

of unionism, saying that such test-

ing would be an invasion of privacy

and a gross breach of an existing
' contract that runs through next
season. The union also got ready to

file a grievance with the National

At least we don’t

have to swallow

these whitewashes

at face yaloe.

Labor Relations Board to stymie
anyheadway.
Thus, the football union protect-

ed Roadie from himself.

Now, RozeQe can bask in praise

for his tough stand, knowing
there’s no danger a player might
actually be tested No street comer
in the countryhas any greater need

of a lough, caring, comprehensive
drug program than, the locker room
of an NFL team. Players often

seem chemically endangered from
every direction. Yet, thanks to

years of neglect, the problems have
become diabolically hard to fix.

Now, Rozdie feds theenormous
pressure of public outrage. The
NFL should have addressed the

issue of amphetamines 20 years

ago, of steroids IS years ago, of

pam lriDers 10 years ago and co-

caine five years ago. But .it didn't

The television ratings were high.

The money at stake was enormous;
itwas so much easier for both labor
and management to argue about
economics instead of worrying
about the players.

Roze&e now find* himself in an
almost impossible situation. How
do you solve decades of problems

Plnauwtey BWM04V a**W
fiat what Ueberroth had dime by
magic. With a righteous furor

building in the wake of the deaths

of Leu Bias and Don Rogers, he
bad to act Instead of offering a
proposal that might (after hard
bargaining) have become a reality,

RozeQe dreamed up a cure-all

grandstand policy that haas’t a
snowflake’s chance of enduringbe-

yond this week’s headlines.

Rozefle took to his podium and
— in the name of “the health and

welfare of players” —unilaterally

instituted a leaguewide program of

mandatory random drug testing.

RozeQe daixned the league would

test tor cocaine, marijuana, heroin,

alcohol, LSD, angel dust, Quaa-

ludes and amphetamines. Next

year, maybe anabolic steroids, too.

What, no caffand?

in one desperate act? The answer is

that you find a way to give the

appearance that every problem is

solved, or at least addressed, while

actually dealing with none of them.

By lumping every abusable sub-

stance under the son into one dra-

matic purge edict, RozeQe makes it

seem that the NFL wants to deal

with all its drug issues at once. In

fact, the real world doesn't work
that way. The union won’t buy such

a unilateral solution, nor should it.

RozeQe can claim he tried. Then all

sides can start printing fingers

again. That’s the price of neglect.

At least we don't have to swallow

these whitewashes at face value.

What if Ueberroth is wrong

about baseball drug abuse being on

the wane? What if aO the scare

rhetoric proves to be true, and co-

caine and crack really do prove to

be “an American plague” that’s

still peaking?

And what about Razelle?

ln lbe NFL, cocaine is just die

tip of an ugly iceberg of drag mis-

use and abuse that often runs

through aptHyert whole careerand

life. For far too many years, foot-

ball players have been shot up with

xylocaine and wired on greenies

and bloated on steroids like raize

farm animals. When mQ the NFL
begin to face the long, mortifying

and expensive process of cleaning

up an entire sport?

Can we really ask RozeQe— or

Ueberroth, for that matter— to

magically wash his game dean? Is

that thejob of a commissioner?

The sad truth is that, at the mo-
ment, it’s nobody'sjob.

Could anything be more depress-

ing? Perhaps only the prospect that

things may have to get even worse
before everyone involved with pro
sports — owners, players, unions

and commissioners — feel so en-

dangered that they stop poringm
public and start agreeingin private.

Tour de France
SIXTH STA0E

tvmaro.«or Mar - CharBooro)
CM KBomafara/nu mdmI

1. GtiMo Bootempl. Italy. 4 hour*, 47 mln-
utas. 1 second
X Roberto Poonbv Italy. 2 eocoods nock
X Jeon-Rcne Bomoudoau, Franco, sama

tlm*
4. Marc Sergeant, BeMum. sJ.
5. Jean-ChMde Garde. Franca, at 12 sec-

onds behind loader

6. Jaeeeti UeAene. Belgium, at 54
7. Erie Wonderaenlew. Batatam. *J.

8. Mothtoo Kerman. Netherlands, si.
9. Peter Stavoahoaoen. Nethertande, si.
IX Fronds Castetna. France, si.

OVERALL LEADERS
1. Johan Van dor Velde, Nethartandi, 23

l*wv 49 minutes. 47 seconds
X DomlMaoe Galena, Prance,atUeecondm

behind leader

X Guido Bentemni, Italy, at 37
4. Thierry Marta. Franca at 42
1 Charles Mottst. France, at 45
4. Lnrenl Fimn. Franca, at 47
7. Joel PeDer. France, tf 56
X Vvon Madiet, France, at 1.-02

9. Eric Bayer, France, at 1:as
IX Eric MfeMer, Swittenluwl. atm
1L Eric VOnderaerttan. Batatam. at 1:2*
IX Stephen Rocha, iMand, at 1:3)
TX Bruno Lead, Italy, at 1:S
14. Ur* Zimmerman. Swlttftortt at 1:40
15. Frananco RoeslnneU. Italy, at 1:42

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Seattle Ml SB* itt-i 11 1
Taranto Ml IM MB-* 13 I

GuoUommiv Hulsmcmn (3). Youno (7) and
Yeooer; Cerutfl. Bldftem (»,aarko(M ond
Martinet. Whitt, (5). W—Hutomarat, 2X L—
CoruttL 4-X 5v—Yauno W).
OaUaod MO MI IB-7 W I
Beatea Ml MS 20*—• M 3
Mooneyham.Lonotard (Al.Eelper (il.Ontl-

weras (4) and Willard; Bavd, Stanley |7>.

Crawford (f | ond Gedman.W-Uovd.il 4. u-
.*• Lonatort.MX Sv—Crawford-UI. HR—OoL.
‘Canseco CHI.
New Yorlt boo IM MB—1 S 3
Tone* 320 on mb—4 J4 I

Pulido,DraBak a). Harm |s>. Holland t«)

and Wvneoar; Mason and Slouoht. w—Oty
on. 4-X L-Pulldiv 1-1. HRs—Tex. CfBrian
til), McDowell (13).

aevetaeid MB IN Ml—0 5 1
CMCOSO AM MO ISe 1 10 fl

OoDwra. Males UL Yeti (7) and Allanoan;
Alton. McKeon (9J. Schmidt (*) ond Skbner.
W—Allen, 5-1. L-Oeflcors. 0-1. Sw-Scftmldt
ML HRs—ChL. Hu latt (5). Batnee (121.

Detroit MB 4M MM n •
Minnesota MR SOI see—1 4 1
KtaB. Hernandez (9) and ParrWi; Blytevon,

Footer*. Daw is (*> and Sales, w—KJna 5-1.

L—Blyteven, 7-1 Sv—Hernandez (III. HRs—
Doe, Gibson (11). Parrish (I*). Evens (14).

CnWerata IN MS 412—14 15 0
Milwaukee ON SM SOB- 3 9 2
Candetarta Cook (4). Fischer 19) and

Boone; Nlemes, Coennewer (51, Searoao IT).

Gibson (9] and Corona. W—Candelaria. 1-0l

L—

N

hryes.7-3. HRs—Cm. Hendrick (B). Bur-
taeon (3). Grtch (51, Joyner (20). MIL Deer
IM), Schroeder (21.

BaMmera M3 MO *91 MB 4-4 12 1
. Kansas City NBMIB21BN0-4I1

McGraoar, Aase (•), Snell (9). Havens (10).

Jones 01) and Pardo, Dempsey 19J; Bonk-
head.Fanr (W.QutaenberTY (12). Black 03)
and Sandbera. W—Jones, we l—Quben-
berry, (XL HR—Bol Dwvec IS).

NATIONAL UCAOUB
Atlanta MB MO Bit—1 S 1

PMlOdBIPMa IM 33B Bn—I 11 1

Mtailer.McMurtry (Sl.OtwIne (5).Dedmon
(I) ond Vlralf) Ruffin and Rwoolt.W—Ruffin.

24L L—Mahler 10-7. HR—PML Schmidt (17).

Ctactoeofl MB IM 112 1—5 12 2

New York MIUHt 0—4 4 1

Danny,wnns (7), Pbwn- (SI,

F

ranco (Hand
(Max. Bufero (71; Darllno. Orosco (), Me-
DowtHI (10) and Carter. W—Franco. 3-4. L—
MiDo<Mril.7-2.HRo—Cln- Milner (4), Bell (51.

N.Y. Dyfcstra O).
Heustan MB IM 040-4 7 0
Montreal ooo oei oto—1 •
Ryan. KartaM III and Mtanck, Ashby ();

TTBtjfc Reardon (B>. McClure (9) ond Fitzoer-

okL W—Ryan. 54. t^—Tibbst 4-5. Sw—Kerfeld
I. HR—Mon, Wailbio (5E
CMeoee (M 021 IM—4 7 •
Jm Fraadoco Ml NS 0*0—1 § •
gdtorotayandPaulo; Krakow, wiiitame (91

and Branly. W—EtSiersley. 3-5. L—Krukow.
IDS. HRs—ChL Mumshrav (2), Dunstan (9).

Pmsfearah IM IM MB—2 S •
San Dtaao OM BM Ho—« 4 l
RousriML Mcwniioms () and Peno; Hovt.

Laflerts (V) and Kennedy,w—Hovt, 4-4. L—
Reuscnet, *18, Sv—Lefforts 121. HR*—PHI.
P«na (4). SJX, Gwynn »).
SELouis OM IM 100—1 4 1

Lot Anoetas ••• om bm—a s 1

Conroy. Harlan (7) and Lavalllaro; Welch,
DkH (» and Trevino. W—Conroy, 3-3. L—
Welch. 4-7. Sv—Horton (I).

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East DhrUea
W L PcL GB

Boston S3 29 -446 —
Now York 44 3B 541 •

Cleveland 43 37 J38 9

Baltimore 44 SB -537 9
Toronto 44 41 jni ions

Milwaukee 4B 41 J94 12*2

Detroit 40

West Division

42

1

AM U

California 45 37 -549 —
Texas 45 M 442 Vk
Chkamo 31 43 A69 6VS

Kansas City 37 44 A44 It*

Minnesota 34 47 A34 rv»

Seattle 34 49 A24 tot*

Oakland 32 51
NATIONAL LEACUH

Easf Dtvtston

476 141*

W L PcL OB
Now York 55 34 AM —
Montreal 44 34 450 lit*

Philadelphia 40 4B 400 15V*

St Louis 31 47 .420 22

ChtcaoQ 33 4* AU 22
Pittsburah 33

Woof Division

47 ATI 22Vi

Houston 45 N 442 —
San Francisco 45 38 sa _
Son Dloeo 43 40 518 2
Atlanta 41 42 A94 4
Cincinnati 37 43 A63 4V»

Loa Anoetas 37 46 A44 t

Basketball

World Championsliipg
GROUP A CZorooem. Seota)

Franco 93, Brazil

«

Panama 111. South Korea 1B3

GROUP B (Femri. Spain)
Cutw 57, Uruguay 74

Anooia 74. Australia so
GROUP C (Mama. Spain)

China 91 Puerto Rico 54

Italy 90, Ivory Coast 42
GROUP D (Tenerife. Spoilt)

Canada lift Now Zealand 74

Aroenttaa 9X Malavsla 73

BlancpaiN

Transition

CALIFORNIA—Reactivated John Condo-
brio, pitcher. Placed Terry Forster, pitcher,

an lha U-day dlsobtod Bst.

MILWAUKEE—Ptaoed B0|y Jo RoMdow.
outfielder, on ttMlSdavdEsobted DsLActivat-
ed Pool Moinor, BtlR( Booeman.
TEXAS—Activated Toby HarrataMMder,

fromtbe 1S4ay(tabled UaL Outrtgnted Bab-
by Janes,outfielder, la OklahomaOty al tho
American AMOrtentaiL

LOS AMGEUES—ReeoDod Ralph Bryant
aiiffteldor, from Anttimiorqwe of ttw PacMc
CoeBfLeoBue-Sottr EdAmetenBMuHWdor.te
ABnmitnup-
PHILADELPHIA—Placed Fred ToDwr.

pUcher.en me iS4ioy dteobled itoL Rseteted
Rocky OiHdress. ottchor, from Portland of
mo PodHe Coast Leone.
ST. LOUIS—Reactivated Tim Camay#

pitcher. Cram me n^joy doabted list Oa-
lioned Rk* Owahey, pitcher, to LoutevIHe of
me American AMoctatfan.'

FOOTBALL

Since 1735

Masterpieces of swiss watchmaking art

DALLAS—Started Chris Button. Ilqebock-

DEMVE R-Stonod Butch Johnsotv wktara- .XLa~17
iMmsoa ooew ol
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ART BUCHWALD

Scaringthe Heterosexuals
YY7ASHINGT0N — The Su-
YV preme Court hasjusi upheld a
Georgia law making sodomy in pri-

vate a crime. It is a landmark deci-

sion, and- as with all landmark deci-
sions, many citizens are very
nervous. Not only are homosexuals
worried by the court's ruling, but it

has scared the pants off heterosex-
uals as wel

if know this because some erf my
best friends are heterosexuals and

sexuals arc not
safe in the priva-

cy of lbeir
homes, who will

be next?"
"1 believe you

are unduly pes-

simistic,” ) said.

“The court
would never do
to heterosexuals _
what it has done Bodmaid
to homosexuals. Many of the jus-

tices are heterosexuals themselves.”

“Nevertheless, their decision is a
dagger aimed at the heart of any-
one who believes in a private sex
life If the state can go into the

bedroom and arrest two people
performing an act which has brat
declared illegal what is to prevent

it from going into a room next door
and rousting out a couple doing
something that is considered twee
as word?”

"Why would the state want to do
something like that?”

"Because the people who write

the laws dictating what sex acts are

legal and illegal would like to rule

out everything but the missionary

Duck Decoy Auctioned

ForRecord $319,000
United Press International

KENNEBUNK, Maine—A 71-

year-old duck decoy was sold at

auction here for $319,000, making
it the most expensive piece of art

ever sold in Maine, the auctioneer

said.

"It really is a great American
folk art." Richard W. Oliver said of

carved wooden duck decoys. An
unidentified man bought the pin-

tailed drake decoy, carved around

1915 by A E. Crowell of East Har-

wich, Massachusetts. The previous

high price for a duck decoy was
5205,000. Oliver said.

position. They want to tdl us how
to do it”

“No. they don't. No one has ever

told me what to do in the bed-

room."

a
“Then let me ask you bow you

feel about the pillow game."
’“I don't know the pillow game."

“You beat each other with pil-

lows until there are no feathers left

in the cases. They're talking about

“You heterosexuals are so hys-

terical The next thing you're going

to tdl me is that body paintingyour

mate will be declared a crime in

South Dakota.”

“It will be if tickling is involved.

Don’t you understand thatonce the

Supreme Court hod gone through

the bedroom door, there was no
way of getting them out. Eight men
and one woman are no substitute

for one Dr. Ruth Westbeimer."

“This is no time for panic. What
you practice in your own home,
whether it Ik the ‘Jewel in the Lo-

tus,' the ‘Gift to the Ceiling' or the

‘Corkscrew Motion,* will not Ik

forbidden provided it meets the

community standards of at least

five of the nine judges. It is only

homosexuals who can't practice

these things behind closed doors.

You heterosexuals should be happy
that what you revel in is not against

the law, and that you live in a

country where anything goes. In

some societies, achieving the ‘Great

Delight of Enlightenment with the

large toe can get you 20 years in

}aiL”

“But the Supreme Court has ev-

eryone cringing. If Georgia can

pass a law against one type of love-

making, why can't Arkansas enact

one against another? Pretty soon

there will be no positions left.”

“Even if they do pass a law,” l

said, yourborne is sdB your castle,

and it would have to be very unusu-

al circumstances that would allow

tbe police to crash in.”

“Possibly, but heterosexuals are

very nervous people and just the

knowledge that there may be some-

one on the other ride of the bed-

room door will inhibit us from en-

gaging in the Yab-Yum positions.”

“Why blame the Supreme Court
for that?”

“Because when you start taking

away tbe Yab-Yum position from

one person, then you stan taking it

away from alL”

In the City of London,

A Home for Risk-Takers
By Joseph Ldyvcld
Vni t ori, ratter Serrur

L
ONDON — Pausing in a cirvumarabu-

t lation of the newly opened Lloyd's

Building — with hule doubt. London's

most daring postwar building— Richard

Rogers advanced an intellectually subtle

argument for its appropriateness among
the classical porticoes, stone facades and

Wren steeples that define its crowded ur-

ban context.

Rogers, tbe Italian-born English archi-

tect who became known outside profes-

sional circles after he provoked notoriety

and aeriaim with his design for the Pompi-

dou Center in Paris, was standing on a

narrow lane called Learfenhall Place. Pas-

sionate preservationists, who are apt to

regard his new building as a sacrilege,

would be quick to point out that be was

standing notonly in the heart of the Gtyof
London, tbe oldest pan erf the modem
metropolis and now its financial district,

but also at the center of the ancient settle-

ment that tbe Romans called Londinium.

The Roman basilica, the focus for com-
merce and government, stood where the

leadenhall Market stands. The market, an
enclosed structure of the Victorian period

adapted and gemriCed for the sale of crois-

sants, wineand chorcuterie to suburbanites

who work in the City, has a glazed arcade

supported by exposed iron beams.

The architect was saying that the soaring

240-foot (73-meter) atrium of the Lloyd’s

Building, with its intricately supported,

glazed barrel roof, is in basic sympathy in

design toms with the 1881 market on
which the new building abets.

Rogers, S3, casually fashionable with a

satin tie of canary yellow, footwear in-

spired by Keds sneakers and a baggy suit

of impressed cotton, looked exotic among
the City’s tailored pinstripes and bowler

hats. His building, shocking in the seeming

newness of its concept— with its heating

and air-conditioning duels, elevators,

plumbing and electrical conduits exposed

oa the outride — strikes some erf its new
denizens as exotic, too.

Someone said that Lloyd’s, the insur-

ance wtchange that started in a 17th-centu-

ry coffeehouse, had now moved into a

coffee pot Tbe Evening Standard's car-

toonist, Jax, showed an underwriter in full

City regalia, with furled umbrella as well as

bowler, being ejected like a missile from

one of the exposed ducts.

Three Lloyd’s underwriters, accosted at

random, seemed to encompass the range of

reactions when they were asked bow they

felt about their new surroundings after two

weeks.

“I'm not adverse to it," tbe first said

guardedly. The second, the oldest of tbe

trioand the only one wearing a bowler, was

the most vehement. “I think it's bloody

awful," be said. Tbe third, who appeared to

be the youngest said. “1 quite like it."

Yet even the man in the bowler was

ready to concede that, in strictly functional

terms, the architect may have given Lloyd's

a structure ingeniously suited to its com-
plex seeds and the computer technology to

which tbe Chy institution is having to

adapt after three centuries.

Rogersand bispartnerJohnYoung,who
look charge of the Lloyd's project after the

design phase, do not explain theexteriorof

their building in strictly functional terms.

Gothic cathedrals, they note, bad stairways

in corner lowers and flying buttresses and
gargoyles outride. Moreover, the break

with tic modernist tradition of uncluttered

blocks and slabs allows for acomplex play
of light and shadow, making possible, as

Rogers put it, “a multiplicity of readings

and a richer language.”

It is an understatement to say that tbe

Lloyd's Building does not disclose itself at

once. It has to be walked around. It is

different from every approach and vantage
point The eye, which has to sort out us

various components, may fasten on the

glass elevators, or the stacked stainless-

steel cylinders in tbe service towers that

contain the toilets and stairways, or—also

outride the «na»n structure — the stacked

cabins that contain paneled conference

rooms.

Having all the services on tbe outride

wwl construction on an irregular rite sur-

rounded by narrow streets and lanes dating

from themedieval period. Major structural

elements amid be made elsewhere and set

in place outside business hours.The design

should also make it easy, the architect said,

to update and adapt the technology and

services on which the building depends

without having to tear apart the basic

structure:

Adaptability was important to Lloyd's,

which outgrew three braidings in less than

six decades, but undoubtedly tbe main ad-

vantage of putting the services outride is

that the inside is left remarkably free and
open. The biggest surprise in the way the

building discloses itself occurs when the

fortunate visitorwith a pass—casual visits

by curious Londoners and touristshave yet

to be permitted— makes it past the top-

hatted doorman, who wears a scarlet coat

with gold braid.

The market floor, where bids are made
on policies much as they were in the coffee-

house on Tower Street where Lloyd’s was

born, is a space visually imiinpeded by

columns and elevator shafts. Above it are

PEOPLE

jyfikferil
38. and*-

Rodotf Nureye*, 4?. J®
-
!

aether for the first tune ulalmost a 3

Ttimtav nisht before a ce-
decade Tuesday *V^
lebriv-swddedaud«^atthebg-

aesi cultural bash of New York s

Smmcr season- The gala also had

performances by American Ballet

theater, beaded by Ba^^nikov,

who became a U.&atizefl last

week, and tbe Paris Optra Ballet,

headed byNtireyev. With top-pnee

ark** at SLOOO, it was a benefit

for die two dance companies and

the Metropolitan Opera, where xt

was held. Nancy Reagan was m a

center box. Baryshnikov and Nure-

yev, wearing tails, danoed with Iks-_

,

Be to music.from bet mov-a

ics. Hret, she danced with six men.

then with Baryshnikov and Nure-

ycv. Another highlight was the pas

de deux from “Le Cocsaire” with

Sylvie GriSem and Patrick Dupond

from Paris.

D
TfieSwedishsopraiioB&ptNfls-

soa, 68, one of the greatest Wagne-

rian interpreters in the 20th centu-

ry, smd in Stockholm that she is

retiring from public singing. “I

think the has come to confine

-

my voice to the bath," Nilsson said.

Herperformances bad become rare

inrecentyears and she sang her last

full opera three years ago.

View of tbe floor and galleries

Jensrikn nwv/Tta Ybri Itam

at die new Lloyd’s BuOdmg.

open galleries, used by underwriters, that

are reached by escalators. Viewed from

above, with light streaming down through

the glass roof, it is a busy, exciting scene.

The openness is necessary for tbe con-

duct of business; it also makes economic

sense, for tbe floor of the exchange, where
space is rented to underwriters at steep

rales, is as big as it could be on the rite. In
terms of materials used and attention to

detail, ibe Lloyd’s Building representshigh

luxury whencompared with the Pompidou
Center, a palace of culture for the masses

that Rogers said was completed for the

price of a medium-sized office building.

When all the bills are in, the price for

Lloyd’s is expected to be around '5245

million. When they were asked whether it

was not surprising that a conservative insti-

tution could invest heavily in a seemingly

radical design, tbe architects denied that

Lloyd’s was conservative. By their nature,

they said, underwriters are gamblers and
risk-takers. “TheyTl sell you a5UO-nuffion
policy on a space shuttle,” one of Roger’s

associates remarked. .

The budding was Rogers's first major
commission in Britain, and he said be was
hicky to get U.The conservationmovement
is even stronger today than it was in 1979,

when Lloyd'swon permission to takedown
an <Tnrii<tfngniq)it>ri and lint-rating 1928

building tomake reran for the one Rogers

was desigping-

“Thexe has been a swing back," be said.

“We’d never get planning permission to-

day."

friend and fellow singer Boy

George, also caught up in a drug

cranriai. was reported to be under

inpiipul care. Marilyn, 23, whose -

real name is Peter Robinson, was

'

freed without bail pending a hear-

ing cm a charge of possessing her-

oin. Four others, including Boy

.George’s brother Kerin O’Dowd,

woe ordered hdd for a week os

charges of conspiring to supply.

Boy George with the drug. Boy

George (George O'Dowd) is under

rotmd-the-dodc medical supervi-

sion, said his recording company.

Virgin Records, and police said

they would postpone questioning

him. i

The Oscar-winning director

Jobs Huston has been released"

from Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

in Los Angeles after five days of

treatment for emphysema. Huston,

79, will be recuperating at home,

the pob&tist Irene Hanea said.
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